
î] RM Says Erzberger 
Has Distorted Truth

Race Riot Started 
At Swimming Place

As Hiram Sees H
I

” said thé «es! “Hiram,
; Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam this y 
morning, “have you a 
good memory?”

“It alnt what it, might I 
be,” said Hiram, “but I 
don’t forgit when it’s 
dinner time."

“Well,” said the re
porter, “I have a little 
memory test for you in 
connection with the 
Prince’s visit Our re
vered military and social 
leaders at Ottawa want 
things done just right 
when the Prince comes.
I think they borrowed a 
few ideas from Berlin in "■ 

j the days when Bill’s 
I mustaches still pointed heavenward and 

British M. P. Says There Must the goose-step was the popular pastime 
_. „ , . , of the great unwashed. Anyhow we

be Drastic Change in political have got to give the Prince all his titles
I when he comes. If you omit one you 
| will be dragged to Ottawa and executed 
i on Parliament Hill, as a' warning. It

London, July 28-(By the Associated »*f ^o was in the line
_ „ , D : when the Duke of Connaught was hold-
Press) James Henry Thomas, M- r. jng a reception in Vancouver one time 
for Derby, in an interview following an said “Hello, Duke!’ and passed on with- 
address before his constituents on Sat- out being struck by lightning or thrown 

, . . , j into the harbor. But the officials haven’turday night, expressed profound anxiety gQt ovcr n yet Hence you must not
concerning the unstable domestic situ- ; say ‘Hello, Wales !’ or ‘Howdy, Prince !’ 
ation in England. Mr. Thomas, who j or anything like that. Ottawa has de- 
recently visited America, said that the : ^rred j-hatjn ail formal addresses we 
strong position of the United States | Royal Highness Edward Al-
conid not be doubted, and that he had | bert Christian George Andrew Patrick

; David, Prince of Wales and Earl of 
Chester, in the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom ; Duke of Cornwall, in the 
Peerage of England; Duke of Rothesay, 
Earl of Garrick and Baron of Renfrew, 
in the Peerage of Scotland; Lord of the 
Isles and Great Steward of Scotland, 
K. B., G. M. M. G, M. C., etc, etc,,May 
it please your Royal Highness.

“What does the etcetery stand for?” 
queried Hiram.

The rest of the dictionary,” said the 
reporter.

“And am I to learn all that?” went on 
Hiram.

“All of it,” said the reporter. ‘And 
you must learn to sing it It’s yonr only 
chance to join in the welcome. I under
stand that is what the children will have 
to sing—or dhant—when the Prince ar
rives. It will tickle him to death. At 
least Ottawa thhtks it will.”

‘Good Lord!” said Hiram.
“Amen!” said the reporter.
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Matter To Be Taken Up Again 
Tomorrow

:>

Polite Refutation of Story That Britain and 
France Made Peace Overtures to Germany 
Through Vatican in 1917

Colored Boy Had 
Crossed Imaginary 

Boundary
RESIDENTS ARE HEARD

Dm OF LOSS The Ten Per Cent. Guarantee Maj 
Net Be Insisted Oa—Bend Issue 
for Sum of $9,000 for Retaining 
Walls

1

Paris, July 28—“A distortion of the 
truth,” was the characterization applied 
today by Alexander Riljot to a recent 
statement by Mathias Erzberger, Ger
man finance minister, declaring that 
Great Britain and France made peace 
overtures to Germany -through the Vati
can in 1917, which Germany rejected.

M. Ribot, who was French premier 
and foreign minister at the time, made 
this declaration in a statement to Marcel 
Hutin, of the Echo de Paris. The for
mer premier explained the occurrence as 
follows :

“Pope Benedict, in August, 1917, sug
gested proposals to serve as a basis for 
overtures to Germany. France and Ger
many both decided to decline the pro

posals. The politest acknowledgment 
was made to the Pope, but nothing more. 
The British minister to the Vatican, in 
his own name, pointed out that the pro
posals did not contain sufficient guar
antees for Belgium. Cardinal Gasparri- 
the papal secretary of state, seized upon 
this to telegraph Germany for explan
ations on the subject of Belgium. It was 
an attempt to start a conversation, but 
the British government cut it off short 
and the British 
further.”

“I simply said to the British govern
ment,” added M. Ribot, “do not let 
yourself be involved in an indirect 
venation like that, and that was the 
end of the matter.”

WHITE BOYS DROWNED HIM «

General Fight in Chicago Black 
Belt With Two Deaths and In
jury of 50 or More People — 
Minister’s Letter to President 
Wilson

A Bond issue of more than $9,000 to 
cover the cost of building retaining walls 
in the city was authorized at this morn
ing’s committee meeting of the 
council, and the question of extending 
the water and sewerage lines out Haw
thorne avenue at a cost of about $14,000 
was considered favorably by all the 
missioners, but the matter is to be fur
ther gone into tomorrow morning. The 
mayor presided and all the 
si oners

Methods common
minister went noV

Chicago, July 28—The situation in t^e 
“black belt” of Chicago where race riot
ing late yesterday resulted in the death 
of two negroes and the injury of perhaps 
fifty or more whites and blacks, includ
ing four patrolmen, was under control 
of the police early today.

Accounts of the origin of the trouble 
differ, but the version accepted by the 
police today is that the fighting started 
at the 29th street bathing beach where 
the whites and colored people are ac
customed to swim in Lake Michigan, 
although the two races are separated by 
an imaginary line. This version of the 
affair says that a negro boy on a raft 
crossed the boundary line and that white 
boys threw stones, knocking the colored 
boy into the water. He was drowned. A 
general fight developed between the races 
and riot calls brought hundreds of po
lice into the colored district, the centre 
of which is aronnd 31st and State 
streets, more than a mile from the beach.

Negroes asked a policeman to arrest 
a white boy and when he refused the 
negroes began to beat the. white lad. 
Colored bathers from another beach at 
25th street, attracted by the fighting, 
came in force to the rescue and soon 
stones and dubs were hurled in all di
rections, many people, both white and 
black, being injured.

After the fighting near the beach had 
been quelled, trouble broke out farther 
west, near the centre of the colored dis
trict. John O’Brien, a policeman, was 
attacked by a mob at 29th and State 
streets after he had tried to rescue \a 
fellow policeman from a crowd of ner 
groes. Several shots were fired in his 
direction and he was Struck 1# £e arm. 
He drew his revolver and fired into the 
crowd, three colored men being hit, one I 
of whom died later in a hospital.

After the police reserves had dispersed j 
the crowd» along State street and other ‘ 
parts of the thickly populated colored 
district, whites from other parts of the 
city dragged negroes from street cars 
and beat them severely in several in
stances during the night, but according 
to the police" records early today only 
two fatalities resulted from the rioting.

Trouble was renewed today when 
Moses Thomas, a negro, fired several 
shots at a wagon load of white work
men being taken to a south side factory. 
When an attempt was made by whites 
to disarm Thomas a dozen negroes rush
ed to his assistance- The police quelled 
the disturbance and reported that no
body had been injured.

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 28—Declar
ation that before the negroes of the coun
try again will submit to “many of the 
injustices which we have suffered, the 
white men will have to kill more of 
them than the combine^ number of sol
diers that were slain in the great war,” 
is made in a letter written to President 
Wilson by the Rev. J. G. Robinson, pre
siding elder of the African Methoidist 
Episcopal church at Chattanooga, and 
made public here today.

The letter, written by the Rev. Mr. 
Robinson, who acted as spokesman for 
the delegation of bishops and laymen 
of the African church which presented 
a pledge of loyalty to President Wilson 
at the outbreak of the war, appeals for 
the president’s support in behalf of leg
islation to prevent lynchings and to 
force southern states to place negroes 
on juries.

Chicago, July 28—One man was shot 
and killed and another seriously injured 
last night in a strike riot on. the south
west side of the city. The shooting, ac
cording to the police, was the result of 
trouble between strikers at the Crane 
Company’s iron and steel plant and 
others, supposedly non-strikers.

About 10,000 employes of the Crane 
Company have been on strike for two 
weeks.

com-con-

commis-
were present.

A delegation of residents of Haw- 
“°™e. «venue, accompanied by J. H. A. 
L Fairweather, representing the Hazen 
estate and other property owners, made 
an appeal to the commissioners for 
water and sewerage facilities. Mr. Fair- 
weather stated the case of the land own
ers saying that there was urgent need 
for an improvement. In reply to com
missioner Bnllock, he said that there was 
some of the land on which there were 
ira houses, but he was of the opinion that 
building would be done if the water and 
sewerage were provided. Asked if the 
property owners would be willing to 
guarantee a revenue of ten per cent on 
the outlay, Mr. Fairweather said he 
would have to take the matter up fur
ther.

W- E. Scully said that the improve
ment was necessary, and he thought that 
the city should go ahead with it regard
less of the ten per cent being guaranteed.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer, told of inspecting the wells 
from which the people of Hawthorne 
avenue drew their water. The eleven 
wells were all liable to contamination, 
he said, they were shallow and depend
ed almost entirely on surface drainage 
for their supply. He had already re
commended to the board of health that 
the use of the water from them be 
hi hi ted.

Thomas W. Snider said he had built 
in this vicinity four years ago on the 
strength of a promise that water would 
be supplied. Samuel Chambers spoke 
along the same lines. James Marshall 
said that in addition to having no water 
and sewerage, Hawthorne avenue was in' 
need of a sidewalk, police and light, and 
he thought it was time that the city 
should give some attention to this dis
trict.

J. G. Williams said that there 
fourteen buildings now in the 
with room for at least 
He did not think that 
should be compelled to pay 10 per cent, 
of the cost of this work after being in
convenienced so long by the lack of 
water and sewerage.

Commissioner Fisher was of the opin
ion that this should be treated as a spe
cial case and that the work should be 
done without any guarantee.

Mayor Hayes said he was in favor of 
at least reducing the percentage.

G. D. Martin, chief clerk of the water 
and sewerage department, explained that 
the water act gave the council author
ity to ask for a guarantee of ten per 
cent, of the cost in the ease of the 
revenue falling short of this amount, but 
the council could put the percentage at 
any figure it desired. The work at 
Millidge avenue had been done without 
any guarantee, as sufficient revenue was 
forthcoming and the Hawthorne avenue 
situation was practically a parallel one.

Commssioner Bullock was of the opin
ion that the work should be done with
out any guarantee, and that there should 
be an improvement in the other facilities 
mentioned.

Commissioner Jones moved a resolution 
that extension of the water and sewer
age from Park street corner to the vicin
ity of the ice house, a distance of about 
2,000 feet, be proceeded with at an esti
mated cost of about $14,000, to be paid 
for by bond issue.

Both the mayor and Commissioner 
Thornton, while favoring the resolution, 
asked that it be laid over until the as
sessor be interviewed as to the valua
tion placed on the lots in the area re
ferred to. This was agreed to.
Retaining Walls

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
that the following retaining walls be 
built, the cost to be taken care of by 
bond issue, and the recommendation 
was adopted unanimously:

In St. James street, west, from Lud
low to Watson street, 404 feet at an esti
mated cost of $6,230, work to be done 
by contract.

In Market place, west, on the proper
ty of Jas. L. Carleton, estimated cost 
$600, work to be done by the depart
ment of public works.

In Chesley street, continuation or the 
wall built two years ago, 292 feet, at an 
estimated cost of $2,225, the work to be 
done by the department. The commis
sioner explained that all the work 
could be done by his department, but 
he was in favor of letting some of it 
by contract, and this was agreed to.

On motion of Commissioner Jones it 
decided to sell to Black Brothers 150

Nearly Ready for Allotment 
of Federal Money To 

Provinces for Highways
Provincial Engineer Hill Returns from Ottawa 

After Conference With Dominion Commis
sioner

jseen enough while there to satisfy him 
that it was essential to restore confi
dence in this country by increasing pro
duction and keeping every industry fully 
employed.

He said England’s financial condition, 
coupled with the manner in which labor 
disputes are magnified abroad, had 
created an impression in the United 
States that England was going headlong 
into bankruptcy and ruin. It was es
sential for the government to declare its 
policy, he asserted, and thus remove the 
suspicion of the workers that they were 
unfairly treated, the reliance of the 
workers in strikes as a weapon alone 
being altogether undemocratic.

The Sunday papers gave prominence 
to amplifications of Mr. Thomas’ Derby 
speech expressed by him in an interview. 
He is quoted as saying that he is con
vinced that “we shall lose our commer
cial supremacy unless we drastically 
change our political methods.”

Fredericton, July 28—Burton M. Hill, 
provincial highway engineer, has re
turned from Ottawa, where he was in

\conference with A. W. Campbell, high
way commissioner for the federal gov
ernment. Regulations for the granting 
of the dominion highway allotments to 
the various provinces are nearing comple
tion and will be presented to the federal 
cabinet soon. When they are passed 
the provinces will be asked to meet the 
regulations.

Stretches of durable roads in New 
Brunswick already have practically been 
approved by the federal authorities arid 
there is little dobut that the greater part 
of the durable road eonstructioe'in the 
province win be approved. Trie re is 
every expectation that New Brunswick 
will be able to take care of at least a 
portion of the allotment for the present 

The share to New Brunswick is

CITY UNDER PAU. 
«S STORM*

Genoa, July 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—Five million eggs brought here 
by an American steamer early in the 
present month have since been decaying 
on the dock. The port authorities say 
they understand the egg& were censigit- 
ed to Switzerland, and* it is not known 
what has caused the delay in trans
shipment, except continual labor agita
tion. The municipal authorities have re
quisitioned them and will sell the eggs 
to the best advantage.

pro-
■

DIVISION OHO. —u-ei ;•

Thunder and Lightning and Very 
Heavy Rain — Artifical Lights 
in Heuses and Stores

Coblenz, July 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The third division of the Ameri
can ârmy has been ordered home from 
the occupied area of Germany. It will 
begin entraining for Brest on August 5.

SUPPORT BONUS IDEAyear.
roughly $250,000 per annum.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
works, arrived here this morning. Last 
week he spent on inspection of high- 

in Northumberland and York. He

were 
avenue, 

as many more, 
the residents

The new moon last night brought a 
decided change in weather conditions and NVFnrirX 4 RllflO during the night and again this morning

■ LlltlLUU llUnll there was a heavy fail of rain. Last
■ I1U nr ninr nr evening it began to shower, but about ten
IYIAÏ DL rAKI III O’clock rain fell heavily and continued

j for some time. This morning about

NATIONAI RAII WAYSifour °’dock n again rained butlinllUllnL llnlLliniU eased off about six o'clock.' It started

Montreal, July 28—The second annual 
convention of the Army & Navy Vet
erans’ Association in Canada came to a 
close on Saturday evening. Important 
resolutions passed included one asking 
the government to provide special bo
nuses not to exceed $2,000 for fighting 
men and dependents of fallen soldiers, 
to be met out of Canada’s portion of the 
indemnity to be paid by the enemy.

ways
will go to St. John tomorrow to attend 
a meetimr of the provincial government.

F. C- Nunnick, soil classification ex
pert for the commission on 
tion, returned to Ottawa on Saturday 
night. In company with G. H. Price, 
chief forester, he inspected crown lands 
in Northumberland and Kent counties, 
and to some extent in Westmorland 
county, which it is the intention of the 
provincial government to place at the 
disposal of the soldier settlement board 
for returned soldiers desirous of taking 
up land. It is the intention to learn 
first which land is best adapted to agri
culture.

Medical inspection of schools will be 
begun in Fredericton next school term. 
The medical inspector will be appointed 
on Thursday by the Fredericton board 
of health.

Corp. Geoffrey Richardson, son of 
Major and Mrs. B. P. Richardson of 
Fredericton Junction, died on Sunday in 
the N. B- Military Hospital, aged twenty 

He enlisted in the R. C- H. A.

conserva-

again about nine o’clock and continued

promise, the Inverness Railway and Coal minutes two-tenths of an
Company will receive a new lease of life | je“; th= morning it was
—in a process that will separate the com- i l!3f a, and a* one *|™e Just preceding 
ponent parts of the old organization, and 1 a thunderstorm and lightning visitation

the city was under a pall. It seemed as 
if there was to be some great convulsion 
of nature. At the time a single shaft of 
yellow light from out of the eastern sky 
was all that relieved the darkness. In 
city homes and business houses artificial 
lighting had to 'be resorted to.

NEW RIVER SERVICE,

Residents of Chapel Grove and other 
points along the Kennebecasis will be 
pleased to learn that the steamer Alba
tross will be placed on the Indiantown- 
Chapel Grove route. It is understood 
that she will make several trips a week 
and will cater particularly to passenger 
traffic. When the steamer Hampton 
formerly ran on the Kennebecasis river 
Chapel Grove was one of the most popu
lar summer resorts on that river and 
plans were made by many people to erect 
homes, but the withdrawal of that boat 
caused a halt in their plans and those al
ready there had to go via Millidgeville 
and Somerville. The new service will be 
a welcome one and will undoubtedly be 
largely patronized.

revivify colliery and railway as distinct 
and different enterprises.

“It is assured almost beyond doubt 
that the federal government will take 
over the road as a Government National 
Railways branch line, and official an
nouncement of the completion of negotia
tions is expected here hourly.’ ’

BACK TO PRISON AGAINROUND-» ’PLANE 
POKES NOSE INTO GROUND

years.
at Kingston, Ont., in 1918, and was 
taken ill there. He was transferred 
about a year ago to the hospital here. 
The funeral took place this morning 
with the G. W. V. A. band and hos
pital staff in attendance.

Montreal, July 28—Caught at St. 
Jacques Le Mineur, twelve miles from 
St. Johns, Que., after their hi

Lake Placid, N. Y-, July 28—The army ! four >7
bombing plane which left Augusta, Me.,, johnsP jajl were arrested', 
on Saturday for Cleveland on its round ; -r-u„v , , , ,ted ^ast evening,
the rim of the country flight, landed at ! ternie fo ft l ln^ n‘ne m<>!iths
Kn/î£ - ! B^-S?¥?a Paul

was seriously injured. The machine will | Hebert ’ onn and Albert
be forced to stay here for at least two 
weeks for repairs.

ting place
nearly 100 men, 

oat of St BY-LAW MATTERS.:

DERBYSHIRE MINERS BACK In the police court this morning the 
following by-law matters came up for 
consideration;.

Dr. William Donnelly was charged
with exceeding the speed limit with his 
automobile on July 25 at 10.45 p. m.
The case was dismissed as the witness 
for the prosecution did not appear.

Harry White was reported for having 
a troublesome dog. Policeman Hogg 
said that he went to the» house and found 
the dog without a license tag on.

William Cohen, a lad, gave evidence 
that the dog did not belong to Mr.
White but to a Mrs. Lenine, who lived 
next door. Miss White said it belonged 
to Mrs. Lenine. Harry White said the 
dog did not belong to him and since the 
report was made the dog disappeared.
The matter stands until Wednesday.

Samuel Levine was charged with al
lowing seven cattle to run at large in 
Stanley ward, Sandy Point road, on July 
23. John Peacock, the complainant, gave 
evidence that the cattle were in his field 
.of celery and beet field and did damage 
amounting to $35. L. P. D. Tilley was was 
counsel for the defendant. Levine told windows, taken from the Mispec Pulp 
the court that he owned the cattle but Mill and stored by the water and sewe?- 
he did not consider they did anv damage | a£e department in the city, 
to the complainant's property. The case The meeting then adjourned until to-

I morrow morning.

Same 200,000 Yerluhire Workers Still
on Strike

Phefix and London, July 28—All the miners in 
Derbyshire who went on strike last 
week returned to work today. In York
shire, however, 200,000 miners are still 
on strike.

Herbert Smith, leader of the Yorkshire 
miners, who remained aloof from the 
conference, last Friday at which the set
tlement was reached, maintains that the 
employers must make the next move ef
fective readjustment between the feder
ation and the government.

Pherdinand
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Synopsis—The area of low pressure 

which was in Dakota on Saturday has 
passed eastward to the Gulf of St. Law- 

A few scattered thunder storms

„•>
t; » •YU Toronto. July 28—After a strike of 

about twelve weeks, the machinists here 
decided on Saturday night to return to 
work, after certain conditions are ful
filled, and it is probable that this week was postponed until Wednesday 
will see the end of the strike so far as *nB J A- Barry appeared for the 
they are concerned. All the metal plainant.
workers who have been out the twelve John A. Crawford was reported by C. 
weeks may go back to work soon. N. R. Policeman Roberts with backing

Maritime—Moderate winds, occasional While the 75 cents an hour asked by his car on the curbing, blocking foot Regina, July 28—At a meeting here on
showers today ; 1 uesday fresh westerly the metal workers has not been granted traffic at the Union station. The ease Saturday night the Regina Street 1{ail-
winds, fine and warm. by the employers, it is said the settle- was postponed until this afternoon. ,way Carmen's Union by resolution with-

lrawer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ment has been near this figure. I he men ’ -------------- drew from the Regina Trades and Labor
Shore—Westerly winds, showery ; Tues- demanded a 44 hour week, but have BASF.BALL Council owing to that body having en-
day, fresh westerly winds, fine and agreed to a 48 hour^week.______ The Shamrocks of St. Peter’s baseball dorsed the one big union. The Tvpo-
warm. nvAiTTuv' uiTrn ippiwr league have arranged to play the Wolves, graphical Union decided to stay with the

New England-- I hunder Storms this ENQUiKi RE lltAtl iNb. leaders of the North End league, on St. Regina Trades and Labor Council, which
tonight; cooler in northern I The board of trade has received an Peter’s diamond tomorrow evening. The rently endorsed the O. B. U. The Typos

Vermont and enquiry from Hartford. Conn., regard- j Shamrocks will have their original line- say that the council is part of the l)o-
southwestem Maine tonight; Tuesday ing the laws governing trappers locating up and either James McIntyre or Ray minion Trades Council, and as such eanr*
fair; fresh winds. New Brunswick.

rence.
have occurred in Ontario and a general 
rain in eastern Quebec and the mari
time provinces. In the west the weather 
has been fine with moderate tempera
ture.

>
morn-
com-

THE ONE BIG UNION MATTER««%* 
- '•

Fine and Warm.
V*

\

afternoon or 
New Hampshire and

—New spaper Enterprise Association cartoon. O'Connor will do the twirling. not harbor one big unionism.
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Pan-German Papers Make Alleged 
Expose

THE KAISER’S ABDICATION
Say Priace, at Outbreak of Novem

ber Revolution, Made Uaauth- 
orized StatemcntThat Ruler Gave 
up as Emperor and King of 
Prusw

Berlin, July 27—(By the Ass’d Press) 
-—This morning’s pan-German newspa
pers of Berlin make a feature of a five 
column expose of occurrences in con
nection with the outbreak of the German 
revolution last November, including a 
struggle taking place at German great 
headquarters at Spa on November 9, last
ing Jtoearly twenty-four hours, to induce 
Emperor William to abdicate. Material 
is adduced to show that Prince Max mil
ieu of Baden, then imperial chancellor, 
finally took the initiative, and gave out 
to the Wolff Bureau an official statement 
that the emperor had abdicated as em
peror and King of Prussia, although it is 
averred that he had not done either and 
has never renounced tlve throne of Prus
sia.

Prince Maximilian, it is declared, took 
this step out of misguided patriotism in 
an attempt to subdue the revolutionary 
movement which was rapidly getting out 
of hand, and by it forced the emperor’s 
advisers to hurry him away to Holland. 
TTie pan-Germans now charge the former 
chancellor with treachery.

AD doubts as to William Hohenzol- 
lem’s abdication as German emperor and 
King of Prussia were considered to have 
been settled when Berlin advices on No
vember 80 last told of the issuance, by 
the new German government, of the 
former emperor’s act of renunciation, de
scribed as having been executed and 
signed by William Hohenzollem at Am- 
erongen, Holland, on November 28. The 
text of the abdication, as given in a Ber
lin despatch began:—

“By the present document I renounce 
for ever, my rights to the crown of Prus
sia and the rights to the German imperi
al crown.”

4

—

GOVERNMENT TOOK $31,410 
OF WILLARD’S $100,000

New York, July 28—Taxes levied by 
the government on the $100,000 which 
Jess Willard received when he lost his 
heavyweight boxing title to Jack Demp
sey decreased the amount to $68J590, ac
cording to figures announced here to
day by R. J. Lynch, an internal revenue 
agent. Dempsey actually received $23,- 
970 of the $27,500 called for in his con
tract

The former champion paid a normal 
tax of $7,840, and a surtax of $23,570, in 
all $31410, according to the figures,while 
Dempsey’s normal tax was $2,040, with 
a surtax of $1,490.

TRAIN FROM HALIFAX IN 
COLLISION WITH FREIGHT

Montreal, July 28—Collision of their 
train with the rear end of a freight train 
between Drummondville and Ste. Rosalie 
last night delayed the arrival of the pas- 
sengers on the Canadian National Hali
fax train until 2.40 o’clock this morning. 
The smash occurred at 10.10 p. m. The 
engine, baggage and mail car of the pas
senger train were damaged, and several 
of the freight cars were derailed. The 
passengers were transferred to another 
train. No one was injured. 1

NOT ALL CLEAR YET IN THE 
SHIP STRIKE AT NEW YORK

New York, July 28—Despite settle
ment of the strike of the International 
Seamen’s Union, ships will not sail from 
Atlantic or Gulf ports until demands of 
the Ocean Marine Engineers Union, not 
considered in the settlement, are granted, 
according to a statement by B. L. Todd, 

4‘ business manager of the union.
One demand is that the pay of chief 

engineers shall be only $25 less than that 
received by the masters of the ships. 
Another is that assistant engineers shall 
be given $35 a month increase.

Mr, Todd declares that shipping would 
be tied up until adjustment of the de
mands and said that a committee of the 
union would meet with representatives 
of the American Steamship Association 
today.

PILGRIMAGE Ï0 THE GRAVE 
OF FIR WILFRID SUGGESTED

Ottawa, July 28—It is suggested thaf 
the national Liberal convention should 
close on Aug. 7 by a pilgrimage on the 
part of the delegates to tiie grave of Sir 
AVilfrid Laurier. The national commit
tee of the convention will meet in Ot-1 
tawa on Thursday. Friday and Satur
day of this week. The suggestion will 
then be taken into consideration.

r Ontario M- P- P. Dead-
Hamilton* Ont * July 28—Allan Stud- 

holme* Labor member of the Ontario 
legislature for East Hamilton, died at 
his home here this morning. He suf
fered a stroke last week while attending 
a football game
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* ADVOCATE OF 
. A JUVENILE COURTIDEAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

4f
! THE

REMODELLING
OF YOUR FURS, 

MADAM,
Shou d H iv3 Your 

Attention

$r
T. AND L. COUNCIL NOTICE.

m FINE OFFERINGS
Aï E OPERA IIBElaisaaiKfJUM! requested to attend. Signed, F. A. 

--------  : Campbell, president; G. R. Melvin, sec-

Buy Wisely 
But Buy Now

i
That the Rotary Club should be a 

big brother for the juvenile court when 
established was the hope expressed by 
Henry Cook, superintendent of Chautau- 

at the club luncheon today. Each 
member of the club should offer to be 
a big brother to a boy and so help the 
probation officer. Mr. Cook gave a fine 
address on the boy as an asset, and re
ferred especially to the need of a juven
ile court and./a -civic playgrounds under 
civic control, Wfr. Hunt is a personal 

i friend of Judge Ben Lindsey, and de
clares that a juvenile court is a neces
sity no matter how many other judges 
and courts there may be. It has its own 
field. The subject was briefly discussed 
by Rotarian Dykeman and Burditt. A. 
M. Belding was in the chair.

Hall

qua,

Present Bill Last Times Tonight 
Inviting Array in New Pro-

retary.

! Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
! Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
1 Union. 8"13,

NOW
gramme

The Opera House vaudeville pro- j N(mcE xo sqhOOL CHILDREN, 
gramme for tonight offers Joli)- Salin- , publlc school pupils who have been 
ders, comedy juggler; Moore and SterP- jnstructe<j in patriotic songs by Miss 
ing, in a comedy singing and piano of- Robinson art called to a mass meeting 
fering; Major Doyle, petite comedian ; I jn tjle mgh school auditorium tomorrow 
Capvert and Hayes, in a comedy skit j morning at 10 o’clock to organite for a 
with music; Ford and Hewitt, in a pan- i welcoming choir on the occasion of the 
tomine and singing novelty, “At the Prilice Qf Wales’ landing August 18. The 
North Pole,” introducing the dancing advertisement on this subject in this issue 
Teddy Bear; and the serial drama, “The should be carefully read by the boys and 
Tiger’s Trail.” This evening at 7.30 and girls.
8, for the last time.

The regular change of bill opening to- 
afternoon includes Challen and

Jnst now the cost of remodel
ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
ready when yon require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our For Parlor.

scarcity of materials and labor has curtailed the normal
It is only , the fortunate

The
production of furniture /tremendously, 
merchants who are able to get a portion of their orders filled,— 
Marcus’ have been fortunate. Come ip now. Choose before prices
go higher.

We will store and insure free of charge, any purchase you may 
care to make.

GOOD TE AI OWING

TRIBUTE BY D0ÏHA 
TO BRITISH STATESMEN

F. A. Dykeman entertained the 
bers of his staff at a picnic at his 
mer home at Ononette on Saturday- The 
afternoon and evening were pleasantly 
spent, the programme including field 
sports,.swimming races and a motor boat 
trip on the river. , Several novel con
tests were introduced, including a gas- 
tronomical contest in which Miss Kirk
patrick and Mrs. Courtice tied for first 

won by Miss

Your Inquiries mem-
sum-morrow

Keke, known as England’s greatest wire 
wonders, in a sensational act on the j 
bounding and slack wire ; McCormack j 
and Shannon, in a variety skit, “A '
Breath from Old Brin;" ZeUa Nevada:
and Ok, direct from the famous Winter j c Town> July 28—(Reuter's)— 
Garden show, in songs and pianologue, - at the City Hall, General
with some stunning, gorgeous costume | Botha said the peace terms were oner- 
changes; Dave Claver, comedian, singer j OUSj and several points were superfluous 
and story teller; Stockton’s Fox Terrier ; and, impracticable. But if Germany con- 
Cireus, introducing the only real doggie vinced the Allies that she honorably in- 
bicyde actors on the stage, with a real ; tended to carry out the terms he was 
canine chorus in marches, dances and certain the difficulties would be re
feats of skill; and the serial, “The Man moved, 
of Might.” Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30; 
evening at 7.80 and 9. •

Are Solicited

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
Es». 60 Years

ST. JOHN
place. A tug-of-war was 
Ruby Thome’s team and Miss Thorne 
also earned off first honors in a canoe 
race. Miss E. Thome came in first in 
a closely contested foot race and a row
ing match was won by S. Edwards.

In a potato race, Captain Courace's 
team won first prise. Miss I* M. Cul- 
lum and Mbs E. Snddard tied in the 
second lap of the gastronomical contest. 
A bean supper was served in cafeteria 
style and the whole company voted it 
the best outing of the season. During 
tbe evening sqme interesting tennis 
matches were staged and the party left 
with three hearty cheers for the host.

rMACAULAY BROS. 8 GO’S 
GREAT CLEAN UP SALE LOCAL HEWS It is to your advantage to buyGeneral Botha dwelt upon the League 

of Nations as the comer stone of the 
world’s future peace and emphasised 

WILLIAM that South Africa for the first time in 
her history was recognized as an mde- 

the pendent nation.
He paid tribute to the British states

men for always striking a moderate note 
at the peace conference, and declared 
that the important position of South Af
rica today was due to the way In which 
the British statesmen brought the mat
ter forward. .

“British statesmen today»” he declared, 
“are leading the world, particularly Mr. 
Lloyd George, who has shown himself 
to be a man of the highest ability and 
tact, albeit with a strong strain of the 

commission today published the report dog breed.” (Cheers.)
on which the payment of the $10,000,000, Vast throngs welcomed Premier 
bonus to government employes is based. Botha on his return from Europe^ All 

The report explains the accepted me- ships in the harbor were h®® gge 
thod of measuring changes in the cost of the sirefcts decora . n 
living; shows the effect which increases c^sion escorted him from the docks to 
in Canada have had on the income of the city hall, 
the average person, and indicates the 
method of computing the new bonus.

It is said that $1,000 a year supported 
a family of five in moderate comfort bo- 
fore the war, while $1,550 would be 
needed today as the cost of living has in
creased more than 53 per cent.

A bonus of $420 a year to household
ers with a salary of $1,200 or less 
is recommended and a proportionate 
bonus to persons without dependents.
From this point the bonus scales down
wards according to a fixed percentage.

UNIQUE TONIGHT;
FARNUM. Freshly Roasted CoffeeHOUSING COMMISSION

The local housing commission is to 
meet this afternoon at ci^ hall to tak 
up further the applying of the housing 
act in this city.

William Farnum will be seen at 
" Unique Theatre tonight in “The Plan-: 

derer.” This play deals with the gold 
fields and is one of Mr. Famum’s big- 

In its new form it is

Commences This Week

GET IT ATThe most important sale of the year, 
will be the great clean-up sale of Mac
aulay Bros. & Ox, which commences this 
week. The public, knowing the reliabil
ity of this firm and recognizing the fact 
that only the best class of merchandise 
is kept by them, can feel assured that the 
prices quoted will be genuine bargains in 
every case.

All their stock of summer goods, in
cluding dress goods, silks, ready to 
wash fabrics, hosiery, millinery, men’s 
furnishings, etc., will be marked at prices 
that are bound to effect a quick clearance.

Watch the papers for date of com
mencement

gest successes, 
more powerful than ever. TO MEET THIS AFTERNOON 

Another meeting of the committee 
Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe came to the dty which have in hand tbe preparations

this morning from St Andrews the «lebratlo.DSnntoti,ePrinc^ ofWMes,
Miss Pauline Hennessy of Main street, and the «ceptWB board

FairvUle, left on Saturday evening on is to be held this afternoon m 
the steamship Governor Dingley to of trade rooms, 
spend a vacation in Boston and Port
land and at Old Orchard.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, formerly pastor 
of St Mathew’s Presbyterian church,
Douglas avenue, who returned a few 
days ago from overseas, preached in the 
Montreal First Presbyterian church last 
night. He was chaplain with the 73rd 
Battalion.

Colonel A. J. Markham, formerly of 
St John, now of Vancouver, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E- Seeord, Ingleside.

Miss Irene Biddington, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Biddington, of She- 
diac, who has been spending her vaca- ROBERTS-HARRINGTON
tion at home, spent a few days with At the home Gf the groom’s parents,
friends in the city on her way back to Mr ^ Mrs. Frank P. Roberts, hair
Boston to resume her duties with the Vale a quiet wedding was solemnized
Gerould Millinery Co., 176 Boylston Wednesday evening, July 28, when nev- 
street Canon A. W. Daniel, united in marnage

Friends of Miss Ethel M. Delaney, Miss Irene D. Harrington, daughter or 
R. N., will be pleased to learn that she Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Hamngton, 
is recovering after a recent operation Rothesay to Enc N. %***’,was 
performed by Dr. C M. Kelly in the "howas rfwm away ^father, jas
infirmary. -------------- bluc silk and grey hat trimmed with

TEXTILE STRIKE. pink flowers and earned a bouquet of
* - beautiful pink roses. After the cere

mony supper was served at which only 
immediate friends and relatives were 
present Many beautiful gifts and show
ers of good wishes were received from a 
large number of friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roberts will residje In Fair Vale.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

PERSONALS
TH£ CE SEME BONUS

Ottawa, July 28—The civil service

SUDDEN DEATH OfGETS HIS LIQUOR BACK
A man in Brussels street was today 

charged with having liquor in his prem
ises illegally. After the evidence of 
Inspectors Merryfteld and Linton and 
Detective Biddiscombe, which was to the 
effect that they found Uquor hidden im- 
der the bed, the defendant said that he 
eot it from Montreal for bis own private 

and not for sale, ^be Magistrate 
found him not guilty and ordered that 
the Uquor be returned to his residence.

wear»

PATRICK CUDAHY ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 28
High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide ..... 7.40 

A.M. PM.
Sun Rise».... 6.09 Sun Set! ..... 

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Saturday, July 26.
Sch Margaret G, from the Barbados

BRITISH PORTS,
Sharpness> duly 24—Ard, str Alicia, 

Newcastle (NB) ; str Ravensworth, 
Montreal.

>
Wall Street Notes

—IsfsiS
an apoplectic stroke. .

Mr. Cudahy retired from active 1bus 
ness in 1915, making his son, Michael, 
the executive head of his packing busi
ness. Later when his sons Michael and 
John entered the war he again became 
the chief executive. , . ,

Mr. Cudahy was boro in Ireland m 
1849. He came to this country as *n 
employe of a packing concern. In 187b 
he became a partner of Piankmton « 
Armour and in 1888, with his brother 
John .bought the Plankinton interest and 

estabUshed the Cudahy Packing 
Company. The death of Mr. Cudahy, 
brother of Edward A. Cudahy, president 
of the Cudahy Packing Company, one 
of the five great packing firms of Chic
ago, removed the third of the Cudahy 
brothers, whose rise to great wealth and 
influence made one of the remarkable 

of the history of western busi-

New York, July 28—The week on the 
stock exchange opened with a resump
tion of last Saturday’s forward move
ment, investment rails, notably Canadian 
Pacific, proving the only conspicuous ex
ception. Settlement of the marine strike 
resulted in further gains of one to two 
points by shippings, Marine Preferred 
and American International leading that 
group. Automobile accessories, food and 
chemical issues, and oils were variably 
higher with metals, but United States 
Steel’s advance of a large fraction was 
almost immediately forfeited.
Noon Report

8.87NEE NOIES EDOM EUROPE
Vienna, July 27—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Hungarian Soviet troops 
have been thrown back in disorder 
across the Theiss river by the Rouman
ian at Szolnok and other points, accord
ing to reports received here today.

Geneva, July 27—During June eighty- 
revolutionists against the presentNEW HIGH RECORD

IN THE CORN MARKET
one
government were shot or hanged by or
der of Bela Kun, according to a state
ment in Bela Kun’s organ, the Voros 
Sag, of Budapest.

Paris, July 28—The supreme Allied 
council considered today a proposition 
advanced' by Foreign Minister Tittoni of 
Italy, to re-establish the system of shar
ing coal and food stuffs among the Al
lied people. The council also named 
members of a military mission to fix the 
boundary between Germany and Poland.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N S, July 27—26th, ard, str 

Lord Kelvin-
Sunday, July 27—Ard, strs Carom», 

Chignecto, West Indies; Lady of Gaspe, 
Boston; Bernice R, Barbadoes.

Sailed, Saturday, 36th—Tern schs 
Amy G McKean, Tralee, Ireland- 

Sailed, Sunday, 27th—Str Locolite, St 
Johns (Nfld),

Chicago, July 28—New high price
records for the season were touched in j Reaction of one to two points in equip- 
the com market today as a result of ments and oils succeeded the early ad- 
abnormal heat and tbe continued ' vance, ' after which the market settled 
drought. Material damage to thè crop ; down to narrow and restricted opera- 
vas reported by a prominent expert, i tions. For the first time in many weeks 

Trading was weak, with demand chiefly ! the turnover of the morning dwindled 
from shorts and commission houses, i to relatively nominal proportions, many 
Opening prices, which ranged from 7-8 I Qf the usual leaders being altogether ig- 
cent to 1 7-8 higher with September at nored. Intermittent rallies were led by 
$1.96 3-8 to $1.96 3-4, and December at shippings, low-priced motors and steels 
$1.67 1-2 to $1.69 were followed by and several local Issues including New
moderate further gains. York Dock Common and preferred which

Oats sympathized with the strength of added six points each to last week’s ex- 
cora. After opening 1-4 to 1 cent higher tensive gains. Call money opened at six 
including September at 80 5-8 to 80 7-8, to six and a half per cent, 
the market continued to ascend.

Provisions were lifted by the grain 
bulge. Trading, however, was light

later
DOMINION
Quebec, July 28—Eleven hundred 

hands at the Montmorency mills of the 
Dominion Textile Company struck this 
morning out of sympathy for strikers of 
that firm in Montreal, also to impose 
their demand for a raise of 40 per cent 
in wages-
total force of the Montmorency mills. 
The Dominion Textile Company has a 
mill at Magog, Que-, but there the em
ployes hare not yet struck.

chapters
ness.This represents the almost FOREIGN PORTS

City Island, July 27—Bound East: 
Sch L A Plummer, Port Ambory, for 
Halifax (26th) ; motor barge, Daniel 
Munro, New York for Windsor (NS); 
sch Dralli, New York for Nova Scotia.

Boston, Mass, July 27—Ard, str Re
gina, Liverpool via Halifax.

Boston, Mass, July 26—Sid, sch Mat- 
tie J Ailes, Windsor.

BRITISH PORTS
Greenock, July 27—Ard, str Empress 

of Britain, Quebec.

STRIKE RE III WORCtSE AT COACHMEN’S STAND 
The heavy rain this morning caused 

much inconvenience about the cabmen s 
stand at the Union Depot The slope of 
the street causes the water to drain to
wards the sidewalk and it was not car
ried off, so that passengers desiring a 
coach had to wade through some inches 
of water. The regulations, so thé police 
say, prohibit the coachmen from bringing 
their vehicles parallel to the sidewalk 
but in a case such as this morning this 
is regarded as unfair to the cabmen and 

well. One of them

ÏHE SPROUL MURDERWorcester, Mass^ July 28—A serious 
riot between police and striking employes 
of the Graton and Knight Mfg. Company 
occurred this morning in front of the 
company’s plant in Franklin street. 
Patrolmen were forced to draw their 
revolvers and to fire in the air to quell 
the riot Three policemen were injured. 
All the men arrested were foreigners.

Premier Presiding.
Ottawa, July 28—A conference be

tween members of the government and 
men interested in the grain trade open
ed this morning with Sir Robert Borden 
presiding.

THE MARITIME BOARD OF 
TRADE. the death of

last week, is still being continued. In
terest was created on Saturday in the 
discovery of a revolver on a shelf in the 
Soroul home by his sister, Mrs. Roulston 
of this city. Mrs. Sproul says she is 
confident that it was not there before the 
murder. It was given to Sheriff Fernan
dez who found that it had not recently 
been dislodged. What the answer to this 
phase of the case Is, it is hard to say.

Florence Rowell, aged 22 years, a ser
vant in the Sproul home is being ques
tioned. She had been keeping company 
with Wm. Cormier, or Comeau, of Orono, 
and it is said that Sproul had ordered 
him not to come to the house.

TRAIN WRECKERS WORK.
Quebec, July 28—The Canadian Press ; Board of Trade, which will take place 

at noon received information that the I in Moncton. The subjects which have

Tlnan was seen running into the fields transportation faal,ties, including wat- 
n. Iiiau woe «TOT er, alr and raj for the maritime prov-
from the Sri. g .. . r™ d_ inees, development of national ports on
,bcS!edof1hebysarSaT^nd™6 h^e ! the At,antic coast; development of wat-

^ been broken open with a hammer.

-a
the passengers . . .,
stretched a plank across but to get to the 

would have to go through

as

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Margaret G arrived 

here on Saturday night with a cargo of 
molasses and sugar from the Barbados.

The steamer Rybe is now due at 
Portland from Naples. She will take 
on 200,000 bushels of wheat there and 
then come to St. John to complete her 
cargo. i .

The Cunard freighter Port Elgin, is 
loading a cargo of food supplies at 
Montreal, commissioned by the Greek 
government.

The three masted schooner Ononette 
has sailed from Preston, England, for 
Sydney, C. B., for orders. She is owned 
by J. Willard Smith.

The S. JS. Maxworth sailed today with 
a cargo of wheat for the Tyne.

The schooner William Nottingham 
will load a cargo of deals here for ihe 
United Kingdom.

The auxiliary schooners Heckla and 
Etna have been chartered to load deals 
on the Miramichi for the United King
dom. J. T. Knight & Company are the 
local agents of the vessels.

The S. S. Ryde will load wheat at 
this port for Italy. J. T. Knight & 
Company are the local agents.

The S. S. Lord Dufferin left New 
' York on the 27th for this port and is 
! due here either tonight or early tomor- 
| row morning. She will load a cargo of 
refined sugar for the United Kingdom. 
She is consigned to Nagle & Wigmore.

The schooner Margaret G. which ar
rived in port late on Saturday night 
from Barbadoes with a cargo of mo
lasses, docked this morning in West St 
John. She is consigned to R. C. Elkin.

Prince Arthur and 
: Prince George, which formerly ran on 
the Yarmouth-Boston route and which 

I have been in war service for two years, 
| returned to Boston a few days ago. 
j Botli steamers are owned by the East- 
I ern Steamship Corporation, but are un- 
| der British registry and 
l inarideered by the British Admiralty and 
did good service. They were used for 
transporting troops, carrying Russian 
refugees and German prisoners.

others one 
water over his boot-tops. Someone re
marked today “It gives a visitor a fine 
impression and this is not the only time 
it has happened.”

er power, war memorials, revision of 
freight rates that discriminate against 
the lower provinces; necessity for adop-l 
tion of unit system of management of j 
Canadian National Railways, with.head-, 
quarters for the eastern unit in the low
er provinces. The St. John Board of 
Trade is asked to send delegates, and to 
submit any non-contentious subjects 
which they may consider profitable for 
discussion, if possible, by the 30th inst.

Winnifredian at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., July 28—The S. S. 

Winnifredian with returning Canadian 
soldiers arrived here this morning.

You Will Appreciate
and clean Books. We

DEATHS If you must wear glasses, wear 
becoming ’ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance tbe appearance 
rather than detract from it.

pair of eyeglasses coming 
have that touch of indhrid-

our many new 
have hundreds to rent for a few cents.— 
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY,

DOUCETTE — In Boston, July 25,
Mary A, widow of Henry Doucette of 
84 West Rutland square.

PETRIE—In this city, on July 26,
Margaret, widow of John Petrie, and 
daughter of the late James and Rose 
Paton, leaving three sons, three daugh
ters, one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from her js Tiahuanaco, near Lake Titicaca, in 
late residence, 17 Hanover street, to Jhe : Bolivia, writes Nlkeah in the Atlantic
Cathedral for requiem high mass at 7.45 j journai. \ thousand years ago, says the ; Standard Peas..............
o’clock, old time. Friends invited. ! scientists, Tiahuanaco was as dead as ! Sweet Corn .................

FAIR WEATHER—At Lower Norton j jj. js today, and that is practically all Tom a tops 721 
on July 28th, Kate A., daughter of the anybody knows of its history. Even the -i
late Edwin Fairweather. Incas, who hold a record for antiquity lomatoes \l 1-d)

Funeral from the Church of the As- Sn $outh America, admitted to their first 12c. bottle Eagle Lemon or Van- 
cension, Lower Norton, at 8 p. m., day- Spanish visitors that they Tmew northing 
light time, July 29th. about Tiahuanaco, except that it was

very probable that the stone images 
scattered over the ruins were the people 
of the city- turned into stone by some 
angry god.

They would be nearly as much of the 
old city visible today as there was in 
the time of the Incas, had not the 
stones been so attractive to the Indians 
of nearby villages. As it is, beautifully 
carved idols have gone to decorate the 
door fronts of humble cottages, and pol
ished stones to prop up chimneys and 

floors. The little modem village

Every 
from us
uality In their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort.

Ill Charlotte Street

HONEYMOON IN HYDROPLANE$58 Union Street. Open Evenings.
DEAD CITY OF BOLIVIA.

|One of the numerous cities claiming 
the title “Oldest City in the World,” lllpitisimili... .$1.00

........ 27c.
.. 12a. tin 

. 22c. tin 
. ,14c. tin 
..17c. tin

10 lbs. Fine Granulated . 
2 lbs. Bermuda Onions . III!

i
' ,:D. BOYANER ' X-

■111 Charlotte Street ■ :

^6. .

..........10c.ilia Extract .............
2 pkgs Pure Gold Jelly 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup .. 19c. 
Royal Excelsior Dates . .23c. pkg. 
Clark’s Baked Beans .... 18c. tin 
Mixed or Chow Pickles
25c. Mixed Pickles ................21c.
35c. Chow Pickles
1 lb. Shredded Cocoannt........ 37c.
PARAWAX
for Sealing Preserve Jars 16c. pkg.

4c. a Cake.

25c. ■f
iiill

(tHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEIN MEMORIAM llWIiil

5:17c.CHESLEY—In loving memory of 
Bessie H. Chesley wife of A. P. Chesley 
who departed this life July 27, 1918.

HUSBAND, SON 
AND DAUGHTERS. 

SHERWOOD—In loving memory of 
Frederick I. Sherwood, who was drowned 
Julv 27, 1910.

Brightly the stars are shining 
Upon a silent grave 

Where lieth our dear Frederick 
One we loved but could not save.

MOTHER.

Glasses
Strengthen Eyes

iiif!27c. ;

Si-1 ..... x - • / 1 •
Sllilill!8!|B$iOne of the many benefits of 

glasses is that they make the 
eyes stronger. The reason for 
this is easily understood. 
Exercise strengthens 
Strain weakens it. 
sighted, far-sighted, astigmatic 
and other defective eyes, the 
musclez are under constant 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
end that strain, permitting the 
muscles to work normally and 
become strong instead of weak. 
We are experts in fitting glasses 
to correct eye-stram. Every 
facility of science is at your 
service here.

of 4 cakes orpave
of Tiahuanaco, near the ruins, is full of j 
stolen souvenirs. Whole houses and1 
churches are built of them.

After several centuries of this plund
er the government of Bolivia put a ban 
on removing stones from the ruins, but 
there was then little left of old Tia— 
huanaco. A few stone gods as huge and 
angular as any dieties of Egypt, the 
sites of a fortress, a palace, and many 
tombs, all vaguely marked by worn I 
carved stones are scattered over a great 
desolate plain. Yet from these battered : 
relics with their cryptic carvings the j 
archaeologists hope some day to 
struct the story of a mysterious people.

e*

■ .
The steamers

WALTER GILBERT a muscle. 
In near- I $

K
were com-

Prepare Your Jams 
and Preserves Now 

FOR NEXT WINTER’S USE!

.
m

'vE5Ü WHAT CORRESPONDENTS SAY
One correspondent of the Times urges 

that there should be a reception for the 
Prince of Walej; in St. John instead of 
Rothesay and protests against so much 
of the short time of the prince’s stay 
being at Rothesay and a “select garden 
party.”

Another correspondent protests against 
spending a thousand dollars for fire
works” to amuse the prince.” The fire
works, however, are not for the prince, 

for the soldiers and the people. _

V recon-
/ A Ration Of To be sure of success, use 

Lantic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

L L Sharpe 4 Sons ! Ontario Forest Fires 
.Fort William, Ont„ July 28 — Forest i 

fires southeast of the city have been 
doing untold damage to property and 
timber limits.i GrapeNuts I .

Jewelers and Opticians.
(Two stores—21 King St, >89 Union St j8I McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
Phones Main 506 and 507

$
, 1$ should be on 

every table j 
daily.
Its a builder! {

in !land! Several hundred acres of 
France are devoted to raising young, 
trees ' of peculiar shape for umbrella j 
handles.

Ü

SæièHS USE
KKtSM St districti-British & Colonial Press photograph.
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Store Closed Saturday, July 19

Order Early
I Th» Wanls INotice oi "Births, Marriages 

i and Deaths. 50c.
Ad War
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LABOR LEADERS NEW BRASSWARE Bathing Caps - - - 29 Cents 
•Water Wings - - - 29

i Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 
Jardinieres; Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 

Ash Trays

(6m
I.'.-1

m WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREET

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street'••v.x.

LOCAL NEWS
Patronize the profit-sharing coupon 

store for fresh cigars, cigarettes and to- 
| baccos. Loiiis Green, 89 Chariotte street !

i0. THOMAS CURTIN 
AT CHAUTAUQUA GIVES 

INSIDE WAR NEWS

Ii x lX,: The machine that 
plays all records 
equally wefl. . .

...
■

; t?

EVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONE
let thin Summer go by without securing aMontreal and Winnipeg labor leaders. Left to rightt—J. Charette, P. J. Talion, R, E. Bray (Winnipeg); J. Hous

ton, L. T. Foster, president Trades and Labor Council, Montreal; Wililam Hoops, Aid. Heaps, and W. Long.—British 
and Colonial Press photograph.

D. Thomas Curtin, who was the war 
correspondent in Germany ostensibly for 

of his own country—the Cremonaphone
talking machine

newspapers 
United States—but in reality for the 
Northcliffe press in England, in a spirited 
and dramatic address delivered in the 
Chautauqua tent on Saturday evening 

most remarkable eye-witness ac
count of Germany’s methods of warfare 
and of her intrigues. He urged strongly 
that paragraph 27 of the peace treaty 
should be enforced. This is the para
graph which says the Kaiser and those 
responsible for the war should be brought 
to trial and Mr. Curtin declared that 
such a trial would convince the people 
of Germany as nothing else could that 
they had through almost five yeaip of 
bloodshed and strife upheld a monster, 
that they were morally wrong and that 
it would also produce evidence of the 
very greatest international importance. 
He proceeded to give a brief sketch of 
the trickery through which Germany de
luded her people and plunged them in 
war by false newspaper reports of Rus
sian mobilization and also told of the ut
terances of the Kaiser in which he 
claimed, “I am the instrument of the 
Most High,” and told his Prussian guards 
that they were surrendered to him body 
and soul and that the German people 
were the chosen of God.

Mr. Curtin said the German people 
had not only not protested against sucli 
language but had heartily endorsed it

He said at the commencement of the 
war there were just two great offensive 
forces—the German army and the Brit
ish navy—and that at the end of the 
war Germany had received economic de
feat and was near starvation but that 
had it been continued for a very short 
time she would have suffered the most 
terrible military disaster.

Mr. Curtin was given a most enthusi
astic reception and applause was par
ticularly hearty when at the conclusion 
of his address he said the Anglo-Saxon 
powers of the United States and Great 
Britain should strive still to work to
gether standing firm where they should 
to get a peace that would be true to the 
men who died so gloriously on the battle
fields of Europe. ^

Hunt Cook, the superintendent, spoke 
at the afternoon session of his experi
ences as a Y. M. C. A. representative 
with the French and American armies. 
His story of the French Foreign Legion 
was very interesting.

A union service was held in the Chau
tauqua tent on Sunday after the evening 
services in the city churches and was 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, of 
Exmouth street church. Several selec
tions of sacred music were given and the 
spaeker was again D. Thomas Çurtin 
who gave his views on what was the 
most impressive lesson to be learned 
from the war.

BELA KUN MUST BE OUSTED LOCAL NEWS
was a

t25 j1151 fancy, for as little as $1.25 a week

you can have one to brighten your home 
life. Who would be without it ? Come 
in to-day and get oar full proposition.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

1The new 42-inch pipe section around 
Lake Fitzgerald and the main pipe line 
to the city were connected successfully 
during the week-end and water turned 
on again at noon yesterday.

The funeral of Mrs. A. J. Nichols was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from the residence of her daughter, 227 
Main street- The service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment 
was made at Femhill cemetery.

Allies Plainly Tell Hungarians There Must Be 
Proper Government Before Blockade Re
moved

#
a week 

pays for one.
REMOVAL

S.
S. Gold feat her has removed hiz 

Optical Parlors from 146 Mill Street 
to 629 Main Street, upstairs in J.

7—28.

v

WHO 610 BE THE 
NEXT PUT?

Paris July 28—A strong arraignment 
of the present Hungarian government is 
contained in an Allied statement in 
which it was made known to the Hun
garian people that they could secure a 
removal of the blockade and receive 
food supplies only if they ousted Bela 
Kun and set up a truly representative 
government. The text of the statement, 
given out by Premier Clemenceau is as 
follows ,

“The Allied and associated

I Morgan building.

BEWARE OF TENDER, 
INFLAMED GUMS

At a pie social in Garnett on Tuesday 
evening, July 22, the proceeds, amount
ing to $76, were donated to the Provin
cial Protestant Home for Orphans. Rev. 
C. D. Follet t gave an interesting ad
dress and Thomas Moore auctioned the

I
f

Poincare To Seek Second Term 
At Elysee Palace ?

pies.govern
ments are most anxious to arrange a 
peace with the Hungarian people and 
thus bring to an end a condition of 
things which makes the economic revival 
of central Europe impossible and de
feats any attempt to secure supplies for 
its population. These tasks cannot even 
be attempted until there is in Hungary 
a government which represents its peo
ple and carries out in the letter and the 
spirit the engagements into which it has 
entered with the associated governments.

“None of these conditions are fulfilled 
by the administration of Bela Kun, 
which has not only broken the armistice 
to which Hungary was pledged, bqt is 
at this moment actually attacking a 
friendly and allied power.

“With this particular aspect of the 
question it is for the associated gov
ernments to deal on their own responsi
bility. If food and supplies are to be 
made available, if the blockade is to be
removed, if economic reconstruction is „ . ... ... .to be attempted, if peace is to be set- President Poincare would be a candidate 
tied, it can be done only with a govern- j for a second term at the Elysee Palace, 
ment which represents the Hungarian Friends of M. Poincare belonging to 

r people and not with one that rests its several political parties say that his de- 
authonty upon terrorism. . . .. . .. . » »•“The associated powers think it op- termination to retire at the end of his 
portune to add that all foreign occupa- present term remains unshaken, but that 
tion of Hungarian territory as ‘ defined this does not mean that he intends to re- 
by the peace conference will cease as tire from politics. On the contrary, ac-
soon as the terms of the armistice have, , , - ,___ v Min the opinion of the Allied command- cordm* to ,the ^ informef souree^M. 
er-in-chief, been satisfactorily complied Poincare will depart from the precedents 
^th.” furnished by the quiet» rebred lives of

Paris, July 28—(Havas)—Commenting M- Fallieres, M -Loubet and other form- 
on the Allied message to the Hungarian er presidents, and take an active part in 
people, the Paris newspapers make the Politics, probably return to the senate, 
point that this action by the supreme and almost certainly to his lucrative law 
council is tantamount to breaking off Praotice.
all negotiations with the Hungarian gov- , Inspeculations regarding the pres!- 

„niir.;i„|./| w „ dential elections to be held in January,eminent as now constituted- In some th remark is frequently made that the 
quarters it is regarded as the initiation choice „f the cong^ss J Versailles could 
of a new policy of a more energetic or- ^ foreeast with certainty if Premier

. d" by the wh‘ch m»y ”7cai ‘ts Clemenceau made known his willingness
effects in other directions than that of sfanf} ^ a candidate for the office of 
Hungary. chief executive. Aside from the premier

In dealing with the general situation the usual dandidates for the presid
io Central Europe La Liberté says : ent of the chamber of deputies and sen-

“As soon as thev feel themselves firm- ate. the only names canvassed are those 
ly supported by the great powers, act- of Alexander Ribot, former president and 
ifig with unanimity, our Near Eastern minister of foreign affairs, and Jules 
Allies will form a coalition against the Pams, minister of the interior, in the 
common enemy at Budapest.” present cabinet, both of whom were un

successful presidential candidates in
1918. --------- - -

Paris, July 28—(Havas)—Vne pcho 
de Paris today declares it has accurate 
information that the parliamentary elec
tions have been arranged to be held on 
Oct. 6. (The probable date which has 
previously been mentioned was Oct. 12.)

The newspaper adds that reports that 
President Poincare intends to ask for 

're-election are denied.

Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 
teem, is almost inevitable if you do not 
properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 

you have 
Pour out

* Eiacr-nj ui~/ £-jThe F- E Williams residence in Ger
main street is to be remodelled into a 
modem apartment house and it is un
derstood that there is a movement on 
foot to convert the old St John church 
property in King street east also Into 
a set of apartments.

I.
T

T

CLEMENCEAU POPULAR o.

Di
Sure ef Nomination if He Will 

Accept—Names of Alexander 
Ribot and Jules Pams Also 
Heard

O
At the auction sale conducted Satur

day by F. L. Potts, a property in Crans
ton avenue was withdrawn at $1,700. A 
tenement house at 120 St. Patrick street 
was bought by J. V. Holland for $1,900 
and a property at Black River was pur- 
chaséd by Fred R. Taylor for $45j>.

The hospital train from the S. S. Es- 
sequibo, which brought one officer and 
twenty-one other ranks from Portland, 
Maine, arrived in the city at noon on 
Saturday. The men were met by the 
citizens’ reception committee and repre
sentatives from the Knights of Colum
bus Army Huts.

spongy and inflamed. Then 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease), 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don’t let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan’s, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan’s tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For
han’s. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 36c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 
St., Montreal.

A

>4^Paris, July 28—(By the Ass’d Press)— 
Premier Clemenceau’s reference in a re
cent debate in the Chamber of Deputies 
to “the renewal of the powers of the 
president of the republic,” was interpret
ed in some quarters as an indication that

r7he Big Value i/v

FLOUR
f\F all the products of 

the oven, there is noneA team driven by two young men 
went into the deep ditch last evening 
while going dowfi the Nail Factory hill 
on the Golden Grove road and was over
turned- James Elliott was picked up 
unconscious by an auto party and taken 
to the home of Andrew Stevens, where 
first aid was rendered. His companion 
escaped with only a bad shaking up.

In connection with the robbery in W. 
A. Porter’s store, Union street, some 
time ago, the police were of the opinion 
that it was one of the employes who 
committed the offence. Sergeant Detec
tive Power placed Detective Saunders 
in the store on Saturday night and about 
1-30 a- m. a man entered. When ac
costed he said he was one of the em
ployes looking for burglars. He was 
detained by the detective but later re
leased on instructions from Mr. Porter.

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.fiwhan's

FORTHE GUMS THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limited

MONTREALLON SIDERSKI MAY COACH U. N. B. 
FOOTBALL TEAM THIS SEASON

You Get Quality and Service 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries at

BROWN’S GROCERY VinegarFormer Dalhousie Star Has Been Ten
dered Job for 1920TO ENJOY A GOOD DINNER RobertsonsCOMPANY

“Lou” Siderski, star of the football 
teams of Dalhousie of a few years ago, 
may be here next fall as the coach of 
the U- N. B. football squad.

For some time efforts have been made 
to secure the services of A. D. (“Hump”) 
Campbell, who coached the teams of the 
university in 1913, 1914 and 1915, to act 
as coach again this year. The ability 
of “Hump” Campbell was recognized, 
hut now that it is certain he will not 
be able to come here this fall, those in 
charge have decided that some other 
capable man should be secured.

For a time it was very doubtful who 
could be obtained to fill the position 
whicli was so ably filled for three years 
by “Hump” Campbell. Many names had 
been suggested of men who were re
turning from overseas and who had con
siderable experience in the game. Among 
others, Lou Siderski was mentioned, and 
Horace Webb, manager of the football 
team, got into communication with him 
at Glace Bay, N• S. Siderski’s reply was 
to the effect that he may accept the 
offer.

“Lou” Siderski is well known through
out the maritime provinces, having 
played on the back division of the Dal
housie team several years ago and has 
been referee of a number of games in 
the intercollegiate football league. He 
is recognized as one of the best rugby 
men in the east, and his experience in 
the game should make him a successful 
coach if he accepts the offer made to 
him by the University of New Bruns
wick.

At present Siderski is engaged in a 
very profitable dry goods business with 
his brother as the firm of Siderski Broth
ers at Glace Bay, and the only question 
is whether he will be able to leave his 
business for a few weeks and come to 
Fredericton to whip the U. N. B. rugby 
team into shape this fall.

It is expected that the Maritime In
tercollegiate Football League will be re
sumed again this fall, and if U- N. B. 
is successful in obtaining the services 
of Lou Siderski as coach they will have 
a good chance of making a strong bid 
for the possession of the Clarke trophy 
for another year, provided that the men 
returning from overseas, who arc now 
expected to resume their studies, return 
to college next fall.—R. H. B.

Not only must be good, be well pre
pared, but your stomach must be in 
good condition to digest it. Weak stom
achs may be strengthened by taking 
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic, the best known 
reniedv for indigestion. Not a digestant 
to give relief for a little while but a 
true stomach tonic that puts digestive 
organs in good condition. 60c. and $1 
bottle at Wasson’s, Main street.

’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West.

Best White W. Vinegar 
Best Colored Vinegar .
Apple Cyder Vinegar (large bottle) 19c. 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$1.55 
JO lb. Bag Best Granulated Sugar . .$J.05 
J00 lb Bag Granulated Sugar ... $10-15

38c. lb, 
32c. lb.

-38c. gal 
38c. gal

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Royal Household .... $6.00 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household .
24 lb. Bags Royal Household .
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood .............
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood .........
24 lb. Bags Cherry Ripe ...........
.............................. SUGAR,.............
100 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .........

JO lb. Bag 'Lantic Sugar .........
5 lb. boxes T-antic Sugar ...

25c SPECIALS
5 cans Mustard Sardine# ......
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Jell-0 ...............................

Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for.............
2 cans Good Salmon (*/i’s) .........
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup ..
2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup ...25c,
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (Vi’s) 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ..
Good Cheese, per lb.................
Crisco, J lb. tins .....................
3 lb. tins Crisco ................................. $J.05
4 pkgs- Gold Dust ...............................25c.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car-
leton and Fairvifle.

Mrs. John A. McAvity entertained 
members of the Natural History Society 
at her summer home in Hampton on 
Saturday. The afternoon was pleasant
ly spent and supper was served, after 
which addresses of interest were deliv
ered by Canon R. A. Armstrong, Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, Dr. and Miss Bancroft of 
Massachusetts, Mayor Hayes and W. F. 
Burditt. '

$5.953.J5 Whether your purchase js large or 
1,58 small, our salesmen always give ycu 

their closest attention. You will find

. 1-58

5.95
J.45 Pure Lard in Tinsit a pleasure to be served so obligingly 

in our stores. Shortening ........
9 lb. Tin Crisco 
Libby’s Sweet Relish 15c. and 35c. hot.

$10.35

WAR BETWEEN JAPAN 
AND UNITED SATES NOT 

LIKELY, SAYS ISHII

$3.151.05»

.59 It makes shopping a delight—and
there’s a big savings besides.

/ 2 Tins Paris Pate ..
Can Tomatoes ........

98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour ....$5.95 2 pkgs Com Flakes 

24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour

25c.
25c. 14c.
25c- 25c.25c.

. „ Good Mixed Cakes .
Cream Soda Biscuits

24 lb. Bag Regal Flour .....................  *-58 i Fancy Mixed Biscuits . 28c., 30c. 35c. lb,
10 16. Bag .Lantic or Redpath Sugar 1.05 135 oz. Bottle Pickles

' 20 oz. Bottle Pickles

22c. lb. 
18c. lb.

25c.
Such a Sweet Dream—But

sweeter still are Moir’s Chocolates in 
reality. Moir’s fillings are deliciously 
different and the coat
ings so thick, smooth 
and rich.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax

25c.
25c.

35c.Tokio, July 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—Newspaper reports of an ad
dress delivered to the Tokio press league 
today by Viscount Ishii, ambassador to 
the United States, who recently return
ed to Japan, quote the ambassador as 
saying that some Japanese seemed to 
feel that war might break out between 
Japan and the United States over the 
Chinese question, but that to him such 
a thing was inconceivable. He said all 
that war would do would be to entail 
great losses upon both countries.

The ambassador is further quoted as 
telling the newspaper organizations that 
he believed the Americans desired to 
develop China in co-operation with 
Japan. The reports added that he urged 
the Japanese to stick to the last to their 
proposal for racial quality.

100 lb. Bag $10.35. 25c,
25c.

3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
$8-00 per Box.

25c.25c.

M. A. MALONE48c.
35c. Pure Lard ...................

Shortening ...................
3 lb. tins Shortening . 
5 lb. tins Shortening
J lb tin Crisco .........
9 lb. tin Crisco ...........
Tomatoes .....................
String Beans ...............
2 tins Peas ...................
Carnation Salmon
3 lb. tin of Apples ..
2 tins Paris Pate ...
3 tins Devilled Ham 
l/z lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshmallow Cream .

40c. lb. 
32c. lb.

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
’Phone M. 2913.

35c.r 516 Main Sx.104
90c.

M 2 BARKERS$1.50
’Phone orders solicited.
Our stores will be closed Saturday, 

July J9ttu, will be open Friday evening 
and all orders will be delivered.

>22 35c.
LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

$3.15
14c.V 9lOIU 20c. tin

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar, with orders, $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter Only 45c. lb. 
24 lb. bag Cherry-Ripe Flour
24 lb. bag Ivory Flour ..........
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour ....
24 lb. bag Royal Household .
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour .....................$5 90
98 lb. bag Royal Household .......... $5.95
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
Can Corn ...............
Can Peas ..............
Can Tomatoes .
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea .
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ...55c. lb.
Best Blend Tea, only ...................60c. lb.-
Soap Powder only ..........................5c. lfc.
12 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam only 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for ........
J large pkg. Poultry Food 
Red Eye Beans
Chloride Lime 10c. and J7c. pkge
Bee Borax .................10c. and 17c. pkg.
3 pkg-. P. K. Hops
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. Dozen.

_ , ... Orders delivered to City, Carleton and
Ad Way Fairville.

25c.
14c. and 25c. tin

20c.
25c.druBf-K
25c, $1.45
22c. $1.50\V $1.5325c. tin

J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee.....................52c.
Libby’s Sweet Relish 15c and 35c. bolt.
Dromedary Dates ........
Pearl Tapioca ................
Sago ...................................
Lux ...................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper for

•V. f «-

1\)
3155

5

m A* .......... 25c. pkg.
.2 lbs. for 35c. 
2 lbs. for 35c.

BOUneti*^

-Jlp
. iSc.rA» ............ 2 for 25c.IPII ■ *«.G ThaIM.'w 14c.m 10c- pkg 45c. lb. 

53c. lb.25c.I*‘■'/'-'Zd v _*• y-JEWii ANEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS

,4,
Delightfully Refreshing — 

Distinctively Different from 
the other soft drinks.

Try a Glass Today.

•.

Robertsonsx
25c.4 TOOKE BROS. The* third fortnightly dance given by 

the Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the I. 
O. D. E. was held Saturday night in the 
boat house, which was very prettily 
decorated. The committee in charge was 
composed of Mrs. J- Walter Holly, con- 

I vener; Mrs- W. R* Turnbull, Mrs. J- M. 
— ■ 1 Robinson, Mrs. H- N. M. Stanbury, Mrs.

siCf wVOjr Miller and Mrs. W. R. Hibbard.

I 1/ 35c.•/
I MAKERS 17c. qt.> AiONTHEALTORONTO WINNIPEG

VANCOWE3-f'S’
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John. N. B.
25c.

V.» ' 25c.asWA
The WantUSE USE The WantNew Brunswick Representative 

W. J. WETMORE. 91 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.

L
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

!

Wa nuke tee best teeth in Cesed» «I 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St.
’Phone dee

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open • a. m.

Branch Office >
36 Chariotte St 

’Phone .«

Until Inn.
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@*>eping <@ime« an6 S>ta* Taste the Taste The Polar Cub Electric Fani
of Real WholesomeST. JOHN, N. B-, JULY 28, 1919 .

Goodness in

ïsptizâa, «g.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

of the high pricedis as good in every respect as any 
Fans. Put one on the table in the living room, m the 

desk at the office—any where ; it will

g!

kitchen, on your 
blow a delightful cool breeze the moment you turn on
the current—and at trifling cost !

«3
I £PyPo«er, Manager, Assertion Bldg.
I]Ff TT^A^tBo^iof Gradations audit* the circulation of The Evening Time». vV° m®,| "«oeo, si i°*

Ask for

MILL-TO-GONSUMER 
PRICES

’Phone West 8.

pnWT.EU MILLINO 00., LTD. St. John West.
...................................................—

visions except that applying to wood 
pulp."

Canada might have had reciprocity, 
but it chose the Borden government in
stead. The people today know how un
wise was the choice they made.

PRICE;
Black Enamel Finish, with 6-inch Nickeled Blades, 

equipped with 8-foot cord and plug.........

GERMANY’S GUILT.
Herr Ernberger has caused a sensation 

in Germany by telling the people that 
opportunity to make peace $750there was an 

in 1917. After telling of a communica- 
made with the approval of England 

the Papal secretary of McAVITYStion
and France, by

18-17
King St BDalhousie University will celebrate its 

centenary in September. The event is 
one of more thsin passing interest, and 
it will be of interest to a very wide 
circle of old students and friends. Found
ed by the ninth Earl of Dalhousie, it has 
done a most important and valuable 
work in the spread of higher education 
during the last hundred years, and men 
of light and leading have gone out from 
its walls to render notable service in the 
development of thèse provinèes and of 
thé Dominion. Working along non-sec
tarian lines, and a pioneer to university 
work, Dalhousie has groWn In influence 
with the years, and Is remembered with 
affection by a large body of former stu
dents in different parts of Canada, and 
beyond its borders. Halifax has reason 
to be proud of this university, and the 
centenary celebration will mark a mile
stone in the educational history of Nova 
Scotia

’Phone 
M. 9540Chippendalestate, he says:—

of Germany was not 
but by

“The collapse
brought about by revolution, 
madness of the country’s political and 

military authority, by lack of 
insight on the part of the Conserva i 
and the supreme army command, i n-T 
intimidated and terrorised the German 
people and are still pursuing these aims. 
We had to accept a peace of violence be
cause that was the only way out We 
have undertaken the responsibility of 
their misdeeds; If W wash their hands
iff innoeency a hundred times, with loud 

will tot ffee themselves of 
before us, before bis-

High Gràde Glassware 
_ I at Medium Prices
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED.

85-83 Princess Street.

A Good Bicycle Wow An Everyday Necessity
For pleasure or riding to work nothing yet devised 

take the place of a reliable bicycle.
—IVANHOE — CLEVELAND—

Anyone wishing a pleasant, healthful way of getting 
there and back needs a good wheel The workmanship Apd 
quality of these wheels are such as would be desired by the 
most delicate mechanism. ,

Carts, Wheel-barrows, Roller Skates, Etc.

can
t

■

The newly-made acquaintance puffed 
away at his cigar for a minute or two 
and then skid: “Say, d’ye know who I 
£n?” • !*? ^‘68

“No. Who are yon?” asked the fish
erman.

“Pm the state game warden of Mas
sachusetts,” he replied.

“The devil yon are!” ejaculated Izaak 
Walton’s disciple. “Do you know who’ 
I am?”

“No. Who are yon?”
“Well, rm the biggest liar in North 

America."

Banker Bari C. Dodge of Boston, who 
has lived in China, said in a recent af
ter-dinner speech:—

“Anybody who doubts the wisdom of 
the Chlnëse should read their proverbs. 
The Chinese have a book of 10,000 prov
erbs, and they’re all as wise and true as 
the one in the volume, which says:

“ ‘It is safer to pull a tiger’s tail than 
to call a lady’s attention tb her first 
gray hair.”

THE BOY HAS GOME HOME!
The Boy has come home! And the door 

stands wide,
And the old house shakes to his hob

nailed strike,
And the old farm smiles from side to

aide,
For the Boy, back home at last—
Home from the broken homes of France, 
From the ravaged fields of the Huns 

advance,
The shattered wounds o’er whose drear 

expanse
The short stumps stands aghast!

The Boy has come home—and he’s 
“home to stay!”

And he’ll “never Want to go away”—
Nbt in “forever and a day”—
From the peace of his old home soil: 
And the mother smiles, With a heart at 

rest,
Her cheek to his khaki shoulder pressed- 
Ahd a glad heart beats in “Dad’s” wom 

breast
As he turtis to his lightened trill.

The Boy has come home, and his heart 
Is here,

And he’s keen for the tasks of the full 
farm year,

To sow, and mow, with a soul of chefer, 
And bear the hard Work’s, brunt;
But into his eyes a lbok Will " cdmL , 
SWlft ’mid the Work-day’s cheerftil hiim, 
And his mother sees, and watches 

dumb—
She knows he’s back at the Front!

The Boy has comè home, and his heart’s 
true blue,

But it holds, with the old, the marvelous 
neW, ' . .

And his clear eyes sweep o’er a wider 
view

Than once was their utmost span;
And he thinks world-thoughts that afar 

he found— __
He knows that the still old farm is 

bound
With every farih in the world’s wide 

round—
Since the Boy came home—a Man !
. —Minnie I-eona Upton in New York
Times.

No’s’ they 
their guilt, either 
tory, or their own consciences.

Michaelis, who was the imperial chan- 
_ Ludendorff try to break 
Erzbergèris assertion. As 

time goes on many revelations Will be 
cannot hut change the view- 

tfie majority of the German 
the responsibility for the 

this city on

Velocipedes, Waggons,
cellor, and Gen. 
the force of

Emflihoa t zfiZtWi ltd.<$>
made that

Montreal Herald: “The collection of 
reports printed in a pamphlet, condensed 
into sixty-four pages, just issued by the 
Department of Public Information at 
Ottawa ,tell the story of the great Rus
sian tragedy frbm the commencement of 
Bolshevist riile to April of the present 
year. It furnishes convincing evidctice 
of the murders and massacres that have 
gone hand in hand with the regime of 
Lenine and Trotsky. It records these 
crimes with full particulars of time; place 
and names of victims. The report also 
records the state of utter demoralisation 
which prevails throughout Russia, affect
ing her industries, her railways, her 
agricultural activities and every other 
sphere of human enterprise. Canadian 
readers will find in this dark pictitre of 
Soviet Russia a means of appraising for 
themselves the claims and professions of 
Bolshevism.”

point of 
people as to

: StAt Chautauqua in
evening Mr. D. Thomas Cur- 

interesting statements of 
behind the scenes in Germany 

He asserts that 
Kaiser would

war.
Saturday 
tin made many 
affairs
during the war period, 
a public trial of the ex- 
undeceive the German people and bring 

of the greatest international

—

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT,
1918

Notice to Employers of Labor
WHEREAS on the 17th day of April A.D., 1919, Hi*

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Council did bv Urd«- 
in-Council bring within the scope of Part 1 of the WORK
MEN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918,” from and after 
August 1st, 1919. the following industries, viz.:

“persons employed in the woods in, logging, 
cutting 8f timber, pulp-wood, fire-wood, railroad ties 
or sleepers, river dlivihg, rafting, booming, or the 
transportation of logs, timber, jiulp-Wood, ftre-wodd 
or railroad ties or sleepers.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged 

any of the above mentioned industries are required to file 
Statement of their estimated payroll from August 1st, 19 IV,

. n—1U» 1919 inclusive, with the said board, on or

out evidence 
importance.;

AS TO PROHIBITION.

Hon- Dr- Roberts, in the interview 
published today, very properly welcomes 
constructive criticism by the medical so
ciety in relation to prohibition, but quite 

„ properl, P-»«
opportunity was ever offered any body 
of men to show their sympathy with the 
object which prohibition represents, vis, 
to entirely abolish the indiscriminate use 
of alcohol as a beverage-a. sentiment 

is in agreement to 
from

Americans in England refuse to have 
their spirits dampened even by our cli
mate, declares Tit-Bits. The colonel of 
a regiment; ; ntaking a night tour of a 
certain camp; -Was challenged by a sen
try Who had bèen standing at his post 
for two bouts ilka driving rain. “Who’s 
there?” said Ih* sentry. “Friend!” re
plied his cblofiel. “Welcome to 
mlSt !” said the sentry.

11 >ii* i

Wonder-Mist has made good with 
a million users. This simple, quick 
and economical sprayer way of clean
ing and polishing automobiles has 
put an end to the drudgery of soap 
and water washing.

Cleans the dirty car and polishes 
the clean car all in a few minutes. (

Stop Washing Your Car
; finish luster and should 

never be used. Wonder-Mist is so 
simple—so easy—and the hard, dis
agreeable car washing job is reduced 
from hours to minutes, the Wonder- 
Mist Way.

Wonder-MUt Is 
for the H<

We SOU Wonder-Mist and recommend it.
Sole Distributors 

H. DICKINSON & CO,
85% Prince William St,

our

«>❖<»♦ r
Everything appears to be going well 

for the celebration in honor of the sol
diers and the Prince of Wales. What is 
needed is for every citizen to catch a 
little of the general spirit of enthusiasm 
and determine to aid in wiping out the 
reproach that St John is “a dead one,” 
Which was provoked by failure to have a

before the 1 ?t day of August, 1919.
AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting 

or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is liable to 
a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day of jpich 
default, and is further liable for damages, as provided by 
Part two of said'Act, in respect of any injury to any workman 
in his employ during the period of such default.

NOTE__ Forms for furnishing such information will be
supplied on application. . . . ,

Also please take note of the following regulation passed 
'by the board, and coming into force on the 1st dây of August, 

1919:

with which everyone
these days of advanced views both __ 
scientific and humanitarian standpoints. 
He also very properly points out that 
“if there àre members of the society w o 
are constantly violating the law, then rt 
is the duty of those elected to direct the 
profession, I mean, the council of phy
sicians and surgeons to suspend, Or tin 

violàtôrs from the ranks

BILIOUSNESS
How to Prient and Cure
■i », ~ n » i _ 1111—lil——1— i

Among the earliest symptoms are fur
red tongue and dull headache.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste,
real peace celebration. Don’t criticize, 
but help. qujck pulse, fever and cold sweats.

Finally, sleeplessness and vomltipg 
make the condition dt thé sufferêr almost

-$>to expel such
of the P”^10” note in this connection 

address in Toronto recently,

Excellent*The Allies have warned the Hungar
ian people that they must get rid of 
Bela Kun and his Bolshevists before the 
blockade is raised and food supplied. 
All they ask is a stable govemmfcnt in 
Hungary, that is friendly to the Allies 
and just to the people.

<$>■$><$><$>

ome
toletable.
The root

liver which is clogged and can’t keep 
bile from getting into the blood.

Nothing .works with the certainty of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ; they act directly on 
the liver, restore the bile tqjts proper 
course and prevent it from contaminating 
the vital fluid.

Of course, the bowels are ordered and 
relaxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the kid
neys receive new tonic, the blood is 
renovated, and the result, is a renewal 
of good health.

No need for delay, the sooner you use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll 
feel the brisk, keen satisfaction of a 
healthy, well-regulated system. Sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c. •

It is w of biliousness is with the FIRST AID KITMi,that in an „ ___
Dr. Caleb W. Saleeby, F. R. S-, a spec
ialist in eugenics, protested agàinSt tiny 
classification of alcohol as a stimulant, 
insisting that it is always a narcotic, and

In ah industry where ten or more persons are employed, 
die duty of the employer to provide a suitable 
KIT approved of by thé board ahd in charge of a

LIGHTER VEIN.
‘Tve just been introduced to 

Smart. Such, a charming man to talk 
to; he doesn’t make one feel like a fool, 
in spite of his cleverness.”

“Ah, my dear, but that’s because of 
his cleverness.’’

A Stranger got into a smoking car in 
New England, chummed up with the 

next to him, handed him a cigar

it shall be
FIRST AID
suitable person.

Certified, passed May 1st, 1919.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,

J. A. Sinclair, Chairman.

prof. St. John, N. B.

a race poison.
Sir Henry Drayton is now said to be 

slated as the new minister of finance. 
What the people want to khd# is the 
tariff policy of the new finance minis
ter, whoever he may be. On that ques
tion the next election will hinge.

HERE’S ANOTHER QUESTION
the remark of Premier 

that “the home rulers 
rule for themselves, if 

force it

8—1.P. O. Box, 1318, St. John, N. B.
Referring to W-man —Lloyd George 

could have home 
they wished, but they could not 
on Ulster,” the New Freeman says:— 

•The St. John Times, quoting the 
minister’s remarks, interprets 

meaning ‘in other words, the 
Irish people—of all Ireland-must get 

When they do their troubles 
In all fairness, let us ask

and said: “Say, you’re npt supposed to 
do any fishing up here this month, but 
I don’t mind telling you I’ve got .100

7-28

<$> <S> pounds of the finest cod in the baggage 
car that you ever laid eyes on.”The more we read about the effects 

of drought in some places and of too 
much rain in Others the more we should

I V- ■■
The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
atid energy oh all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides ahd 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

prime 
them as !appreciate the climate of New Bruns

wick.
together.
will be over.’ ,
q-he Times whaj it would have said had 

Borden declared that ‘the con- 
could have conscription for 
if they wished, but they 

dn Quebec?’ The

<^ <$> <S> <9
It was a "costly blunder that laid the 

Ixtcli Lomond water pipe through the 
“dry lake,” but the pipe is now laid 
around it and the conditions grisatly im
proved.

Premier 
scriptionists 
themselves, 
must not force it 
minority opposed to conscription in Que
bec, to say nothing of Ontario and the 
rest of Canada, was easily twenty-five 

of the people? The minority 
Home Rule in Ireland is 

’What has The

v

4tBAYER” ON TABLEES Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

nSpecific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

When sea dogs eat St. John harbor 
salmon they at least prove that they 
have a taste for the finest fish that ever 
graced a dining table.

A GREAT many firms tell ns that not only is it next to topov- 
■f*. sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get are 

untrained and therefore inaccurate to their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Munroe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly Requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert With s few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

per cent, 
opposed to 
about eight per cent.
Times to say in answer to our question? Only Tablets Marked With ‘‘Bayer Cross’’ Are 

Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at All!
Suppose when INVOICING, you had 

this problem:

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?

Some friends had been twitting a 
preacher on the well-known tendency of 
ministers and lawyers to write almost 
unreadable hands, but.the divine was too 
much for them. “When it comes to 
poor writing, the ministers and lawyers 
do not stand utterly alone,” he declared. 
“I recall Billy, a small Sunday school 
pupil of mine whose grandmother gave 
him $10 on his birthday. Billy took it 
to the bank and received the customary 
bank book, in which the cashier made 
the entry ‘By cash, $10.’ A day or so 
later Billy sa\# his grandmother and in 
thanking her said: ‘I was awful sur
prised when you gave me so much 
money, and the man at the bank was 
too, ’canse lie wrote ih my book “By 
gosh, $10.””’ I __________

Nothing?”
Suppose we anwer 

asking another.
Freeman have said if a majority of the 
people of Quebec had declared a repub
lic and announced their withdrawal from 
the British Empire?

So far as home rule is concerned the 
Times hopes Ireland will get it, and 
remain a loyal portion of the British 
Empire. The dream of the Sinn Fein is 
a delusion, but it is also a menace.

this question by 
What would the New

MONROE“Bayer” Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 
Company—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

Suppose, when FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 6% and 2% . . -$640.30 
Less 8731 lhx, at .41 per 10O lbs. 16.30

$628.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

1Vand you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
«e MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban oe operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one oftheproh- 
lems listed at the left and compare the time required W tne 
Monroe to solve it with the old pehtikand-paper method rhe 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue profile 
any business. _
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you aboui it. tiet 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office. ...
You can then make your own tests and compare «t wttn any 
other machine you may have In service. All of wmchmeans we 
have perfect confidence In the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mall tile at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

m in

If anybody întimatés that “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company.
Unless you see the safety “Bayer 
Cross” on the package and on the 
tablets yoti are not getting Aspirin at 
an. The “Bayer Cross” means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package” !x

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are m every “Bayer” package.
Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 10»—Also Capsules.

WHERE CANADA FAILED.
Those responsible for the defeat of re

ciprocity did Canada a very ill turn. 
In Washington last week the ways and 

committee recommended repeal

Green Springfield, a white-haired ne
gro, who lives in a two-room shack near 
Corsicana, Tex., has suddenly become a 
multimillionaire by the discovery of oil 
wells on his 400-acre farm.

A Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems :

$8000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4%.-$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 139.20

Could you get the results of both Items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?’

EAYEIitmeans
of the American act. A despatch says:

“A report on the Canadian reciprocity 
act by Representative Young, North Da
kota, pointed out that the Canadian par
liament never passed reciprocal legisla- 

‘It is hoped,’ he said, ‘in view of

m
Office Specialty and Supply Company

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With E

tion.
the rejection by Canada of the proposed 
reciprocal agreement, that the bill may 
be considered non-partizan and speed- 
ity passed.’ While the 
sponsored by a Republican president it 

opposed by a majority of the Re-

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, j6u 
had Items like these :

Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further informât!ort concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices,

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

measure was Less Balance
141 “cuts” (5) 13y,c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88
152 “cuts” fa) 183,4c— 20.52 4.29 16,23
134 “cuts” @ 133/.C— 18:09 2.37 15 72was

publicans in congress and went on the 
statute books only because of the united 
support of tlie Democrats. Repeal of the

A demonstration in our own offices.
Could you find all these results in 20 to 

25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you 
BACK?

To be had of W. H. Thorne ft Co,
, Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvttf ft Sons, 

reciprocity measure will not affect the Ltd> King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., .9yd- 
removal of tariff duties on wood pulp, ney St; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G-r-

... ..... - r** »"="*- » eaAss&’ftrse,
bill yet to he acted upon by the com- gjtchie, 320 Main St.: Quinn St Co., 415

Firm Name
would not have to CHECK

Individual’s Name
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada! of Bayer Manufacture 

their general trsde mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Address

«aittee proposes the repeal of those pro- Main 8L

L

sri-

I

»

»

«
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A MILLION I SLRS 
BOOST

WONDER-MIST
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^ RECENT DEATHS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Saturday 12.50 p.m.

Mrs. Isaac Mutch.
The death of Sirs. Isaac Mutch oc- 

| curred in her home in Littleton at the 
' age of forty-four. She was a daughter 
! of the late Alex. Hare of Wayerton. Be- 
I sides her husband she leaves seven chil- 
I dren and two brothers.

“SIZE ’EM UP”/

f

Cool and Sturdy Washable 
Suits for little fellows

RememberLots Mrs. Margaret Petriij.
The many friends of Mrs. Margaret 

Petrie will regret to hear of her death 
which occurred at her residence, 17 Han
over street, on Saturday, July 26. She 
was a widow of John ■ Petrie, a car in
spector, and a daughter of the late James 
and Rose Paton. She has been ill for 
only a short time and her death will 
come as a great shock to her numerous 
friends. She is survived by three sons 
and three daughters, by one brother, 
James Paton, of Boston, and one sister, 
Mrs. John Cohen, of Philadelphia.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
I morning at 7.45 o’clock, old time, from 
\ her late residence, 17 Hanover street, to 
I the Cathedral for Requiem and High 
; Mass.

3"
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ÆK Hot DaysYSizes f \

Alert younsters can always find time to wear out clothing faster than you ex
pect, especially during the vacation months.

We are prepared to help you with your Boys’ Clothes Problems and can now 
show you a nice line"of SMART WASHABLE SUITS, featuring all the season's popular 
styles in galatea, gingham, print, percale, chambray and linen. These are in stripes, 
checks, plain colors and neat combinations. Sizes 2 1-2 to 8 years. . . . 80c. to $5.75

BOYS’ BLOUSES in plain colors or stripes

l
i

You’ll find our .White Boots, tumps and Oxfords 
in our 1

1

Women’s White Footwear
SALE

95c. to $1.60
f V

BOYS’ EXTRA QUALITY KHAKI DRILL BLOOMERS, 7 to 10 yearJoanna Howser.
A large circle of friends will regret to 

learn of the death of Joanna Howser, 
which occurred on Friday at the resi
dence of her niece, Miss Katherine Sulli
van, Petersville. She was a resident of 
this city for more than twenty-five years, 
and during that time was in the employ j 
of Mrs. James Dever. She has numer-_ 
ous friends in this city who will deeply- 
regret to hear of her death. The funer
al was held on Sunday from her niece’s 
residence.

$2.00sizes, $1.75; 11 to 15 year sizes

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)
are wonderful ip variety and prices beyond competition and 
they are so arranged that you can drop in and select and fit a 
pair quickly.

“Your advantage.”

“No Sale Goods on Approbation.”

4

Just Three Days more in which you may Purchase
Men’s and Boys Summer Furnishings at Clearance Prices“Buy now.’

white, “Penman’s"
.... 75c. garment to clear

Men’s Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers—Natural color or
make . ................................................................... .........................................

Men’s Combinations—Odd lines in different styles; made of cool, white fabrics.
On Sale, $1.25 to $3.00 

. 50c. garment 

. On Sale, 50c. 
On Sale, $2.50 
$4.00 to clear

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Halifax, N. S-, July 27—W. H. Weth- 
erby, broker, died here today. He was 
one of the older men in the banking and i 
brokerage business in Halifax. Many 
years ago he was a member of the firm 
of J. C. MacKintosh & Company, sub
sequently establishing that of W. H. 
Wetherby & Company. - Failing health 
caused his retirement from business two 
or three years ago.

London, July 26—The death is an
nounced of Sir Edward John Poynter, 
president of the Royal Academy.

»V«V. 1
fK !Boys’ Summer Shirts and Drawers—Porus knit 

Boys’ Khaki Cotton Jerseys—Red trimmings. .
Boys’ Coat Sweaters—Heavy weight, with shawl collars, popular colorings......
Men’s Coat Sweaters—Extra good value...............................................................................
Men’s All Soft Colored Shirts—Better grade qualities with French double cuffs.

%

1/

Clearing Price, $2.48
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Collar attached ; all sizes............................................Clearing Price, $1.38
Men’s Fine Cotton Half Hose—Spliced heels and toes. . . ............... .. Clearing Price, 24c. pair
Men’s Mercerized Lisle Half Hose^—Popular colors................. On Sale, 35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00
Men’s Foulard Silk Neckties—Open-end shapes, light grounds with neat figured pattern.

Clearing Price, 59c. each

/

fJ

FAREWELL OF REV,
H. C. FRASER TO THE 

PEOPLE Of KNOX CHURCH
; On Sale, 75c.

..........On Sale, 50c.
Clearing Price, 50c. 

Clearing Price, $1.75

Favorite Open-End Shape Neckwear—New designs and colorings
Men’s Belts—Elastic leather and other grains, patent buckles................ .. .
Men’s Braces with fabric or leather ends. . . . .......................................................
Cord Fibre Matting Hand Bags—Popular and durable. Sizes 14 and 16
Japanese Matting Hand Bags—Metal frames, keratol reinforced ends and corners, lock and clasps. Sizes 16 and 18,

In Knox church last evening, Rev. H. 
C. Fraser preached his farewell sermon, 
which was followed with closest inter
est by a large congregation. He review
ed his ministry of the last two years 
and spoke of his regret at having to 
leave. Mr. Fraser is going west soon, 
his wife’s health compelling them to 
live there.

Reviewing the work of the last two 
years, Mr. Fraser said that on the whole 
it had been very pleasant for him. He 
said in part:—
This congregation extends from East St. 
John to West and from Sheffield street 
to Mount Pleasant. There are 824 places 
to visit We have families on 92 streets. 
There is a communion roll of 864 mem
bers.

In a year and ten months I have had 
58 funerals, 27 marriages, and have bap
tised 47 children. Remembering that we 
have a graded S. S. of 216 members. We 
should easily see that we have .a good 
deal of material to work with. Person
ally I feel just as If I had merely sorted 
out this material, and had scarcely got 
into the work of building. But it is sort
ed and the future is big with opportuni
ty for the man who comes as your min
ister. Believe in yourselves and believe 
in God and you will accomplish great 
things. There have been 82 new mem
bers added to the roll but why quote sta
tistics ? This is not the right method of 
judging our work. We must go deeper 
and see other evidences of spiritual 
growth and improvement before we pass 
judgment. It is a matter in which wc 
may greatly err either way. If we have 
done onr best we can leave it to our I 
Master’s approval. If we have failed in- ; 
dividually we have no right to judge one 
another. Never lose sight of the fact 
that a one-man church would be a try- j 
ing situation for the best minister that : 
was ever ordained in the Presbyterian 
church.

Clearing Price, $5.00 
Clearing Price, $1.50m Vacuum Bottes—Pint sizes

(Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Section—Grot

»/ X kimg street- v cegMAiw stbee

wrTEm ^C£iS01\r(imhcLtin.
MARKET SQUARE- x

Coca-Cola is a perfect 
answer to thirst that no, 
imitation can satisfy.
Coca-Cola quality, recorded in 
the public taste, is what bolds 
it above imitations.

fnrffÿsyi Demand the genuine by full name— 
ffljlfl nicknames encourage substitution.

The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO. ONTARIO

!

6 10 BRITISHER SELECTED YET
for the Washington posi

PRESENTATIONS TO received from the congregation of the 
church last evening and the Young Wo
men’s Working Circle, a purse of gold 
and a sum of money. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. Andrew Malcolm. 
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Robb, also of 
the field of missions, were also given 
a hearty send off on Jlieir departure for 
the foreign fields. Mrs. Robb received 
a handsome traveling bag. The pastor 
of the church', Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
presided, and addresses were given by

MISSIONARIES ON
London, July 28—The Associated 

Press* is informed that the government 
has not yet arranged for the appoint
ment of an ambassador to Washington, 
but hopes soon to be able to make an 
announcement.

RETURN TO KOREA
h

Miss Jennie Robb, official represent
ative of St. David’s church in Korea,

. \

XJ

Our Summer Clearance and Remodelling Sales a Big Success of 
the Genuineness of the Bargains Offered

Summer Apparel of all sorts for Women, Misses and Children. 
Never before have we had such worthy Summer Sale offerings, and 
never before have prices been so lowered by wise buying. Manufac
turers have contributed lines of most up-to-date goods at big con
cessions to clear stock on hand. This sale is a genuine bargain dis
posal of the above, as well as a time of many radical reductions 
throughout each department, where changes are to be made. Only 
a few of the many quoted below:

Dolmans, Capes, Coats, Wraps
Vacationers traveling by train—boat— 

motor—need capes and wraps such as 
these.

A prominent manufacturer let us have 
the lot at a big-discount to clear. They 
are beautiful garments and great bar
gains at Summer Sales Prices.

High Class Dolman Coats in tricoline, 
satin, gabardine, etc. lined throughout 
with silk in shades to match. Colors,

, sand, taupe, navy, etc. Regular $50.^0 to

Summer Sale Price $35.00 each*

206

Chief Rabbi of France Dead.
Paris, July 28—(Havas)—Alfred Levy, 

chief rabbi of France, is dead at Pan, 
where he had been under treatment for | 
two years. His assistant,, Israel Levy, 
will succeed him in office. ' |

v
i.

Ims i

!
Beautiful Women 

of Society, during the past 
seventy years have relied 
upon It for their distln- 

k, Yxgulshed appearance. The 
J ) soft, refined, pearly 

Iff / white complexion It 
/1/ ^ renders Instantly, Is 
A.*// I always the source of 

I flattering continent.

r *'✓

A splendid range of loose sleeve and 
Dolman Coats in velour, Delhi, covert, 
fine serge and broadcloth. Shades of 
sand, black, taupe and Pekin blue. Regu-

V

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
lar $40.00 to $50.00.When In need of Dental Work of any land, consult sue of oar 

spedaHsts and team what Is really needed in ywur Individual case, 
task la toe small or too large, i 

carefully
Mr»/ Summer Sale Price $25.00.No lA

not to racelMW careful coneidgratton. All I Tweed Coats. Suitable for present as 
well as early fall wear, Dolman and all 
round belted designs, trimmed buttons 
and stitching. Regular $30.00 to $32.50.

Summer Sale Price $19.75.

aad quickly.
I A$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTUR E $8. ;

$65.00.

It Pays to Shop at TUESDAY BARGAINS IN BRIEF 
36 Summer Voile Dresses for Juniors 

and Women, light and dark colors.
Summer Sale $7.95.$8 $8 THESE BATHING SUITS SHOW 

GREAT REDUCTIONS. COME IN 
AND TAKE YOUR PICK; OF 
MANY STYLES AND COLORS AT 
OUR JULY SALES PRICES.
The “Annette Kellerman” Jersey Knit 

Bathing Suits are made all in one piece 
of fine navy Jersey cloth, red, yellow or 
white trimmed. Sizes 84 to 44. Regular 
value $2.25.

SUMMER FROCKS FOR WOMEN, 
MISSES AND CHILDREN AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
WITH SEVERAL WEEKS OF 
WARM WEATHER STILL IN 
STORE FOR US THIS SALE OF
FERS A FINE OPPORTUNITY TO 
SECURE ATTRACTIVE FROCKS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS AT DE
CIDEDLY WORTH-WHILE SAV
INGS.
Silk Dresses, Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chine 

and Messnline in black, brown, green and 
sand shades. Pretty styles for afternoon 

Regular prices up to $85.00.
Sale Price $1K50.

i
'ARNOLDS 17 “Billie Burke” dresses, fink, sky, pale 

Saye linens. Regular $4.75./ ( Summer Sales $3.75. 
36 Porch Dresses, Plaid, ginghams, etc. 

Regular $5.25.
Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents, 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Wort $4 and 

Porcelain Grown $4 and $£.
Gold and Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

M. 8789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, «8 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Summer Sales $3.98.
July Sale $1.75 per Suit

“Billie Burke” and “Mermaid” Bathing 
Suits of surf cloth. AU in one piece or 
with separate bloomers to match, or Jer
sey tights. Colors, black, navy, red, 
trimmed rose, yellow, green, gold, white. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $5.98 to $6.50.

» July Sale $4.98 Each.

24 Smart Gingham Dresses, American 
Plaids. Regular $5.50 to $6.50.

Children’s Black and White Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, all sizes 25c. ,

Ladies’ Black and White Cotton Hor,e 
1 15c, 25c. pair. /

Ladies’ Black or White Lisle /Hose 
35c., 39c. pair.

Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose, Blacky White 
or Tan, Special 45c. pair. f 

Children’s Colored Dresses,/ 50c. 75c 95c.. $1.10, $1.45. J "
Children’s White Dressei 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.10 to $2.7%.
Baby’s White Coats 
Baby’s Bonnets, 38c,

Summer Sales $3,98.
24 Extra Large Size Dresses in blue and 

white and gray, and white stripe. 48 to 
58 bust. Regular $5.25.

wear.

Summer Sales $3.98.Misses' Silk Dresses in Taffeta and 
Poplin—straight lines. Colors, Navy, 
green, sand, brown and Burgundy. Regu
lar $14.76 to $15.50.

10 Smart Silk Jumpers, for wearing 
over your summer frocks. Regular $10.50 
to $7.75.

15 Navy Jersey Bathing Suits, one
piece stvle for women and girls. Regular 
$2.25.

MIDDIES, SMOCKS AND BLOUSES 
AT OUR SUMMER SALE PRICES 
JUST WHEN MOST REQUIRED.

Sale $10.00 each.

ONLY $1.98 FOR GIRL’S WHITE 
DRESSES. REGULAR $2.95 to $3.50 
VALUE.
No other dress ever 

white or none will wash as weU. 
are all pretty styles made of nice fine 
lawns, voiles, organdies, mull, dimity, etc. 
daintily trimmed with fine laces, em
broidery and satin ribbons. Sizes 6 to 
14 \ ears. Regular $2.95 to $8.50.
Summer Sale Prices on Friday $1.98 each.

I
h $1.10, $1.35, White Drill Middies with collar or 

plain rose, green, etc., open front and all 
round belt. Regular $2.50.

Summer Sales $1.75. 
36 Corset Covers, nice * fine cambric, 

lace trimmed. Regular 75c.
X3.75 to $6.50.

_c », 45c, 65c, 95c
Middy Blousez, 75jf, S5c., $1.10, $1.45, 

to $4.95,
Pullover Swea 

Yellow $3.00, $3 
Ladies’ and >

20c. 25c 
Men’s 
Green

EAGLE, STM & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

looks as cool as 
These Summer Sale Price $1.98.

Summer Sales 48c. 
24 Nighties, good strong cambric. 

Regular $1.35.
White Coat Smocks with tie collar of 

rose, green or Copen., embroidery ends, 
all round belt and pockets. Regular $4.25.

Summer Sale Price $3,25.

yrs in Rose, Blue and 
60, $4.00, $4.95. 
Children's Undervests,

£s, Special. 20c 
een Qoth, 15c yard.

White Zshaker Flannel 22c. yard. 
Infantys> Delight Soap, 3 for 10c 
Infants’ Delight Soap (large) 3 for

Summer Sales 88c, Each. 
24 Crepe-de-Chine and Pink Silk Cami

soles. Regular $2.25.OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Million Dollars

MRS. robtaTiohnston, city agemt
Phone H. 1667

Good Quality Jap Silk Blouses in peacli 
and rose shades, square collar with 2-incli 
hemstitched hem, shades rose and peach 
only. Regular $8.50.

Summer Sales $1,48 Each, 
Motor Caps with peaked front. Regular 

$1.95.t <2.78 FOR GIRLS’ GINGHAM WASH 
DRESSES

in many different smart styles large 
medium plaids in a beautiful range of 
colors. All sizes 6 to 14 years included. 
Shades: Blues, tans, yellows, greens, 
pinks, etc., trimmed white and colors. 
Regular value $3.50.

Summer Sales Price $2.78.

Summer Sales $1.48 Each. 
Rajah Silk Suits, also Palm Beach. 

Regular $82.00.
Summer Sale Price $2^8.and

A 25c
tf'ly Paper Coils, 3 for 5c 

Wjillard’s Chocolates, 1-2 lb. 29c; 1 
Ikf, box, 50c

Sale of Enamel Ware.
! Dolls, Toys, Wall Papers. Get 
i prices. Store open Friday evening; closr 

1 o’clock on Saturday- 7-29.

DANIEL Summer Sales $19.50. 
A beautiful Dolman Wrap with Mara

bou Collar. Regular $55.00.
Head of KingLondon House Summer Sales $35.00.our
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him and by Rev. Alexander Robb and 
Mrs. Blackwood of Halifax, treasurer of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Maritime Provinces. The meeting was 
closed by singing “God Be With Yon 
Till We Meet Again,” and the benedic
tion.

\
Florence Louisa Moore, daughter of 

Mr- and Mrs. Wm- Moore of Sheffield, 
N. B-, was married to William Henry 
Bagley. a returned man, by Rev. B. W. 
Turner on Thursday.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

Gounud's

Oriental Cream
N. VI F RF». I. > I - <-.• !

DELICIOUS and REFRESHING

m
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ads. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit Cor This Class 
of Advertising.

WAS 14,096THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAID CIRCOLATIOR OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE UORTHS OF 1916
ft— r—» +-A f Half - Word Each hwtiont Cash in Advenes Ne Dfaeooet. Mmtoinm Charge, SS Cento

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
!

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
03022—8—4

THREE ROOM FLAT IN BRICK 
House corner Canterbury and Brit

tain streets. Rent $10. J. Roderick & 
Son, Brittain street _______ 08665—T—30

NEW^ FIVE-ROOMED APART- 
ment. modern, furnished, decorated ; 

Main 432. 03744—7—29

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
cook to go to St. Andrews for sum

mer months, family of two. Best wages. 
Apply 67 Hazen street, evenings.

03903—7—31

StTO SELL REAL 
ESTATE,
CONSULT

I F. L. POTTS _____________ _______ _______
N Broker, 96 Germain WANXEDu_MAID for general 

street housework for August and September.
Apply Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield 
Beach, N. B. 03864r-7-30

WHITE WICKER GO CART, FOUR 
Fireless Cooker, 

08913—7—29

A ONE-HORSE MOWER, NEARLY 
new: one 2-horse, in good repair. Ap

ply 87 Marsh Road, Phone M. 2340-31. 
™ 08926—8—4

03912—7—31 WANTED
An experienced male book

keeper Only those who can fur 
nish references and bonds and 
not afràid of work need apply. 
Experience in the clothing busi- 

would be an advantage 
Address Box L 24, care Times.

7—81.

FURNISHED ROOM, 94 WALL ST.
03916—8—1

wheels, almost new. 
M 3W or 825-11. GIRL WANTED—APPLY TO MAR- 

itime Dental Laboratory, 162 Union 
street 03924—7—31

Mrs. McMillan.!1 foilsnew.
TO RENT—TWO WELL FURNISH- 

ed connecting rooms, very central 
Gentlemen preferred, Main 3722.V WANTBD-8MART GIRL AT LU- 

grin’s Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St.
03919—7—30

TO LET—AUGUST 1, FLAT OF SIX 
26 Marsh street, also bam. Ap- 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter- 
0354»—7—29

03884—9—4-
If you wish to sail 

your household furniture
or marchandise of any WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, TO; 
description, we would be to the country. Phone West 39fH2 j 
pleased to conduct sale m write enclosing references to Mrs. 
for you, either at real- Stanley Elkin, care Maritime Nail Co, 
deuce or at our store, % y Jo{,n ' 03766—8—1
Germain Street —____________________ ___________ ~

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
hodsework. Apply 74 Summer St.

03830—7—29

TWIN BABY CARRIAGE—CHEAP, 
03823—8—11

rooms 
ply to 
bury street.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, LARGE, 
front room, suitable for two gentle

men, central. Phone M, 1594-22,
08713—7—30

ness
1 WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 

soda fountain. The Ross Drug Co, 
King street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on machine ; also girls to 

learn.' Imperial Clothing Co, 208 Union 
08902—7—31

115 Queen street.
30 x 26COMBINATION SAFE, 

inches, 22 Waterloo street.
03895—7—31

Rear upper and lower flat 121 Mil- 
tidge Are* $1050 per month.
< Lower flat 40 Brook St 

Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St, 
$10 per month.

Front upper

mCottage, 200 Market Place, west

08812—7—29 FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 ELLIOTT 
Row. M 612-11.

MAN FOR HAYING, KINGS CO.
08925—8—4 08868—8—2Phone, M. 2840-31.BABY CAR-BROWN WICKER . , „„

riage "in One condition, $17. Apply 87 
Duke street 08779—7—29

F. L. POTTS, Auctiooeer. I FURNISHED SUITE, SELF-CON- 
| tained, two rooms and bath room, gas 
range, electrics. Adapted to light house
keeping. Apply J. B. Paton, 83 Queen 
steel 0884V8-3.

MAN TOWANTED — YOUNG 
make himself useful In gents tailoring 

store, one having experience in small al
terations preferred. Apply English and 
Scotch Woollen Co, 26 Charlotte St

03904—7—30

and lower flat 121 
per month.

street $11 P“

ESTATE SALE. KITCHEN GIRL, BOSTON QUICK 
Lunch, 148 Mill. 08859—7—29FOR SALE—ONE STATIONARY 9 

H. P. Ideal Engine, practically 
Apply 92 Kennedy street, or Tel Main 
3465-11. 03808-6-1

FREEHOLD, LEASE
HOLD AND LOCH 
LOMOND FARM 
PROPERTIES, CITY 
PROPBRTYOONSISTS 
OF TEN TENANTS. 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
INVESTMENT AND SOLD WITH
OUT RESERVE.

WAITED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawk- 

08689—7—30

new.
KITCHEN GIRL — —DUFF ERIN 

Hotelcr, 40 Summer street. 03870—8—2 FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
private family. Phone M 689-11.

03810—8—1
WANTED—36 CARPENTERS, $3.50 

per day. First class men; 15 laborers, 
experienced on concrete, $4 per day. Ap
ply Employment Service of Canada, 49 
Canterbury street 03906—7—28

WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 
children and help with housework. Ap 

ply evenings to Mrs. W. C. Rising, 11 
Seely street. 08654—7—80

FOR SALE-ONE PURE BRED JER- 
sey Bull, 16 months old; one Grade 

Heifer 14 months. Phone M. 3987, five 
to seven p. m. ____________ , 0»»-^

CANARIES, 134 ORANGE

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

7—26—T.f.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
«r W. 37842

FURNISHED FLAT, 79 BROAD ST. 
Phone 2964-22.

dress L 81, Times Office.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Candy Store. Apply, with references, 

Gilbert’s Grocery, 44 Charlotte St.
08675—7—31

03747—7—31
)WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References. Apply Mrs. 
H. W. Pariee, 120 Main street.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sett by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, August 2nd, at 12 o'clock 
(daylight) that leasehold property No. 
82-84 Winter St, consisting of 5 tenants 
and store, also bam; freehold 
No. 86 Winter St 2 story house, 2 ten
ants, also house in rear, 2 tenants; also, 
7% notas more or less with house, hen 
house, bam a ad green cellar with lake, 
7% miles from city, with crop of pota
toes,1 oats, etc, planted. Also farm 2^50 
ft new lun|ber. These properties af
ford a splendid opportunity for invest
ment and only sold because owner is 
leaving city. For further particulars, eta, 
apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain St.

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.SALESMAN WITH BPERIENCE 
and connection in the maritime prov

inces wanted to call on manufacturers, 
jobbers and retailers in dry goods, cloth
ing, furs, boot and shoe trades. Apply ________ _______________ _
with references to L. B. Nadeau, Royid - RKxjt AP-
Hotel, St. John. 03902-7-30 ™™ED FLAT

BOY, NINTH GRADE OR HIGHER _____________ _________ 03921—8—4
Robertson, Foster 4 Smith, Ltdu FUMngHHD lower FLAT - 

Dock street splendid locality. Phone Main 582-21
- -- 03609—7—29

T08746—7—81 03768—7—31

STANDING HAY AT MANAWAG- 
onish Road. Apply T. S. Simms Co, 

T—23—T.f.

06696—7—80 FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 06689—7—30FURNISHED FLATSWAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 

HotelGIRL, GENERAL WORK. NO 
washing or cooking. Mrs. S. Allison, 

08687—7—80

03826—7—29Ltd! TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 
able light housekeeping. Bath, Phone.

03613—7—29
TWO REFRIGERATORS, SQUIR- 

rel Cage, Ante Top. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Waterloo streets.

03720—7—30

TABLE GIRL—TEN BYCH HALL. 
Phone M 1020.

82 Carieton street
03800—7—30 92 Princess street.GIRL WANTED—TO ASSIST WITH 

three children. Seaside Park. Tele
phone Mrs. McGloan, West 524-21.

03694—7—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR ASSISTANT 
telephone operator and general office 

work. Apply G. E. Barbour Company, 
03776—7—29

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
220 Waterloo street, hone 2159-21.

03614—7—29NEW MOTOR BOAT, FIVE HORSE 
Power (Fleming). Guaranteed. 42 

03658—7—30
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 

ber business. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock 
street 08846-8-2

Limited.A GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAM- 
ily. Telephone 8680. Mrs. H. B. 

Schofield, 56 Seely street 03605—7—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
phone, bath and electrics, 174 Water- 

03628—8—5
Moore street. APPRENTICES WANTED T O 

learn millinery. Good positions avail
able to bright girls. Brock & Paterson, 

03766—7—31

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 6 FT.
McLaughlin, in good condition. Apply 

R. W. Hawker, 623 Main street.
03690—7—80

HOUSES TO LET loo.
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SELL 

“The Clerk” for August 1st Large 
demand last month, larger expected for 
August This is the derk’s trade paper. 
Every clerk a buyer. 03860—8—I

FARM HANDS WANTED, TWO 
miles from ear line. Apply Lancaster 

Dairy Farm, South Bay. 03827—7—80

WANTED—BY AUGUST 9, BXFBRI- 
enced cook. Apply Mrs. Wm..Allison, 

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 24

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeelfig, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—T1,

Ltd. HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 16 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks. 5—9—tl

WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.
7—22—T.F.7—19—tfFOR SALE—200 STRONG WOOD 

Boxes, cheap, sise inside 21 x 13 x 7 
loch. Apply Campbell’s Axe Factory. 
Phone 128._________________ ^7-^2—Tf.

FOR SALE-SECONDHAND TENTS, 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill gear., John Mc- 
Goldrick. Ltd. 102437—6—2

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
28 Paddock St Wed
nesday morning 
o’clock, July 30, one 
sideboard, one dining
room set, two carpets,

__ squares, one parlor
suite, two parlor tables, two bedroom 
sets, one Icon bedstead, one mattress and 
spring, one organ, one sewtag machine, 
pictures, window shades, one cot and 
mattress, hall carpet, one hat rack, three 
rockets, one sofa, curtains, rugs, one 
Boston couch, one clock, one sterling 
kitchen stove, one self-feeder No. 13, 
kitchen chéri» and table, oil doth, out 
glass, dishes, one hanging lamp, five 
lamps and other hmesehold effects,

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
7—20.

<v ■’
KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 

7—23—T.F. ROOMS TO LET*tBE!R IV. )WANTEDat 10 DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER 
for the Rothesay Consolidated School, 

to teach two days a week only. Apply 
to the Secretary, Rothesay, N. B.

03691—7—80

TO LET UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
03722—7—31WANTED—BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS 

old to learn Shoe Business. McRob- 
bie Shoe Co- 50 King street

WANTED — BOOKKEEPERS AND 
also Stenographers, with and without 

experience. Apply personally. Merch
ants & Bankers Employment Service, 
third floor Oddfellows Hall, 87 Union

STORAGE, ALSO GARAGE TO 
,t rent Phone M 2478-31. 03796—8—1 ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 

street 03629-7-2903831

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 
08607—7—29) AUTOS FOR SALE 

Latest Mode

AN OFFICE BOY, MUST HAVE 
good recommendation. Apply Geo. S. 

deForest & Sons, Ltd, 9 and 10 North 
Market Wharf.

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—5—T.f.

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

103811 liott Hotel. STORES and BUILDINGS
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper. Must be highly recommended. 
Box L 23, Times. 03758—7—31

WANTED—LAUNDRESS, GENER- 
1 al Public Hospital. 03570—7—29

03804—8—1
BUILDING IN REAR, OFF PARA- 

dise Row, suitable for Garage. Phone 
08816—7—29

GILT EDGE PROPOSITION FOR 
Enterprising Salesman. Must have 

$200 cash. Excellent side line for a 
traveller. Big profits and quick turo- 

Phone M 3818 between 10-12, 2-5.
03581—7—29

WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P.
08157—8—15Ford Coupe 1806-28.FURNISHED SUMMER-COTTAGE 

Phone Main 
08610—7—29

O. Box 894.
for balance of season. 

2140-21.Newly painted, 
bargain, $7.50. Apply

GEORGE KANE
43 Winter Street

’Phone Main 3646-11
03887-7-31.

over. WOOD AND COALrare AGENTS WANTED
..(I -j’-

PLANO PUPILS—TERMS RBASON- 
able, Box R 82. care Times. Tf BARBER, 188 CHARLOTTE ST.

08728—7—81 There’s Real Economy In
Emmcrson’s

ACTIVE AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
wanted everywhere to sell patent de

vice for tying packages and parcels of 
all descriptions easily, quickly and with
out knots; a real necessity in every 
store, school, bank, office and home; big 
money maker. Write enclosing 25c. for 
sample package and special proposition. 
Star Package Binder Company, 32 N. 
Front street, West, Toronto.

Roof
Leak
Paint

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — BLACKSMITH AND 
Helper, 46 Peters, Graham, Cunning

ham & Naves. 08781—-7—31
TO PURCHASE

LOST—A FIVE DOLLAR BILL, SA- 
turday at noon. Please leave at Times 

03923—7—29
ONE SECOND HAND PORTABLE 

Forge, in serviceable cOnidtion. Ad
dress Box L 26, Times Office.

HORSE SHOBR AT ONCE APPLY 
T. J. Ward, 265 Union street GuaranteedFOR SALE—ONE 1919 MODEL ?0 

Overland Car. Price $1,000 for quick 
sale. Phone M. 372-11 at sharp six.

03874—7—29

Offite. % 03608—7—29 Soft Coal For painting asphalt roof
ing, iron spouts or conduct- 
tors.

03817-8-8.FOUND—FRIDAY ON MARKET SQ, 
Sunshade. Owner can have by paying 

for advertisement and applying Times
Office. 106982-7-29.

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street.

6—14—T.f.

WANTED—FOR CASH, TEN GOOD 
used cars. Apply N. B. Used Car 

Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

03889—8—4
ONE MODEL 80 OVERLAND, $600;

one Willy’s Knight Six, one She 
cylinder McLaughlin. F. W. Dykeman, 
46 Princess. Phone Main 4048.

It lights quick, lasts well, 
bums clean, and contains least 
possible waste.

03872—7—29 Bed (very dark), $2.00 a gal. 
Green (very dark),

LOST—ON THURSDAY AFTER- 
noon between city and the “Ferns,” by 

way of street cars, large Cameo Brooch. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

03017—7—29

fig"!ELECTRIC MOTOR WANTED— 
One half or one horse power. State 

Box L 35, 
08815—7—29 EQUITABLES03672—7—80 Try a Load.

DRY SLAB WOOD FOR 
SALE

’Phone Main 8988. '

|2.50 a' gal.WANTED—FEMALEmake, voltage, price, etc. 
Times Office. MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
For old roofs that need a 

coat of paint try Roof Leak.
’Phone, Main 1893.

HORSES. ETC FRIDAY MORNING, BLACK AND 
White Boston Terrier, answering to 

of Bob. Reward for information Girls WantedFOR SALE-FAMILY CARRIAGES, 
Buggies, Milk Wagon, Expresses, Stov

all sixes. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.__________________ 08849—8—2

J1 A RM HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Olive Dairy .East St John. Phone 

1834-31. 03820—8—1

LATEST HOR 
RE SB 10MER

name
which wiU lead to his recovery. Phone 
M. 2080-11. 03913—7—29

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
11$ CITY ROADens,

LOST—ON SATURDAY, JULY 19, 
Lady’s Grid Wrist Watch, between 

Prince Wm. street and Queen Square. 
Reward if returned to Times Office.

03906-7-81

We wanf about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair- The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
i "SAILINGS—RATES <
L MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL J 

10 a.m. Cabin Third w
J Scandoavan Aug- l *55 “p S I

9»Uan"0,1W-LXFN’££
Tunisian Au*. 28 \ Mup 
War Tax »

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Quickest time «cross . he Pacific 

PÀB8PORT8 REQUIRED
Apply Local Agenda 

Wm, Webber, OenL Agi. ijlontreeL

COALOUT
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. Girls’ residence in 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars?

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE 
large express wagon, 

suitable for moving furniture, also de
livery pung on bobs, and one driving 

All in excellent condition. Ap-

ON FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 24TH 
in Manchester Robertson & Allison s 

King street store, or between there and 
the Imperial Theatre, a Gold Bracelet 
Watch. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at Tiptoe Office.

almost new, 65 Erin StreetIN STOCK
Afl Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

__ Prices Lew ——
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

Liberal Leader For Quebec in the 
Dominion House of Commonspung.

riy to W. Jacobson, 40 Dock street
03801—7—29 03928—7—30

Paint Prices Are 
Advancing

Until August 1st we can take or
ders for our paint In six gallon lots at 
$3.05 per gal Remember, Economy 
Paint is one of the best paints on the 
market and we are onlv able to sell 
at this price on account of old con
tract which expires August 1st.

T. i Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

ON HIGHROAD, NEAR ACAMAC 
Station, July 25, Brown Coat con

taining Fountain Pen, Chauffeur’s and 
Returned Button attached. Notify Frank 
Crawford, Provincial Govt Garage, 
Chipman Hill, St John, N. B. Phone 
Main 8454, St John, N. B.

Ottawa, July 28—The latest political 
gossip at the capital in regard to Sir 
Lomer Gouin is that, some time subse
quent to the National Liberal conven
tion, he will hand over the premiership 
of Quebec to one of his colleagues, and 
come to Ottawa as Liberal leader for 
the province of Quebec in the dominion 
house. The by-elections to be held • in 
the autumd, it is said by those who be
lieve that this is going to happen, would 
give Sir Lomer opportunity to be elect
ed in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s old constitu
ency of Quebec East.

For weeks there has been a persist
ent rumor that Sir Lomer might become 
a member of the Unionist government, 
bnt at Liberal headquarters here it is 
asserted there never was any basis for 
this report.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
3.03

Best Quality Hard CoalSOLID WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
Solid Walnut Bed, Antique Mahogany 

Dresser, Adjustable High-chair on 
wheels. AH in good condition. Write 
Box L 29, care Times Office.

Fairville, N. B.
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGrvern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

08929—7—30l
LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH AND 

chain, in or near Union Depot, last 
Wednesday. Return to 191 Duke street 
and get reward. 108890-7—80.

LOST—ONE SET SIDE CURTAINS 
from Page Touring Car between 

Rothesay and city. Please return to 
Fred White, Auto repair shop, Rothesay

03885—7—30

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES,/ SITUATIONS WANTED “Haley Bros & Co.

St. John, N. B.
J Mill StreetFRANCE TO TREAT 

WITH GENEROUS HAND 
NOBLE BITES OF WAR

YOUNG LADY WITH KNOW- 
ledge of bookkeeping and office ex

perience wishes position. Apply Box L 
80, Times. 03863-7-31.

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK IN 
mornings cleaning offices. Box L 28, 

Times. 03799—7—29

V
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
Ave. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd For SalePLANS FOR SENDING 

HUN PRISONERS TO 
THEIR HOMES COMPLETES

,\ eJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phones West 17 or 90for there could be no greater injustice 

than if France showed herself miserly 
toward those who have defended her.

ENGINEER WANTS POSITION, 
2nd Marine Certificate. 200 Brittain 

street, St. John.
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 

Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel

BOILER EXPLOSION WRECKS.
ONTARIO CHEESE FACTORY

Paris, July 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—Premier Clemenceau spent Sun
day touring -the devastated regions of 
the Somme- At Amiens the crowd broke 
the lines and swept the premier along 
to the city hall, where the mayor enu
merated the wants of the city. M. Clem
enceau, his voice broken with emotion 
recalled the events of a year ago.

“At Abbeville,” the premier said, “we 
asked ourselves ought we arrest the 
march on Paris or prevent the Germans 
from getting to the sea. Both viewpoints 

defended by men of equal auth-

03750—7—31 AHMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

WANTED —JOBBING MASON 
^ work, plastering in or out of city. Ap- 
^ly Box K 85, Times Office. 7—30

Gananoque, Ont., July 28—A cheese 
factory at Atkinson, owned by the 
Thomas Anglin and Company, is A total 
wreck as the result of a boiler explosion 
on Saturday night which caused the 
death of John Potter, aged 27, a farm la
borer, of Kingston Junction, and seri
ously injuring another farmer, Robert
Holeman, whose home is in England. I joint prisoners commission

Paris. Up to July 28, prisoners held in 
Great Britain numbered 84,604. This 
number included 170 army airmen, 2,908 
sailors, fourteen naval airmen and 4,306 
civilian aliens. The majority of the sick 

K „ and badly wounded and those suffering 
from shell shock have already been sent 
home.

Several boatloads containing the last 
, of the cases have recently been cleared. 
Among those on board were Captain 
Karl von Mueller, commander of 
cruiser Emden; Admiral von Reuter, 
who was held prisoner to answer for the 
sinking of the German fleet at Scapa 
Flow, and a son of Admiral von lirpits. 
The prisoners are scattered throughout 
the country with the exception of 1 re

interment and

Mathias Erxberger, German vice-pre
mier and minister of finance, in a de- 

, claration on Saturday said that the de
feat of Germany was due to political 
and military madness. The leaders of 

the nation, he said, had rejected a peace 
offer from Britain and France in Aug
ust, 1917, made through tli<ç Vatican. 
His word is corroborated by Chancellor 

Michaelis.

London, July 28—British plans for re
patriation of German prisoners of 
are complete. They, of course, are sub
ject to arrangements to be made by the 

to meet in

QUALITY SOFT COAL 
» Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, A cadi» Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

12 Portland Street.

BEST
ReserveModern

Methods
J. RODERICK & SONwar

Brittain St’Phone M. 854.

BOARDINGwere 
arity-

“A great Allied chief said to me one 
<£ay : ‘If Paris falls what shall we do?’

“I answered, ‘If Paris falls, France 
will raise from its ruins Paris which 
has helped to make France. And what 
1 said of Paris I say also of all the noble 
cities of France which, like Amiens, were 
in the battle- You ask me ‘what are you 
going to do for us?’ I reply, everything,

’Phone M. 3666.

DODD-ri
KIDNEY ® 

\'/h PI LLS

Business demandas men and women of 
education. But yoi^uilist have the right 
kind of education. >

Our Shcool is equi&ped to give you 
u need to start

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 02364—7—31Â DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

The Prince of Wales had been ap
pointed colonel-in-chief of the Prince of 
Wales Leinster Regiment (Royal Can
adian.) It gets the Canadian title be
cause of being the first regiment to be 
recruited in Canada for service in the 
British army during the Indian Mutiny.

It is reported at Ottawa that Sir 
Henry Drayton lias been offered the ap
pointment of minister of finance by Sir 
Robert Borden.

Race riotes occurred on Saturday ,n 
Chicago in the negro district. Two men, 
one white, one black, are reported 
drowned. Several people were injured.

more 
and

the kind of training y 
you in the business work<* successfully.

Our methods are moderrn an“ our Jn" 
stryction practical. Attend 
The School for a Practii 
Training.

I will not be responsible for 
any debts incurred by my wife,

I two cords wood, sawed, in Jenny May Atcheson.
City, Apply 35 Golding or Phone ——. 1 a TVT-TE^OM -

3794-41. 02337—7—30 WM, A.* A 1 LHlioUlN,

July 28th, 1919.

y./ the
Business

Modern Business Collet!®I

PILES Do net enfle 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Plies. Ne 
sorgloel oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
end as certainly cure yon. tOc. a cox : all 
lenient, or Edmaneon, Bates & Cci., Limited, 
rerun to. Sample box free if you mention tile 
leper and endoeetaetamp to pey pontage.

124) Prince William St.,
St. John, NS B- 7—29.h. FLATS WANTEDR1S land. They are kept in 

work camps.
t

Lit Thm Want
Ad Warî?3 THEpS USE" Is-cat for two, good LOCAI 

i. tiu‘USETile S. S. Scotian is bringing 
than 200 officers, nursing sisters

^other ranks and MO deoeudents from 
Buxton. ,

Tba Wantdistribut-Fourteen million roses were 
ed in London on the occasion ot the re- 
"dt Alexandra Day celebration.

stale rent. Box L 32, Times.
08882—7—31Md Wap
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if You Are a
MANY A DOLLAR'Practical Man

IDAHO FIRES HAVE 
DESTROYED 380,000,000 

FEET OF TIMBER SO FAR
ALONG THE RIVER GURNEY SPENT

Saturday Night at Public Landing 
—Boys in Camp at Holdcrville 
—Hope Hotel Story is True

Y ou are dressing better today 
than ever before. You like 
it—and it’s needful.St. John Man Says Nothing 

Helped His Rheumatism 
Till He Took Tanlac—■ 
Had Suffered Ten Years.

Reports More Encouraging on Sun
day But 120 Were Still Burn- Fredericton and St. John, Brown’s

Flats and Grand Bay, Carter’s Point 
and Westfield and Belyea s Point joined 
hands in a “Dan Tucker” in the Public 
Landing pavilion on Saturday night. As 
Usual, cars were parked along the road
way and in the pavilion the joy spirit 
of comradeship prevailed. About a “I have spent many a hard earned 
dozen young ladies and gentlemen from dollar trying to get relief from my 
Fredericton were there, the young ladies trouble, but nothing ever helped me 
being on holiday at the Landing. The like Tanlac,” said C- A. Gurney, of 38 
large party from West St. John which Charlotte street, St. John (N. B.), Can- 
makes frequent visits to the Landing ada, to a Tanlac representative, recently, 
went up from the city. Nor were they Mr. Gurney came to St. John in 1869 
all young people who enjoyed the dance, and is well known in the city, having 
On Friday evening there was a “poverty been in business for himself for the past 
dance,” with no end of fun for those forty-eight years.
who attended, and a box social, a candy “I have been a sufferer from rheuma- 
pull on the beach, and other entertain- tism for about ten years,” continued 
ments are in prospect. The pavilion Mr. Gurney, “and I had it in every part 
committee plans important improve- of my body, too. Sometimes my hands 
ments in the pavilion for next summer, would swell and puff up so I couldn’t 

The suggestion that the C. N. R- may work and at times I would be in such 
have a hotel at Brown’s Flats has misery I would just drag myself down 
nronSed great interest along the Reach, j to my place of business actually dread- 
as such a development would ensure a ing the day’s work. My joints ached 
good train service between that place me so bad, some nights I just couldn’t 
and the city throughout the summer. sleep and even if X did happen to drop 

The Sr. John valley is now clothed off to sleep, the pain sometimes waked 
in midsummer loveliness, anti a run to : me up with a start and my legs would 
the city in a car in the morning is a [ ache and twitch so I couldn’t get any 
delight A car can beat the suburban ; rest. There were many times when I 
from IJngley into the city without I actually didn’t know what a good night’s 
breaking the speed limit, as it has no, sleep was and when I got up in the 
stops to make. A good deal of work morning I felt tired and fagged out from 
has been done on the Westfield road a restless, sleepless night of pain and 
and it is still in progress, but on a misery, with my joints all swollen and 
morning such as this was reveals in the aching, and if my muscles had been tied 
tiny rain pools the hollows that need to in knots they could not have felt any 
be filled along the lower section. worse. I guess I must have used all of

The farmers are getting their hay- a barrel of medicines and liniments of 
The suburban folk can get from the gar- different kinds trying to find some re
dens abundance of green stuff and there lief, but nothing I used seemed to help 
is a great crop of wild raspberries. The me a particle.
usual number of motor boats were up j “I got to taking Tanlac because I 
in the Reach yesterday. j heard so many of my customers talking

Some Landing folk who visited the ‘ about it and telling what it had done 
boys’ camp at Holderville last week re- ! for them, but after I had taken a bottle 
port that Rev. Mr. MacKeigan and his of it I didn’t seem to fell like it had 
boys fiave an ideal tenting spot, with benefited me any, but my wife persuad- 
opportunities for bathing, boating, base- ed me to try another, and I am certainly 
ball, hikes through the country, bon- glad she did, because Tanlac proved to 
fires and a general good time. Some be just the thing I needed, and I kept 
boys who slept in a tent at the landing on taking it till now I can go to bed and 
last night were not at all disturbed by sleep just as soundlv as any child and 
the heavy thunder showers during the get up in the morning feeling rested and 
night. ready for my day’s work, and I can do

as much work as the next one, too- I 
i don’t have to get up in the night to rub 
my legs and arms with liniment any 
more. I feel so much better in every 
way that I can take an interest in life 
again and laugh at a good joke that 
one of my customers tells without hav
ing a sharp pain catch me in some part 
of my body and spoil my fun. I have 
spent lots of money on treatments and 
medicine but nothing I ever took gave 
me the relief that Tanlac has, and I 
praise it to everyone I see for that very 
reason.”

Perhaps you are ^2 Oth Cen
tury Brand or Style Clothes 
man. If not, you will be 
soon.

ing

Spokane, Wash., July 28—Encouraging 
reports from crews fighting fires in 
northern Idaho forests were receivedjrds- 
terday. There were 120 fires still burn
ing. He says a total of 126,861 acres 
has been burned over, and 380,000,000 
feet of timber destroyed. Lightning was 
said to have caused thirty per cent of 
the fires. _

Ready-Tailored, all but fin
ishing, to your measure.

Gilmour’s,68 Kings
TRADE UNION OFFICIALS 

COMPEL CUT IN PRICE 
OF FOOD IN HAVRE

10 Per Cent. Off Soldier’s 
First Outfitn

ooHavre, July 28—Officials of the Fed
erated Trades Union went to the whole
sale market today and obliged the pro
ducers to sell them foodstuffs at prices 
varying from five to seventy-five per 
cent under the average tharket price. 
They then took the foodstuffs to one 
of the public market places where they 
were sold at cost price.

FANCY WORK
and sewing are trying to the eyes. 
The distressing headache which so 
often follows prolonged work, is usu
ally attributed to any cause but the 
right one which is Strained Eyes,

No improvement until you have 
your eyes tested by one of our 
Optometrists and glasses adapted.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

A MAN THERE WAS.
(Rev. George Scott.)

A man there was, and his heart was high 
With the acrid fumes of pride,

His life was a cheap and paltry lie,
But at last in his pride he died.

A man there was and his eyes were 
bleared

With an ingrained prejudice,
The saintliest souls he had oft besmeared 

With the ghastly hues of vice.

He also died and he went his way 
’’And slept neath a velvet pall.
Ashes to ashes, foul clay on cl»y 

And the heavens watch over all.

Optometrists
193 Union Street

Open Evenings.M. 3554.

INSURANCE
X

FIRE — MARINE
AUTOMOBILE

PLATE GLASS

r

A man there was and his shrivelled heart 
Was sick with 

Gold was his god,
He scoffed at the orphans’ need.

He did what he could, and said his say, 
And went to his fit reward,

Ground in the dust of the world’s high
way

Like a potter’s worthless shard.
A man there was, and his high bred 

heart f
Was sore for his brother’s pain,

He idly longed for the nobler part,
But died in a golden chain.

Each of us fashions the chain he wears 
Of iron or gold or steel,

Each of us can if he truly dares 
Ciush the beast beneath his, heel.

And all of us shall be manifest 
In the judgment light Of God,

The saint and the sinner stand con
fessed,

The king, and the soulless clod.
A man there was, and lp^; horny palm 

Was grimy with rigid pain,
But his days were sweet as a choral 

psalm
Or a prophet’s grand refrain.

a leprous greed, 
in the crowded mart

Vroom & Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent.

8—19 /

Alternate Insomnia,
Admiral Sims said St a dinner in 

Washington:
“And another frequent cause of di

vorce is alternate insomnia.”
“Alternate insomnia?” said a nerve 

specialist incredulously. ‘Tshaw, ad
miral! What the deuce is that?”

“Alternate insomnia,” the admiral ex
plained, “is a complaint common to a 
great many husbands and wives. 
Whichever goes to sleep first keeps the 
other awake all night snoring."—Ex
change.

\

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—(Adv.)

Paris, July 26—The Supreme Council 
has acepted Marshal Foch’s report on 
the boundary between the Poles and the 
Lithuanians whereby the Poles shall 
move into Suvalki and withdraw to a 
line running northeast from Suvalki, the 
request from the Karelians to be heard 
has been referred to the Baltic commis
sion.

.1

BONUSES TO HEP 
THE SHEEP MEN IN

Auto Tires and Tubes
Repair work of all kinds promptly 

and efficiently done. Vulcanizing a 
specialty. ’PI

J. McPARTLAND & SON 
105 Water St. 103897-8-4

hone Main 1336-21.

He did what he could, and said his say, 
Am^went to his fitting place,

He jommeyed home on the King’s high
way

To the boundless realms of grace.
He did what he could to bathe this earth 

In the light of God’s own smile,
He dreamed his life was of little worth, 

Yet his was the life worth while.

Ottawa, July 26—The cost of living 
commissioner announces that the Do
minion and Canadian Canners have, as a 
result of the investigation in progress, 
have given up agreements which were i Norman Stans field, acting chief sheep 
found to be tending unfairly towards in- [ and goat division, Ottawa, with J. K. 
creasing the monopoly of the canners and j King, maritime representative of the 
the latent power to establish undue livestock branch have been in Frederic

ton this week conferring with Hon. J. F.

Tweeddale relative to the co-operation 
of the two departments for the further 
advancement of the sheep industry. Mr. 
Stans field is very favorably impressed 
with the possibilities for sheep protection 
and likewise with the progressive -legis
lation that has been enacted for the pro
tection and purchase of sheep by the. de
partment, While in Fredericton Mr. 
Stansfield visited the wool warehouse 
and expressed himself as being well 
pleased with the quantity and quality 
of the wool accumulated.

Some very important decisions affect
ing both the farmer and the breeder 
were arrived at. The federal depart
ment of agriculture is offering a bonus 
of $5 a year for two years in succession 
to a farmer who will use a pure bred 
ram. This bonus applies to farmers 
who have never used one before. Mr. 
Tweeddale has given his assent to a 
provincial bonus of $5 for the same pur
pose. It is anticipated that this bonus 
will be an incentive to the farmer for 
the purchase of more and better rams, 
as it will make up the difference between 
the purchase price of a pure-bred and a 
scrub. The motive is simply to demon
strate for two years the value of the 
pure bred sire versus the scrub, and if 
at the end of two years the farmer is 
convinced by concrete evidence—that is 
better lambs—then it is assumed that he 
will continue to use pure bred rams, but 
will receive no further bonus.

Another decision affecting the owners 
of grade flocks was arrived at, viz., that 

| if a group of twenty-five farmers in any 
district or parish will get together and 
appoint a representative to purchase 
stock, the department of agriculture will 
pay his traveling expenses to any place 
east of Fort William, Ontario, and will, 
if possible, have a representative go 
along and help make the selection. This 
idea should appeal to farmers’ organiza
tions throughout the country. The re
presentative will have to purchase twen
ty-five rams in order to have his ex
penses paid by the government.

A scheme for the grading of pure bred 
rams bred by the breeders of New 
Brunswick was also decided upon. New 
Brunswick is the first country in the 
world to adopt tills method, which is 
probably the most advanced measure 

: yet taken by any department of agricul- 
! ture for the protection of the farmer 
who buys his stud sheep by mail. Brief
ly, the scheme is as follows: Rams will 

; be classed as superior, average and com
mon, and will be marked three star, two 
star and one star respectively. The 
rams will be graded by an expert sheep 
man and if a farmer writes to a breeder 
for a three star ram then he will be as- 

! sured that he will get a first class rr- 
j tide. Each ram will be marked. Fur- 
' thcr, the federal government will bonus 
! only three star and two star rams, and 

kill not bonus the common or one star 
ram. Consequently, farmers desirous of 

j taking advantage of the $15 bonus off r- 
| ed by the provincial and dominion de
partment of agriculture should bear this 
in mind. Tile provincial department of 

' agriculture is granting a bonus of $3 
mid $2 respectively on each three star 
.and 2 star ram produced by the breed- 

j ers of the province. One star or coni; 
mon rams will not be bonused in any 
way, and it is hoped that these one star 
rams will finally be diminated from the 
trade.

prices.
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builds lasting strength! ►

TT/’HENEVER you are overwrought with 
W work or strain or worry, remember 

\ there is nothing in the world like Hall’s Wine 
for repairing the damage and keeping up 

I your full strength.
Jr Hall’s Wine is from the prescription 
f of a member of the Royal College of 

Surgeons, London, Eng.
Many and many a hard-worker is strong and 
happy and doing well to-day who, but for 
Hall’s Wine, would have been off work and laid 
by long ago.
The first glass of Hall’s Wine proves its strength- 
•eaing power—and the benefit is real and lasting.

Your outlay refunded 
if Hall’s Wine fails!

b

N
READ THESE

(Every original letter on file)

OVERWORK
{’Being terribly run-down 
through overwork, I took 
Hall s Wine, and it braced 
me so effectively that I 
have tanned filth to it ever 
eux*.';

P

WEAKNESS
fl ,elad to ray Hall’. 

Wine has strengthened me 
more than I had believed 
possible.::

>:||

anaemia
PI was ill for over three 
years, and had given up 
hope; after taking h^lf a 
bottle of Hall's Wine I felt 
new energy returning, and 
now feel better than ever 
In my life.1:

NEURALGIA
Pi was a sufferer from dread
ful neuralgia, but thanks to 
Hall’s Wine I am glad to 
say I feel a different being.?

INFLUENZA
severe influenza

X
If after buying a bottle of Hall’s Wine and taking half of it 
you do not feel decided benefit, return us the half-empty 
bottle and every penny of your outlay will be refunded.

Your Druggist sells it—Extra large size bottle, $t.6y
1

»

Wrt-.jig

t
___ Sole Proprietor»
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED 

Bow, London, Eng.
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., CANADA, LIMITED 

27 Front St. East, Toronto
Agents, FRANK L. BENEDICT & GO.

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal
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cold, and was run down. 
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 28. 

Prev.
Open. Noon. Close 

Am Car Fdry .. ..119% 119% 118%
Am Locomotive.. ^ 92 .................
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 93’A .....................
Am Can

SECOND-HAND GOODS
60% .... 

Anaconda Min .. .. 76% 76
At T and S Fe.. ..100 
Brooklyn R T .... 82 ....
Belt A Ohio .. .. 46% ....
Baldwin Loco .. ..115% 117% 
Butte & Sup .. .. 29% ....
Beth Steel “B\. ..101% 101% 
Chino Copper .. .. 49% ....
Col Fuel .................. 52 ....
Can Pacific

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

76%

117%

101%
SEWING MACHINES

163% 162
Cent Leather..................... 118%
Cént Leather..................... 113%
Crucible Steel .. ..142 143
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94%

230% 281 
.. 67%

Inti Mar Com .. .. 65% 66%
Inti Mar Com .. ..121% ....
Indust Alcohol.. . .144 144
'Kennecott Copper. .. 42% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 58 ....
Maxwell Motors .. 56% 56%
Mex Petroleum.. . .195 195
Miami
Northern Pacific .. 96% 95%

37% 37%
Pressed Steel Car .. 91%
Reading........................89% 90%
Republic IAS.. 97% 97%
St. Paul

162SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
mode by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M.
’Phone 3652.

113%
113%
142

W. Parle, manager,
Gen Motors 
Inspiration..

231%

65%

SILVER-PLATERS 144

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

60
194

T. f. 31% ....

New Haven

SNAPSHOTS 90
97%

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

49 49 '• 49%
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 71% 70 70
South Railway.. .. 30% 30% 30-%

107 107 107
114 114% 114%

Union Pacific .. ..133% 138 133
U S Steel 
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper...................... ... ....
Westing Electric .. 57% 58 58
Willys Overland .. 87% 86% 86%

(Wire Trouble.)

South Pacific 
Studebaker .

I
113 113% 112%
128% 129 129%WATCH REPAIRERS

96
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street T. f.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 28. 

Royal Bank—22 at 216%, 3 at 216. 
Bridge—7 at 105.
Lantic—5 at 54%, 275 at 55.
Cement—200 at 71%, 75 at 71%. 
Canada Car—25 at 41%.
Converters—40 at 67.
Power—40 at 94.
Smelters—500 at 30%, 40 at 30%. 
Laurentide—35 at 220.
Spanish—25 at 43%.
Steel Co—25 at 71%, 25 at 71%. 
Tuckets—10 at 42, 50 at 61%. 
Riorden—35 at 143.
Power—40 at 94.
Canners—lti at 52%.
Glass—25 at 58%.
Ships—25 at 52. "
Riorden Pfd—5 at 93.
Textil 
Maple Pfd—10 at 106.
Cement Pfd—30 at 101%..
Ames Pfd—25 at 98%.
Ogilvie Bonds—1,000 at 102%.
Steel Co. Bonds—2,000 at 99%.
City Montreal L Deb.—200 at 101%. 
Cict. L, 1922—100%.
Viet L. 1923—100%, 101.
Viet. L. 1983—104%.
Viet L. 1937—105%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—25 at 20.
Felt Pfd—35 at 95.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f.

WELDING V

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

10 at 122%.

REAL ESTATE

r

METAL AND MACHINERY
House For Sale 

178 King Street East
Contains 9 rooms and bath. 

J. Willard Smith, Box 1109, 
City.

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal
and machinery markets lor the week 
ended July 26, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

It is not very often that the scrap 
metal market is called on to provide the 
best news for the week, but such is the 
case this time. The big dealers in To
ronto marked the whole list up this 
week, special attention being paid to 
anything in the line of copper. The 
metal market regards it as certain that 
there will be a big export demand for 
copper very soon, and as there is not 
a great quantity being produced owing 
to labor troubles, the prices are due to 
go higher. Not only that, there is a 
demand for scrap metal. The foundries 
and the steel mills are buying material 
now and there is a lot of business mov
ing.

08757-7-18.

FOR SALE—TWÇ» FINE DWELLING 
houses and ground with large poultry 

houses, etc. Can be seen Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday. Misses Tait, Brook- 
ville Station, N. B. ’Phone 112-21.

03848—7—30

PROPERTY AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion—Valuable loft with two story 

House, suitable for two families. Par
ticulars on application G. W. F. Brew- 

08818—8—1ster.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
overlooking the river 8 miles from city 

on C. P. R., near station ; containing 
large living room with fireplace, kitchen 
and three bedrooms, furnished. Lot 
100x150 ft. Immediate possession. Ap
ply F. L. Hunter, 295 Germain street.

03434—8—2

Machine toql dealers still have to con
tent with the problem of getting the 
buying' public away from the used ma
chine tools that came on to the market 
when war work ceased. Many of the in
quiries that come to the dealers contain 
the request that prices should be quoted 
on used as well as new machinery. There 
has been no concerted action on the part 
of the dealers in regard to the policy to 
be followed on the taking in of used ma
terial. Some firms are always in the 
market for it, and as a result other 

• I dealers, against their wishes, must figure 
i on taking away old equipment if they 
are going to sell new.

One thing that makes used equipment 
attractive is the price of the new ma
terial. Prices are not far from ‘100 per 
cent above pre-war days, and even now 
talk * comes of increases. Some of the 
big shops have giveK a shorter work-day 
with the old wages, which amounts to 
an increase in costs, and the makers 
threaten to pass it on in the way of 
higher selling figures.

Pittsburg steel mills report that they 
continue to work nearer to capacity. 
Plate is probably the weakest spot in 
the steel market at the moment. Re
ports indicate that while 2.65 is the 
nominal quotation, there are cases where 
as low as 2.50 has been the price at 
which a fairly good tonnage would be 
closed.

FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 
building on Douglas Ave., one sold, 

self-contained American bungalows; 
modem improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

03180—8—15

NERVOUS-
May be Overcome by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — This 

Letter Proves It
West Philadelphia, Pa. —“ During the 

thirty yean I have been married, I have
_________________  been in bad health

and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I waa finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it”—Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. tilt Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con
dition write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 
40 years experience is at your service.

MARITIMES TO HAVE NEW
SIZED APPLE BARREL,

(Canadian Grocers.)
A new regulation apple barrel, to hold 

100 quarts, will be in use in the mari
time provinces this year, and Deputy 
Minister Brndt is now making arrange
ments for providing the necessary sup
ply. The new barrel will hold four 
quarts more than that which has been 
in use in the maritime provinces, al
though smaller than that which On
tario and Quebec growers have used. 
There will be a uniform barrel through
out Canada, and it will be illegal to 
any other size.

Deputy Minister Bradt said that he 
] believed the required supply of barrels 
could be supplied by mills at Oromocto 
and SL John and the price will probably 
be about forty-five cents each, whereas 
in Nova Scotia the growers have to pay 
fifty-eight cents- It is expected about 
50,000 barrels will he required to meet 
the demands.

Ü
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AUTO SERVICE

PUBLIC NEW CAR TO HIRE. AN- 
derson, 34 Pond street. Phone 1538-

21.
PHONEAUTOMOBILE XO HIRE.

M. 3990, W. A. Cooper. 08120—8—14.

BARGAINS

IMPORTANT TO LADIES—D. AND 
I A. Corsets just received. All sizes. 
Prices $1.50, $1.75.—At Wetmore’s,
Garden street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haytnarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
\

HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T. f.

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y.‘ 
graduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MEN’S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suite and overcoats, 
readÿ to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins A Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
lflroaflEnsst: - - ——r~ “

MONEY ORDERS
THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Orders.

r

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

OPTOMETRIST
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co., 193 Union street. Main 8554.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

PROFESSIONAL
REAT- 

moies,
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL 
ment for removal of hai£

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

-e bought and sold. 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square. 03775—8—23

WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 573 

Main. ’Phone 2884-41. 02441-8 -8

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 
Smythe street. ’Phone M- 228.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tkmen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
lnuiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

*or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
/’■Phone 2392-11. .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry,, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M.1 
Lamport, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

*
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Britannic
Underwriters* Agency
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. R. L. CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent.

42 Princess St, St John. 08833-8-26.

§

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacorn
field Ave, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

Ctty Real Estate Co, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg, St John.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise. Crafteunshlc 

and Service Offered B y Shop* and Specialty Store*.
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Everybodys Favoritein
n

MoJTAJ fjffl 1 SM ™ 9 *9CP o> : j k7Jll LlH Everybody likes Chiclets. The little 
tots and their big brothers and sisters ; 
mother and father. And if you are quick, 
perhaps you’ll catch even grandmother 
yielding to the temptation of their old-

o

You won’t be able to resist 
this dainty chewing gum. 
The candy-coating will win 
you—pure sugar* candy, 
tempting and fragrant with 
peppermint. You’ll make 
Chiclets a regular pleasure 
once you’ve tried them.

\M/. 11 •yU 9 »o

vT mar®I

i CP

'if ir .0

if ^ m 6r ' • • : -• - - ■>

Chiclets are good for everybody. 
Doctors and dentists encourage the use

Aids

t
JF> I

ob l
ÏJ
i i

of this wholesome confection, 
digestion ; helps Nature to keep the 
teeth sound and bright; improves the

overstrained byB»i breath; eases nerves 
work or worry; makes play more 
enjoyable by, relieving thirst.

Buy Adams Chiclets anywhere, in 
the famous yellow and gold packet. 
Ten Chiclets five cents.

m i
iK mmvr **

So 7,_ \ 4= fy) A,
m»
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\ MADE IN CANADAk
!

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg,
Vancouver.

Adams product, particularly prepared.y
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For life seems only a shuddering breath 
A smothered, desperate cry,

And things have a terrible permanence 
When people die.

May leap to my eyes like flame 
When the world has almost forgotten 

your voice
Or the sound of your name.

The golden Virgin da Vinci drew 
May smile on over my head 

And daffodils nod in the silver vase 
When you are dead.

So let moth and dust corrupt, and 
thieves

Break through and 1 shall be glad, 
Because of the hatred I bear to things 

Instead of the love I had.

of the breed soci- prepared to make special arrangements 
, that the committee may assist the strick
en farmers in the Yser Valley as far as 
possible by gifts of British sheep.

THINGS.
(By Aline Kilmer, in The Bookman.) 

Sometimes when I am at tea with you 
I catch niv breath

At a thought that is old as the world is 
old

And more bitter than death.
It is that the spoon that you just laid 

down
And the cup that you hold 

May be here slicing and insolent 
When you are still and cold.

Your careless note that I laid away

which. could be profitably grar-ed by with the co-operation
that such eties, flocks arc being obtained whicnIATTLEFIELDS AS

GRAZING GROUND sheep, but this area is so vast

A rw Granted
Here and there however, farmers are The Department of the Somme has After many years of patient suffering 

returning, and to those who have had ex- undertaken to place a flock of British you can be divorced from corns by ap- 
nerienec^of sheep the Agricultural He- sheep at the Departmental Farm near plying Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which 
lief of UlieS Committee Contemplate a Boves, and to dispose of a portion of the acts in 24. hours without pain. Refuse 
gift of Britisliyinimals. Conditions fav- progeny to sheep farmers as they return » substitute because 4
ora hie to the introduction of such sheep to their holdings on the Somme. Hie remedy that is safe and painless, ,C. 

, of the front, and Belgian ministry of agriculture is also per bottle at all dealers.

(London Times.)
The question of thv extent to which 

beep could expedite the agricultural re- 
overy of the devastated districts of 

«’ranee and Belgium ha,s been closely 
onsidered by the Agricultural Relief of 
V Hies Committee, who recently sent two 
•xpert sheep-breeders to inquire into the 
oridit ons prevailing in the war zone.

Over a large area of the battlefield 
foere is now a rich growth of herbage exist on many

Visitor—Rastus Johnson is very shift!, 

less, isn’t he?
Sambo—No, suh. Dot man am d« 

most ambitious niggali what is.
Visitor—Ambitious?
“Yes, suh. He says he won’t be satis

fied until his wife am doin’ all de wash- 
in’s in town.”—Life.
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Long-Wearing Stockings 
for Active Boys

The rough and tumble games in the school-yard aire 
ghty hard on stockings. Boys \vitl play hard, so we 

make a stocking specially for them—the Buster Brown 
Stocking.
mi

stocking has â two-ply leg and three-ply heel 
. It is knitted from extra-long yarn—spun by 

ourselves to make sure it is right*
Special training is necessary to knit Buster Brown quality into 

hosiery. We have spèftt years training out employees to knit 
Büstér Brown Stockings.

Because we do all these things, you’ll find them longer-wearing. 
You’ll be pleased to sée hdw seldom they appear in the mending - 
basket. You’ll find the cost of clothing your boy lower.

This

And they’te mighty fine looking too. Good 
looks arfe knit into Buster Brown Stockings. 
You’ll find your boy will be protid of them.

SOld everywhere. Ask your dealer for 
“Bustèr BrOwn” durable hosiery.

The Chipman-Holton knitting Cb., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also 6t Welland

Bustèr Brown’s 
SisrfeR’s Stocking
Buster Bl-bim'e

looking stoctinttat à moderate 

là shàped to lit and wear! very

w’s Stock- 
I splendid

;&Li»?the*deTan,
-

XThe BUSTER BROWN
earomum. m
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"THER€ IT I S A*S PLAIN A* DAY. 
TuRKevrAM*. THE WORD STAW' 

AT THE GNt> OF A vuoftts MEANS 
'THE PLACE OF'. TURKESTAN

X'~--__________ ____________-, MEANS THE
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THE TURK !y
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SOCIAL REFORM IN 1 NEW IIS10 . 
THE MURDEA CIS!

|

f

Rochester, N. V., July 28—Extraction 
of a bullet which penetrated the heart of 
MlSs Nettie Coates ,a woman found 
buried in an old barh on the Tunley 
farm, hear Sodus, and which is believed 
to have caused her death, gave a new 
angle to the case today, for the bullet 
was apparently fired from a gun of 
larger calibre than the twenty-two re
peating rifle found in the automobile of 
Charles Percy Roberts, who is being 
sought by the police in iconuëction with 
the casé.

Authorities here still insist that Rob
erts must be found before the murder 
mystery is solved. _______

!
Feeling Shown That Only thé 

People as a Whole Have Any 
Right of Possession Over the 
New Sources of Wealth

(By the Christian Science Monitor Spec
ial Parliaihentary Correspondent;

Westminster, England—It was always 
one of the commonplaces of British so
cial reformers that Britain’s lead in the 
industrial face of the nineteenth century 
was too dearly won at the, cost of the 
well-being of the people. Slums, liltèm- 
perahee, and other evils, ire part of the 
u.tice which we are still paying, arid the 
i#ar has brought home to Us with a new 

i «oignincy the cruciil nature of the whole 
problem. Social unrest is notably due 
to high prices, bolshevism, arid those 
other causés wtilth the war has driven 
into promihend; ; it is the inevitable, 
healthy reactidh of humanity agdinst 
evil social cdhditions, and as such it was 
a well-knowtt phenomenon long before 
Lenlne gave the reactionaries of Europe 
a new and welfcome excuse fof suppress
ing popular movements- fiut today it 
presènts a more urgent problem than 
ever; first, because everybody wants re
form quickly and cdti’t get it; sècbhti, 
beciuse unrest is more widespread and 
goes deeper than ever before ; third, be
cause even thé m^st ofderiy classés iil 
society have lost some of their previous 
faith in the social arid political institu
tions which they once thought inviolable, 
and therefore téiid tb decry the Whdie 
parliamentary system, and with it the 
conception of democracy.

much-vaunted benefits of individualism 
and free competition in industry. Com
petition is being carefiilly eliminated and 
combination has taken its placé. This 
might Seem to be a léSson in nationali
zation. Why should the Community not 
benefit from the results of combination 
rather than a few capitalists? The ques
tion hai been asked a thousand times 
during the sittings of the Coal Commis
sion, and at first it was answeréd by the 
glib remark that “Parliament will na
tionalize the coal mines next session.” 
Today the prediction is not made with 
the same confidence that it was six 
weeks ago. Doubts are now creeping in. 
People remember the failures of govern
ment management in many départmCnts 
during the war, and they, are beginning 
tb be impressed by the well-nigh unani
mous opposition of the cortimerfcial edm- 
mutiity to state ownership.

The socialist tide is therefore not flow
ing nearly as strongly as it did • a fé* 
tnonths ago, partly owing to the consid
eration mentioned abrite and partly ow
ing to the failure df the Labor party in 
parliament. None the less the legisla
tive programme of the government stands 
as proof that practical socialism in sev
eral new and different forms has come 
t<V stay. In housing, in the generation 
and control of electricity, in public 
health, and in aviation, the sphere of the 
state is being generously enlarged ; and 
if, for instance, the promising beginning 
of oil-prospecting at Chesterfield leads 
to substantial results, there is little 
doubt that the oil wells will be govern
ment property. No one but the people 
as a whole lias any right of possession 
over new sources of wealth today.

--------------- , '«.SL. .------—-------
À funny one happened the other day. 

in Justice Palmer’s office, says the Los 
Angeles Times. A young couple were 
being married, surrounded by several 
friends. As usual, the ritual came to 
that place where the justice said: “Does 
anyone present know of atiÿ reason why 
this couple should not become man and 
wife?” And to everybody’s amazement, 
the groom spoke up, “I do.” As he said 
afterwards, “that’s what comes of too 
many rehearsals.” a

their own quarrel with the government, 
and hail drawn out their 600,000 mem
ber*; if the Transport Workers Feder
ation, which had Its own fclâims, had 
cast in its I6t with the miners and rail- 
waymen, as it was probably bouftd ih. 
honor to do, Great Britain would have 
been nearer a social revolution than any
one had previously thought possible- 
These organizations, united in what is 
called the Triple Alliance, comprise,With 
the families of their members, something 
like 7,000,000 persons, or onë-sixth of the 
whole population of Great Britain. A 
struggle between them and the govern
ment* must have been .short, for the 
whble country would. hath beêh, ih a 
week or two, fireless, foodless, trainlest, 
and wageless. The government would 
necessarily have stuck at tibilling tb Slip-

ST. SWIM, THE

THE GREAT OUT DOORS
(New York Times Editorial.)

We should be more obliged to St. 
Swithin for all, this weather if he had 
told us how to take his doses. Orir 
usual sumther cljihate is such that When 
it rains we are helpless as butterflies, 
drooping our wings and huddling dis
consolate in the forlorhest shelter- Bnt 
at least we can study our saint’s exaniple. 
He stuck it but, in the open. He was 
so fond of Outdoors that he brought tih 
forty days of downpour rather than per
mit his "ill-advised admirers to remove 
him to- the Cathedral choir. Doubtless 
he had a trim and tight lead coffin.; but 
then the good saint wâs dead. We Who 
are alive need only ovetshdes arid a rain
coat to make us quite as hardly and ad
venturous.

Does any one really love the séà Who 
doés not ldve it doubly on an occasional 
day of rain? The damp may penetrate 
to the marroW, blit it finds there the 
pith of the old Norseman Who' still lives 
in all of us. A scamper along the beach, 
Where the sou’easter is piling rip the 
breakers, or a dash into the rain-Whipped 
srirf, lets loose the winds of a thousand 
primal impulses. Even Coney Island is 
not to be despised. More than frioSt 
places nowadays, it is necessary to give 
a thought to Cbney. Unless we come 
to the rescue, its plight is sad. The 
drought of July 1 struck it at the open
ing of the season. Like the Ancient 
Mariner,' it had water everywhere, but 
not a drop tb drink. Yet it- was weath
ering the crisis when along came St. 
Swithin with another deluge. Already 
the purveyors 
merriment have suffered losses aggre
gating $1,000,000. Arid still it pours. If 
the promise of forty days is fulfilled, the 
place will be dead as Perscpolis. One 
could weep at the prospect like Laertes, 
except for the thought that stayed him, 
“Too much of water hast thou, prior 
Ophelia !” But if the city could emulate 
the hardihood of the good Saint of Win
chester, there Would be relief on brith 
sides.

press what would have been—lawful as 
it was—essentially an act of civil war; 
within twenty-font hbiirs thé Whole
country would have been "in military oc
cupation.”
The itiÿht-Hbur Day. *

crisis passed, leaving certain val
uable results behind it- It ,shbWed the 
general public the real causes of unrest ; 
it warned the reactionary classes That 
theif day was filially over; and it proved 
that the vast bulk of British wqrking- 
trten Were reasonable people if reason
ably treated. Incidentally it gave a re

fer Mr. Thomas 
tlie quality of 

their leadership. The effect of the crisis 
uptih national policy was seen at 
The governriient renewed its promise to 
the railwaymen of an eight-hour (lay, 
and thé Old jingle Was heard once itiOre: 

“Eight Hours to work,
Eight hours tO play,
Eight hours to sleep,
Ahd eight bob 4 day.”

Not an unreasonable programme. And 
When the public realized that 60s. 4 
week was really worth- about 25, it 
showed but little tendency to criticize 
the labor Unions. Besides, it had been 
educated bv great industrialists like 
Lbrd Levèrhulme (of “Sunlight Soap”) 
and Mr. Hichens (of Camtnell Laird, the 
great shipbuilders) to believe that a six- 
hour day was the best working period 
for niaster and man alike. • Thus it was 
ready fbr a big reform prbgràmme in 
the industrial world.

The fcbal Commission has carried the 
education of the public still further, 
though sotoétitnes its teachings have been 
contradictory. As in the similar case of 
the railways, publicity has revealed the 
fact that We are no lortgèr enjoying the

I’d i" "■■■■■■■ *i i ■ ‘  ...........—- 1

The

Under the Shadow.
When pariiânieiit met ih January 

thesë factors were in full blast in the 
country ; and béforé the winter Was over 
they had pçpduced a very acute situation. 
The three great organizations knowh as 
the Triple Alliance—the Miners Feder
ation, the National Union of Railway- 
men, and the TfdflSjidrt Workers Feder
ation—suffered under a sharp sense of 
grievance on various grounds arid, at the 
samè time, published an ambitious pro
gramme of reforms Ih wages and condi
tions of labor. Arid {fié seriousness of 
the matter lay in the fact that war con
ditions had transferred the control bf 
minés and of railways to the state and 
that therefore the threatened quarrel 
woiild have almost been 4 fcivll war. For 
abolit three weeks from March 1 the 
couhtry lived urieasily Under the shatioW 
of the coming trouble, anxiously specu
lating upon thé outfcbme Which was thus 
described (after the event!) by the New 
Statesman—a Weekly Socialist review, an 
advocate of Labor policies conducted 
with conspicuous .gbility and fairness ! .

“If the MinèrS Federation Had rejected 
the terms offered by the government 
and had withdrawli, on tHé èipiry of the 
strike notices, the labor of their 800,000 
members ; if the National Utildii of Ràil- 
waÿtnen and the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Enginerhen arid Firemen had 
beeri equally têéalcltfâtit With regard tb

markable Opportunity 
and Mr. Smillle to show

once.

of summer mirth And

He was awfully wild. In fact, he was 
most Wildly Wild. “I tell you once and 
for all,” he roared at his erring off
spring, “if you marry Grace I’ll cut you 
off without a penny, and you won’t have 
so much as à piece of beef to boil in the 
pot !”

“Well,” said the young man, as he 
went in search,of the parson, “Grace be
fore meat.”

c then started to see what he could do 
to help himself and made his way into 
some of the summer homes. He fouid it 
a very easy matter to effect an entrance 
and spent five hours in one place. He 
could have taken all sorts of valuables, 
he said, but all that he was after was 
money.

cause of his arrest. He is twenty-three 
years of age artd çame from Boston, 
where he had been a munition worker 
and trolley employe. He lost his money, 
he says, in Great Barrington, but had 
enough tb reach Lenox.

- His story is that he visited some of 
the millionaires in an effort to get a 
loan, bi*t received a frosty reception all 
ardund. At Andrew Carnegie’s resi
dence, he said, the butler threw him out 
bodily without waiting any ceremony.

Discouraged by his failure to get funds

Kills Officer In
Rich Girl’s CarDrooping citizens; Would revive 

and Coney in all its glory would be 
saved against the blistering days of sun
shine that still must come.

Then there are the 
these develop a thbu&n 
of velvet green and 
elude the camera, elude even the brush 
of a Corot Rocks and ledges take on a 
dozen tints of gray in the rain, while 
the greens and browns of their mosses 
seem alive with rich colot. Subway and 
trolley have brought the forest wilds 
within easy reach. The wild flowers are 
drooming; but just now there is a riot 
among their humbler but more useful 
brethren. The rain lias brought a. lav
ish crop of mushrooms. With prices 
what they are, that is a fact not to be 
ignored. Many good folk, it is true, 
would as soon think of eating rat poison 
as a “toadstool” picked ;in the woods. 
Let them remember that the Jerusalem 
apple was once thought equally dan
gerous ; but now we all eat tomatoes. 
Only one fungus is deadly, the Amanita, 
artd it is perhaps the most easily recog
nizable of all. Again the Rusul* 
Emetica one has to be on his guard, and 
especially as it resembles its harmless 
and delicious kinsman, but at the worst 
it brings its own corrective. Any good 
book on edible fungi, such as that by 
William Hamilton Gibson, gives colored 
pictures and descriptions that are wholly 
adequate. If the St. SWithiriite is for
tunate, he can gather enough puffballs 
and beefsteak mushrooms, even of the 
true mushroom, Agaricus, to serve for a 
family meal.

One thing is certain. Exercise in the 
open is more possible under dripping 
skies than when the sun boils. It is the 
prevalence of such days as we are hav
ing which has made the English ah out
door people. If they had not profited 
by St. Swithin’s example, they would 
be even deader than he is.

Murder in Kansas City; Assassin Es
capesDays like 

icate values 
thatm 3? >' , 'f A middle-aged woman living in South 

Portland was married recently to her 
adopted sbn, who is some thirty years 
her junior.

gray Kansas City, Mo., July 28—A man 
jumped on the running-board of an elec
tric cdtipe as it was being driven in the 
fashionable Mission Hill residence dis
trict hère by Miss Evelyn Hall, 4 young 
society girl. In the coupe with Miss 
Hall was Fitzroy K. Simpson, a former 
lieutenant in the 30th field artillery, 
twenty-six years old. The intruder 
opened the door and held a revolver in 
the face of Simpson.

“Get out,’ ’ordered the man. “Get out 
quickly.”

Miss Hall, believing the man to he 
a highwayman, ripped a diamond 
brooch from her collar. As she Was. hid
ing it in the folds of the seat, a shot 
rang out. Sithpson staggered and fell 
against the fender of the couJ>e. He 
died almost instantly.

Harry Houston, a deputy marshal of 
Johnson county, Kansas, who was driv
ing in his car nearby, heard the shot, 
drove up and found Miss Hall holding 
Simpson in her arms. She was greally 
overcome by the tragedy and accused 
Houston t)f the shooting. Later she said 
she did not realize what she was saying 
and that she probably could not identify 
the slayer.

Miss Hall is a daughter of the late 
W. M. Hall, a millionaire owner of 
down-town office buildings.

ffs pure as a chemist 
can make it ,«rtMinty &
Toothpaste ■

x *
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and it will keep your ^
JT mouth, teeth, gums and >

breath as pure and healthy as.
% science can make them.
¥ Each ingredient has a definite pur- w
- pose in the sanitation of the mouth. m

It has a pleasant, refreshing taste that 
makes you sense its effect long after using.
It is so agreeable in its effectiveness, that *1 
its use soon becomes a profitable habit 
Your whole being will feel better fbr using 
Minty’s after meals and at bedtime.

Sold whtre Toilet Goode are told
Palmers, Limited

Maker* of Mlnty'a Jac-Roee Talc.
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X
Says Millionaires

Not Kind To Him
*IPittsfield, July 28—John Rogan, alias 

Charles Bovin, of Boston, captured in 
Edgecombe, thé country place of the 
late Mrs. John Zimmerman, New York. 
In Lenox, was charged with breaking 
and entering and larceny in the Lee Dis
trict Court. He pleaded guilty and was 
held in $2,000 bonds and committed to 
jail. He alleges that the cold-hearted- 
ness of millionaires at Lenox is the

Prominent Japanese Dead.
Tokio, July 23—(By the Associated 

Press)—Count Taisuke Itagaki, founder 
of the Japanese Liberal party, died to
day. He was born in 1837 and was one 
of the last survivors of the veteran 
statesmen of Japan.

*
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blending bf the bitter Of the Seville 
orange, with its exquisite flavour, and 
the sweet of granulated sugar. It puts 

I a keen edge on the appetite.
I Sold in glass and large tins.

Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd„ Toronto
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Comes to you in Dust-tight, 
Moisture-proof Packages,

that insufe cleanliness and prevent loss by breakage and waste.
These cattbns are packed by Wonderful rriachines, so that the macaroni 

is never touched by hand, from the time the special macaroni flour reaches us 
until you break the seals on the package in your own kitchen.

Parity, cleanliness, wholCsomeness and food value 
are features of all Catelli products.

When you want to make a delicious Macaroni 
or Spaghetti dish, be sure to ask for a package 
of CATELLI’S.

macaroni au Macédoine
* p-ekqs* CataBTi Macarwi 

5 hed-c«**l «a».

to another small saucepan, add
Oar new Cook (Book gioes 115 recipes for 
Macaroni, etc. Write for a copy it’s free.

Ml. Hw 
of it i">n 
mitfanxii add keep it hot. Cut the vege
tables into small dice or bâtis ^adcHhem to
j^*e*roni° âtouiui à hot dish, and pile 
vegetables ta the center. Slice eggs and 
errance them around the macaroni, sprink- 
lisgwith a little salt end parsley.

The C. H. Catelli Co. Limited, Montreal.
You eon plan a lot of good thing» to eat with Catelli*b Macaroni.
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If ypa need something more than talcum 
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-- KORA-KONIA. while pos
sessing all the soothing 
qualities of talcum, has 
additional medicinal and 
antiseptic qualities that 
protect and heal. Don’t 
go away this summer 

without KORÀ- 
KONIA. Don’t 
stay at home 
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SOME SUGGESTIONS 
\LREADY ACTED UPON msnrrerrs

KORfl-KOnifl <sp*eVictory Bond 
for Every Baby
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Real Voice of Medical Society 
Expressed in Resolution and 
Not In Remarks of Few— 
Believes Doctors Really In 
Favor of Prohibition.

m

A
of the short comings of the prohibition 
act, but when we consider that the traffic 
and the habit in alcohol and alcoholic 
drinking has existed since the time of 
Adam, it is unreasonable to expect that 
practically the first attempt at total pro
hibition would result in a perfect solution 
of the problem, and that, naturally we 
must expect grave breaches, evasions and 
inconveniences consequent upon its ac
tions, and it has taken the better part of 
two years to fully demonstrate these 
short comings.

“I can naturally understand the feel
ing of irritability that frequently pre
sents itself to the .physician when he 

face to face with these circum
stances and perhaps can understand to 
some little extent, such, formulating the 
‘vis a tergo’ for some of the utterances of 
the above referred to speakers. But no 
better opportunity was ever offered any 
body of men, to show their sympathy 
with the object which prohibition repre
sents, viz., to entirely abolish the im 
discriminate use of alcohol as a beverage t 

sentiment with which everyone is 
in agreement in these days of advanced 
views both from scientific and humanit
arian standpoints (than that on the occa
sion referred to). But on the other hand 
they have given the public the impression 
that they are absolutely opposed to the 
principle of prohibition which is with 
very few exceptions, I feel sure, a mis
representation of their own real views. 
Indeed this seems very evident from the 
almost unanimous support which the 
resolution, which is the real voice of the 
society, received.
The Charge of Illegality.

“Those who saw fit to criticize the 
New Brunswick Medical Society upon 
their attitude upon the question of pro- ' 
hibition should have confined their re
marks entirely to the resolution adopted, 
for, as just intimated, that was the final 
and consumated opinion of the society 
then ip session. There is one criticism 
that has been offered, viz, that the 
physicians have been responsible for 
illegality connected with prohibition and 
its enforcement. This one criticism na
turally irritated several of those who 
spoke. Both sides, indeed, it seems to 

unfortunate in their remarks, 
for, on the one hand, as a medical organ
ization in this province if we have mem
bers who are constantly violating the, 
law, then it is the duty of those elected ; 
to direct the profession, I mean, the ; 
council of physicians and surgeons to j 
suspend, or even to expel such violators 
from the ranks of the profession. On | 
the other hand I feel that it would have 
been more in keeping with charity had I 

I those who have so severely criticized j 
j those who spoke at the medical meeting ; 
! given thought to the fact that the so- j 
ciety speakers had some cause for Irrita- j 

1 tion, and that only a small minority, as 
noted before, really expressed their opin- I 
ions; in addition, I feel it the duty of 
those who know of physicians who are 
violating the law, to report such to the 
medical council. Had the criticism of the 
society’s action been confined to the 
resolution adopted it would, in my opin
ion, have been much milder and wiser.
I cannot help but feel that Dr. Bentley’s 
paper was a timely one and an honest 
effort to place before the society and the 
public the weaknesses of the act which 
have been demonstrated by its two years 
of operation, and with a desire, I feel 
satisfied, of giving to those in authority 
data that would aid materially in mak
ing its application more practicable. I 

frank to confess, however, that there 
few statements made by Dr. Bent-

s

JHon. W. F. Roberts, minister of public revealed the saving of x— 
Reolin Soles over customary soles.
If every man, woman and childY in 
Canada were to wear shoes with 
Reolin Soles, the total saving would 
be tremendous.)
And in addition everyone would have 
more comfortable shoes with flexible 
soles; with waterproof soles.
You can stârt now to make your share 
of this great saving. Buy shoes with 
Reolin Soles. Y our shoe merchant 
has them in great variety.
Reolin Soles—half-soles and full soles 
—are nailed or sewn on all kinds of 
shoes by manufacturers, t repair men, 

and at home.

The people of Can
ada could present 

s every baby born this 
year with a Victory 

Bond :—-/
Out of money now 

wasted on shoe-soles.
Or they could give every 
man over sixty a pension 
of over $100.
Or build two giant battle 

cruisers.
Or build a fleet of 2400 
airplanes.
This vast sum of money Can
adians can save easily—with
out sacrifice^—indeed with 
benefit.
By wearing shoes with rieôlin 
Soles.
Severe and exact tests have

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited

i
health and a life-long advocate of pro
hibition, was asked by The Telegraph 
Saturday to express his views on the re
cent discussion at the meeting of the 
New Brunswick Medical Society.

He said: “For some few days previous 
to the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Medical Society I had been physically 
indisposed with which fact many of my 
confreres in the profession were ac
quainted; and as a result of which I was 
forced to miss two of the sessions. Be
cause of my eagerness to hear Dr. Mc- 
Ausland’s address, whom I had personal
ly invited to address the society, I made 
a special effort against my own physical 
feelings at the time to be present, and 
it was with a great deal of difficulty that 
I remained until the close of his paper, 
immediately after which I went to ray 
home, and it was found necessary within 

oin* of my arrival home, to have one 
le physicians come directly to see me

«-•
1
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—a

'VlRan h 
of the 
professionally. ;

&Intended to Speak.

“I regretted then, very much, my in
ability to remain, as I not only wished 
to have something to say regarding the 
prohibition act, but wished at the same 
session to discuss the workmen’s com
pensation act, but I have since regretted 
more that I was physically forced to be 
absent. I was both interested and sur
prised the following morning in reading 
the newspaper report of the discussion 
which took place upon the prohibition 
act by several of the physicians present. 
It is interesting to note that not more 
than ten or twelve took^jart in the dis
cussion out of some eighty or eightylfive 
present. In following closely the news
paper report of these gentlemen’s ad
dresses, 1 could not help but feel sur
prised and chagrined at the attitude as
sumed by them. I feel satisfied if the 
reports were accurate, that the extreme 
statements made by these several gentle
men were not only untimely but I feel 
satisfied did not represent entirely what 
they

I
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Reolin Soles have been a great 
success.

Vt;

So they have imi- 
But the methods andtators.

materials that make rieôlin 
Soles superior are known only 
to Goodyear. You can be sure 
of Reolin Sole quality only 
when you see the trade mark 
“Reolin” on the bottom of the ~

me were

meant.
As a physician I can appreciate many
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IT V eoSunlight does it
am

You who elweye dreed wash 
day—because of the hours of 

wadh-board rubbing, the

are a
ley that I would not altogether coincide 
with.

Valuable Suggestions.
weary
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt and shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease and com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

“Regarding the resolution, apart from 
the discussion connected with it, I be
lieve to have been fairly practical, and 
with few exceptions has my corrobora
tion; for therin are disclosed by practical 
experience a number of imperfections 
which must necessarily be corrected if 
prohibition is to attain any degree of suc
cess. I think I am safe in saying that
consfderatiorf"the&ques ti on^^of &s^anding L [1 MftlW que feature of the ceremony

behind the quality and price of liquor, ----------------------- C. U. WHIM the presence at the ceremony of four
two extremely important points, the very ____________ generations of the family of Mr. Marr.
points most dwelt upon and most strong- The absence of the r P
ly urged in the discussion and by the On Friday evening, duly 25, a very fifth generation was regretted. It is
resolution and I feel satisfied that the pleasant and interesting ceremony took doubtful if another instante ot the nv-
eovernment and chief inspector will only I place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. ing representatives of five generations of 
be too glad to carry out any suggestions | Arthur C. Marr, Fair Vale, Kings coun- a family can be found in the province, 
which they feel will be of practical im- , ty. or father afield.
port to the future success of the act. The spacious rooms of the house were The evening’s entetrainment wiis most
While much has been said pro and con, crowded to overflowing by neighbors and enjoyable with music and refreshments

for repeal, but others said that action 
should be deferred pending further in

vestigation.
The committee also voted to recom

mend the repail of the ten per cent soft 
drink war tax. Though no record voie 

taken Democratic members .urged 
that all repeals be deferred until means . 
for replacing the lost revenue was . 
found.

Repeal of the reciprocity measure will 
not affect the removal of tariff duties 
on wood pulp, wheat, potatoes and pota
to products. A bill yet to be acted up
on by the committee proposes the repeal 
of those provisions expect that applying 
to wood pulp.

Donizetteand the “wee sma’ hours” were approach
ing before the guests bade Mr. and Mrs. 
Marr adieu.

I trust that the publicity which has been many others from a considerable dis- 
given this matter will result in good.Jind tance. The occasion was the presentation 
to the satisfaction of all concerned.” j Q^a gold signct ring to Lance-Corporal

mermoor
Jazz Number—A Coon Band Con-

Pryortest
American Fantasia — A Darkie s

Dreamland ......................
God Save the King.

Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out calling or shop
ping. Read the directions.
Insist on getting the Joap you 
ask fo

BidgoodErnest D. Marr, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur C. Marr, who returned with 
the 13th Reserve.

The presentation address noted a uni- 
That was

TONIGHT’S CONCERT

PRESENTATION TO LANCE The City Cornet Band will render the 
following programme in King SquareSUNLIGHT. was

REPEAL RECIPROCITY ACTthis evening:
March—Pride of Virginia 
Selection—Rose D’Amour
Waltz—American Students ..........Missud

Lee

. King 
Bleger

Washington, D. C„ July 26—Repeal 
of the Canadian reciprocity of 1911 was 
recommended today by the house ways 
and means committee, some Democrats 
joined with the Republicans -in voting

Solo—One Fleeting Hour .........
Grand Opera Selection from Il'Trov-

atore ...................................................
Operatic March from Precioso 
Overture—Poet and Peasant . 
Sextette from Opera Lucia De I.am-

Lever
Brother»
Limited,
Toronto.

Verdi 
. WeberIf.lL Suppe

39

1
By “BUD” FISHER

MUTT AND jEFF JUDGE JEFF BEUEVES^RUNNIN^
.1Tvju£nTY Bucks.Bur TRe FINC'5,

(Aim LOOSE IM THe CR.OVUOYOUR X-’bG SE ARC.HEO

Him amD founts ONLY
SixreeN dollars'. —‘

^SO you’re a Pick pocket, 

eh? r't-L just soak you
PPicking pockets,

| your, honor.1

VI CAUGHT Him 
1 U» TH€ ACT î y

TURN
TILL He GETS THe OTHER

FOvjV. t> 6 ulARI,1. <-----------^

A DETecnue mutt, 

WHAT’S THC charGe 
1 AGAINST this J

BIRD ? y^

9 /uhth a rvuewry dollar
JvFine, old thing. DerecTiue 

MuTT, collect TH6 FIN€
V from -me pRtsoNeR^y X T V

1
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CÀ JL56* [• i .IINIX, NIX YOUR
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\ a heart ;
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» NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME Annual July Clearance 

Sale At Brown’s
i Is Now At It’s Height

t

:

1

1

i% ys.in
\3eball.

American League, Saturday.
Philadelphia 4, Washington 1- 
Philadelphia 2, Washington 14.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 2- 
Detroit 1, Cleveland 9.
New York 9, Boston 5.

American League, Sunday.
Philadelphia 3. Washington 2. 
it- Louis 11, Chicago 5.
Detroit 2, Cleveland 1.

National League, Saturday.
fciimati 4, Pittsburg 2. 
nston 6, New York 5. 
rooklyn 0, Philadelphia 2.

Irooklyn 11, Philadelphia 5.
Chicago 0, St. Louis 3.

National League, Sunday.
Philadelphia t> Brooklyn 2- 
Boston 2, New York 5.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 0.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 3.
Pittsburg 1, Cincinnati 3.

International League, Saturday.
Buffalo 6, Rochester 7- 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 2.
Balitimore 15, Reading 3.
Baltimore 10, Reading 5.
Newark 4, Jersey City 2.
Toronto 2, Binghamton 3.

International League, Sunday.
Baltimore 7, Reading 4.
Rochester 3, Buffalo 6.
Rochester 3, Buffalo 8.
Newark 0, Jersey City 3.
Newark 0, Jersey City 1.
Toronto 5, Binghamton 1-

Y. M. C L Team Wins.
In the St. John League fixture Satur- 

,ay evening the Y. M. C. I. defeated 
'airville, 4 to 2. The game was keenly 
untested and proved interesting. The 

x score follows :

After TwoFrom a Dance Hall Dive to Jail.
Years in Jail, Escape, and Then—But the 

Answer Isn’t W hat You Thinkl i
’

It Will Pay You to Help Us Clean up Our StockALMADGENORMA!

In Angie ,0. Roostr’s Story y
•- r-ri

Don’t fail to take advantage of this opportunity of saving 25 to 50 per cent.THE PROBATION WIFE’
STAPLE DEPARTMENT WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAR

THE CAST SUGGESTS THE PLOT:
JOSEPHINE MOWBRÂY, inmate of resort agpinst her wish,

NORMA TALMADGE
HARRISON WADE, society lion but with certain ideals,

TOM MEIGHAN
NINA STOCKLEY, loves Wade but marries an old rogue, ,

FLORENCE BILLINGS 
HUNTLEY McMERTON, an author with tricks of the trade,

ALEC FRANCIS
PETER MARR, roustabout old man who marries Nina,

WALTER McBWAN
EUNICE GALWAY, mistress of a shady dance haU,

---------- SUMMERVILLlE

. Sale .69 ea. 

.Sale $1.25 ea. 

.Sale $1.00 ea. 

.Sale $1.00 ea. 

.Sale $1.89 ea. 
.Sale $1.60 ea. 
.Sale $1.0<r ea. 
. Sale .75 ea. 
.Sale $1.39 ea. 
.Sale $1.00 ea. 
.Sale $1.59 ea-

....Sale 23c. yd. 

... .Sale 19c. yd. 

... .Sale 27c. yd. 

... .Sale 18c. yd. 

... .Sale 27c. yd. 

... .Sale 25c. yd. 

....Sale 25c yd. 

....Sale ZTc. yd.

$1.00 ea. Coverall Aprons..........
$1.69 ea. House Dress Aprons ..
$1.50 ea. Middys .........................
$2.00 ea. White Pique Skirts ...
$2.50 ea. Print House Dresses ..,
$2.50 ea.'Girls’ Wash Dresses 
$1.50 ea. Girls’ Wash Dressés ...
$1.00 ea. Children’s Wash Dresses 
$2.00 ea. Children’s White Repp.
$1.50 ea. Children’s White Middy Dresses ,
$1.98 ea. Boys’ White Middy Suits ...------
$2.00 ea. Girls’ White Lawn Dresses .....

75c. pr. Ladies’ Knee Length Knit Drawers . .Sale 
50c. pr. Ladies’ Tucked Cotton Drawers ....Sale 39c. pr.

$2.00 ea. Ladies Cotton Gowns............ ............... sale $1.50 ea.
$1.69 ea. Ladies’ Cotton Gowns.............—......Sale $1.25 ea.
$1.25 ea. Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts...................Sale .89 ea.
$1:50 ea. Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts...................Sale $1.00 ea.

35c, ea. Ladies’ Corset Covers..............................Sale .23 ea.
50c. ea. JLadies’ Corset Covers..............................Sale .35 ea.
75c. ea. Ladies’ Corset Covers........ ................... Sale .50 ea.

$2.00 pr. Corsets ........—........... ............................ Sale $1.50 pr.
$1.50 pr. Corsets __________ -............................ Sale $1.50 pr.

89c. ea. Silk Camisoles................ .......................Sale .69 ea.
$1.50 ea. Silk Camisoles................ .—.................Sale $1.00 ea.

35c. pr. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose....................Sale .25 pr.
65c. pr. Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose -------- Sale .39 pr.
75c. pr. Buster Brown and Hercules..................Sale .59 pr.
50c. pr. Boys’ Cotton Hose........ —.•  .............Sale .39 pr.

30c. yd. Fine White Cotton 
25c. yd. Bleached Cotton ..
35c. yd. Longcloth ............
25c. vd. Unbleached Cotton ......................
35c. yd. Kxtra Heavy Unbleached Cotton .
40c. yd. White Suiting .....
35c. yd. White Drill Suiting 
35c. yd. White Flannelette .
45c. yd. White Flannelette, 34 inches .... .V.... .Sale 36c. yd.

..... .Sale 30c. yd. 
. .Sale 59c. yd. 
v. Sale 20c. yd. 
. Sale 36c. yd. 
. .Sale 29c. yd. 
. .Sale 19c. yd. 
. .Sale 23c. yd. 
: . Sale 36c. yd. 
.. Sale 50c. yd. 
. .Sale 69c. yd. 
. .Sale 76C. yd. 
. .Sale 75c. yd. 
. .Sale.65c. ,yd. 
. .Sale.59c. yd. 
. . Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale $1.50 doz.

..........Sale 55c. yd.

.......... Sale 25c. yd.
.......... Sale 19c. yd.
..........Sale 22c. yd.

.<# .

X"'\

t
40c. yd. Steelclad Galatea .....
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting ....
30c. yd. Best Canadian Print ..
45c. Large Plaid Ginghams ...
35c. Scotch Ginghams ..............
25c. yd. Dress Ginghams ........
40c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles ...
75c. yd. Novelty Printed Voiles ......
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplins................
85c. yd. Popular Silk ...........................
95c. yd. Bengaline, all colors..........
$1.00 yd. Mercerized Poplin, all colors 
75c. yd. White and Colored Voiles 
$1.00 yd. 27 in. Navy Corduroy ..
89c. yd. Bleached Damask ........
$2.50 doz. Napkins ...........................
75c. yd. White Pique, 36 inch, .....
35c. yd. Curtainette ..........................
25c. yd. Curtain Scrim......................

' 30c. yd. Curtain Scrim ...................

A ROUNDABOUT WAY OF WINNING 
A MAN’S HEART Sale $1.50 ea. 

,59c. pr.

I |fi A.Fairville. 
A.B. R.

ieGovem, 2b .. 3 0
icKiel, c ...
■’Toole, ss . 
unningham, cf . 2 1
nodgrass, lb ... 3 
'erryweather, 2b 3 
’right, p
'ammond, If ... 3 
mi th rf

P.P. A. E. 
0 1 
1 0 
8 0 
0 0 
0 2 
1 0

iA

. 8 1

. 3 0

.Moore and
SterlingJollys3I3

0 0 
1 0

1
Saunders

Comedy Juggler

o2 Comedy Singing 
and Piano Offer- /. CHESTER BROWN7 21 9 425

ingY. M. I.
A.B. R. P.P. A. E.

1 0 0 
2 10

Zostello, If ..........
Mooney, 2b .........
Hiley, cf ...............
Callaghan, ss ... 
Campbell, rf
O’Regan, p .........
Yeomans, 3b
Britt, lb ...............
Callaghan c .........

1
FORD AND HEWITTo j011 NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRENovelty Singing and Pantomimic Act “At the North Pole” 
With a Big White Teddy Bear.

9l 1 !
ol

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE00
00
00

Calvert
and Hayes

Comedy Skit with 
Songs and Dances

00 10 Major Doyle
*25 4 9 21 9 0

R. H. E. 
0'3-q 9 0 
0 1—2 7 4

'

ville, 6—4. 6—3.
Misses Blizzard and McAvity, Rothe

say, vs. Mrs. Wood and Miss Weldon, 
Sackville, 7—6, 6—0.

Mrs. Thomson and Mrs. Harrison, 
Rothesay, vs. Misses Kitchener and Mc- 
Farlane, Sackville, 3—6, 6—5, 6—2.

Misses McKenzie and Schofield, Rothe
say, vs. Miss Smith, Sackville opponent, 
6—3, 6—1.

Diminutive Com- .____ ?v hi. C. I. ... Cfl 0 0 
10 0 edian "drviile

Summary—Three base hits, Ham-
hits, 
hits.

nTwo basemond, Campbell.
Mooney, Yeonmans.
Riley, Britt, O’Regan.
Mooney, Cunningham. Struck out by 
O’Regan, 9; by Wright, 3. Base on 
balls by O’Regan, 0; by Wright, 6. 
Double plays, Riley to O’Regan to Yeo
mans, Mooney to Britt.
Costello, Riley, Callaghan, Yeomans, 
McKeil, O’Toole, Snodgrass (3). I-eft 
on bases, If. M. C. I., 9; Fairville, 4. 
Umpires, McAllister and Gauthier.

.Sacrifice 
Sacrifice fly,

■
Don’t Miss Today’s Serial Story! competent instructors and are versed in 

all of the modern speed strokes and a 
series of races between -their pupils 
should prove highly interesting.

Babe Ruth of the Red Sox has made 
his fifteenth home run of the season. 
His last circuit drive was against the 
Yankees. If he continues , he should es
tablish a record which will be hard to 
beat.

A curious piece of strategy was used 
by- Manager Cravath in the ninth inning 
of a game in Philadelphia on last Wed
nesday, when he sent a pinch thrower to 
the outfield. Leo Callaghan, who form
erly played with the St. John Mara
thons, was rushed to right field to re
place Meusel in case a sacrifice fly was 
driven to his section, but the play 
changed and he was not needed. Leo 
has a wonderful throwing arm and had 
cut off many a run at the plate.

Citizens in general are looking for
ward with interest to the first rowing 
races, which are to be held on August 
14.

The West Side Improvement League 
deserves a lot of credit for the revival 
of sport in St. John this year. As a 
result of their efforts grounds were se
cured for the St. John baseball league 
and ih addition members started in to 
arouse interest in aquatic sports.

The 'races at the swimming scows on 
Saturday attracted a large gathering of 
people. The sports were keenly con
tested and proved interesting. Jack Red- 
fem, swimming instructor,, deserves 
credit for his untiring efforts/ It might 
be a good suggestion to have a meet Be
tween patrons of the West Side swim
ming scows, under Mark Burns, ,gnd 
those who attend at Kennedy street. 
Both Mr. Redfern and Mr. Burns are

Men’s Doubles.

THE STAR THEATREStolen bases, Mackay and Short,-Rothesay, vs. Hun
ton and Fisher, Sackville, 6—1, 6—0.

MacLean and Harrison, Rothesay, vs. 
Richard and Trites, Sackville, 6—1, 7—5.

Thomson and Alward, Rothesay, vs. 
Hunton 'and Murray, Sackville, 4—6, 
7—5, 6—3.

Turnbull and Inches, Rothesay, vs. 
Wood and McDougall, Sackville, 6—1, 
6—1.

A Millionaire Cop Cops a Millionaire's DaughterLeague Standing to Date.
Won. Lost. P.C. WILLIAM RUSSELL.786311St. Peter’s 

Carleton .
Y. M. C. L ....... 7
Fairville

.588710
In a Typically Russellesque Western Comedy-Drama.5386 Mixed Doubles.

.071131 « Miss Schofield and Mr. Inches, Rothe
say, vs. Miss McFarlane and Mr. Mc
Dougall, Sackville, 8—6, 6—3, 6—2.

Miss Weldon and Mr. Murray, Sack
ville, vs. Miss Robinson and Mr. Short, 
Rothesay, 6—3, 6—4.

Miss McKenzie and Mr. Thompson, 
Rothesay, vs. Miss Black and Mr. Hun
ton, Sackville, 6—1, 6—1.

Mrs. Thomson and Mr. Turnbull, 
Rothesay, vs. Miss Kitchener and Mr. 
Wood, Sackville, 6—3, 6—1.

Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Mackay, 
Rothesay, vs. Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Fisher, 
Sackville, 6—3, 6—4.

mm“BRASS BUTTONS” mSt- Peter’s Win Exhibition Game.
St. Peter’s baseball nine won an ex-" 

hibition game from tbe Y. M. C- I. Sat
urday afternoon, 14 to 4. For the first 
five innings both sides played good ball, 
but in the sixth and seventh innings St. 
Peter’s broke up the game by a series 
of bunts and hits. Frank Elliot and J. 
J.Vver formed the battery for the win- 

and Yeomans, Killen and Smith

S, _ WII.UAM4PAANUWr
L ti.A>$gy,9-V

W'\

DON’T MISS THIS ONEPEARL WHITE !

Wood, Sackville, 2—6, 6—2, 6—1.
Mrs. Fisher, Sackville, vs. Miss Bliz

zard, Rothesay, 6—3, 6—4.

Men’s Singles.

Thomson, Rothesay, vs. Murray, Sack
ville, 6—1, 6—2.

Turnbull, Rothesay, vs. Wood, Sack
ville, 6—2, 5—7, 9—7,

-
Inches, Rothesay, vs. Richard, Sack

ville, 6—4, 6—0.
Short, Rothesay, vs. McDougall, Sack

ville, 6-1, 6-0.
Alward, Rothesay, vs. Fisher, Sack

ville, 10—8, 6—2.

------  See ------ -

WILLIAM FARNUM
In the Fifth Thrilling Chapter of

iir.rs 
fc ,r the losers. “THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”Challenges.

The North End Comets wish toXehal- 
lenge the East End Clippers to a game 
of baseball, to be played on Tuesday or 
Wednesday evenings on the Shamrock 
grounds. If accepted please answer 
through" this paper.

The Douglas Avenue Endeavor Club 
of the Amateur Athletic Association 
wish to challenge the Wolves of the 
North End League to a game of ball 
to be played on next Friday evening on 
the Elm street diamond.

CRICKETLadies’ Doubles.
Misses Robinson and Jack, Rothesay, 

vs. Misses Black and McKenzie, Sack-
Cricket Results, “THEEMPRESS THEATRE

“HANDS UP!”—Episode 13 
Entitled “Third and Last Warning”

WEST SIDE PICTURES London, July 27—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—Cricket results yesterday 
were:

Yorkshire defeated Gloucestershire by 
an inning and 125 runnings. Gloucester-

Yorkshire
PLUNDERER’ 
UNIQUE 

The LYRIC

shire scored 125 and 202. 
bowler took 125 wickets for 125. York
shire scored 448 for four wickets, includ
ing Sutcliffe, 118; Denton, 122; Kilter, 
not out, 115 and Hirst not out 82.

Lancashire scored 490 for five against 
Warwickshire and won by an inning and 
44 runs. J. Tyldesley, not out 101; E. 
Tyldesley, not out 117; Warwickshire 
scored 259 and 187.

Hampshire and Essex played a drawn 
game. Douglas scored for Essex and 
for Hampshire Mead scored 207. Scores 
for Hampshire were 408, and Essex 331, 
and 142 for four wickets.

Kent 164 and 250 beat Surrey 75 and 
208. Surrey's last four wickets fell at 
203. Freeman had six wickets for 43. 
Hobbs m Surrey’s second inning made 
101 and for Kent, Hastings scored 97 
and Seymour 108.

A MasterpieceBig V Comedy, “Stripes and Stars”
A Strong Two-Reel Drama and Another Good Comedy 

Completes the Bill
We Are On Old Time—Shows 7 and 8.30

SCHOOL CHILDREN, 
ATTENTION,PLEASE!

MON.
TUE.
WED.

Dinneen May Enter Politics,
Syracuse, July 26—Bill Dinneen, form- ■ 

er Red Sox pitcher, now umpire in the 
American League has been offered the 
nomination for assemblyman from the 
second Onondaga county district, by the 
Democratic party, and it is reported that 
he is likely to be the candidate.

'

THOSE WHO HIVE BEEH IHSTRUCTED 
IH SIHGIH6 IY MISS ROBINSON

' Tj*E TURF-
Good Racing at Sackville. Another Change of 

Programme

Always Going One Better

The races at Sackville on Saturday- 
witnessed by a large gathering of 

The 2.25 trot was won by
were
enthusiasts.
Bevious, three out of five heats; best 
time 2.24'/2. The 2.19 trot and pace 
was won by Lacopia, three out of five 
heats; best time 2.20’/4- The free-for-all 

by Fern Hal in straight heats;
Peter Farren, owned

sSSBBsSPP
have a large choir of .public school children sing welcoming 
numbers to His Royal Highness the Prince of W alesi upon 
his arrival on this side of the ocean Aug. la. /lhe event > 

historic one and an extraordinary occasion for all wt 
So, all children who have been trained by Miss 

Robinson, vocal instructress in the schools, are asked to as
semble in the High School auditorium Tuesday morning nex 
at 10 o’clock for organization and rehearsal. Everything 
be fully explained at that gathering. Children living in sub
urban local ties for the holidays are asked to come in it at all 
possible. The whole city is preparing for the event with 
wonderful enthusiasm and it is very desirous that our school 
children be honored with a conspicious part in the proceedings.

THE RIFLE.
High Wind Bothers Marksmen.

The trapsliooters faced a strong south
west wind on Saturday afternoon at 
Glen Falls, which accounts for the low 
scores.
breaking forty-one out of fifty, followed 
closely by Blizard and Pnyson with forty- 
each.

Three sweepstakes were shot and Geo. 
Blizard “went home with the bacon” by- 
winning all three- 
stake resulted in a tie between Mr. Bliz
ard and Walker Andrews', Remington 
arms expert, with twenty out of twenty- 
five each with Blizard winning out in 
tile shoot-off. The scores on Saturday

pointing Hill for a bout with Johnny 
Kilbane, but meanwhile he would wel
come a chance at Benny Leonard,Johnny 
Dundee, Lew Tendler or Joe Welling. 
Shooting high, but Tim doesn’t look at 
it that way.
TENNIS

Boys over 14 years—Fred. Ryan, fist; 
Grennan, second.

was won 
best time 2.15. 
by Pat O’Keefe of this city finished
third.

25be an 
participate.

Dr. F. G. Sancton
M r. Clark ...........

These represent the breaks out of fifty- 
birds shot at.

plan Rowing Revival.
An equatic sports committee has been 

formed for the purpose of promoting 
sports in St. John for Soldiers’ Day, 
Aug- 14. The only surviving member 
of the famous Park crew, Elijah Ross, 
has been appointed an honorary mem- 
ber The following are the members of 
this committee: W L. Stewart, presi
dent of the West End Athletic Club, 
treasurer; J. Diblee, T. T 1-ent.lum, 
Harrv Rrviiy Thomas O Lear> » K.’.v
Hansen, Alex. Patterson, Dr. W. 1,. Ellis 
and Harry Belyea.

8
H. W. Berry took first place byaquatic

Good Sports at Swimming Scow.
A series of sports were held at the 

swimming scow at the foot of Kennedy 
street Saturday afternoon under the su
pervision of Instructor Jack Rcdfern. 
They were witnessed by a large number 
of people and proved very interesting. 
Money subscriptions were solicited from 
business men in the city and cash prizes 
were given to the winners.

The prize winners on Saturday were:
120 yards—Fred Harding.
Hoys 10 to 14 years—Roy Becket, 

Ronald Mciycllan, second.

Leo J. Gallagher of this city- wit
nessed a thrilling accident near the Oro- 
mocto bridge yesterday when a touring 
car with a party of live from Freder
icton turned turtle, painfully injuring 
Miss Kiiburn and bruising the other 
passengers. Besides Miss Kiiburn others 
in the party were Mr. Kierstead, Miss 
Tennant anil Miss Murray. Mr. Gal- 

took the three ladies into Fred- 
The car

Rothesay Wins at Sackville.
The Rothesay Tennis Club which 

played the Sackville Tennis Club in Sack
ville on Saturday afternoon returned last 
evening with the honors of the tourna
ment, having won nineteen out of the 
twenty-one events. After the tourna
ment the visiting team were entetrained 
at a dance given in their honor. They 
returned jubilant with their 
and expressing much appreciati 
manner in which the Sackville players 
provided for their entertainment. The 
list of the events and the results are as 
follows:

The latest sweep-

Tuesday Morning, 29th, 10 O’clock
In the High School Assembly Hall

were-
Berry ...............................
Blizard .............................
Payson .............................
W- G. McIntyre ........
“Prof.” Andrews .........
Killam .............................
W. E. McIntyre ...........
Allan McAvity...........
Allan Gundry...............
Mr. Glllard.....................

higher
ericton for medical attention, 

badly damaged.

41THE RING- successes 
ion of the

40
Australian Wants Bout.

New York, July 24—Tim O'Sullivan, 
who brought Les Darcy to this country, 
is not making much progress witli Jimmy 
Hill, the Australian featherweight cham
pion, whom he imported iWre about a 
month ago. However, Tim says he isn’t 
worrying. He is giving the hoy a 
chance to become acclimated. Tim is

40
fir ' ; Ronald an Cl aman, nunm.

1 lbys g to 12 years—Ronald McLellan, 
firat; Roy Beckett, second.

Girls 
first;

.... 39
At a garden party held at Seaside 

38 Park Saturday, John Keleher, 211 Wat- 
33 son street, won a gate prize of $5 in 
29 gold. Mrs- McCormack won the ladies’ 

. 2* bean loss and the gentlemen’s bean toss 
. * was won by Wobrrt Duffy.

39

Girls 10 to 14 years—Jean Harding, 
Alice Buehannan, second.

Girls diving—Constance Carney, first; 
Tran Herding, second

Boy» diving—Harding, first; Roy
Beckett, second.

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss Jack, Rothesay, vs. Miss Black, 

Sackville, 7—5, 6—2, 6—3.
Miss McAvity, Rothesay, vs.

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

Mrs.

r.

TODAY
Matinee 2, 3.30 
Evening 7.30, 9

4

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Topic of the Day-^Humorous 
British-American Weekly 

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

'

.1

L

Serial ' ;i ‘

“The Tiger’* 
Trail”

Tuesday
William Fox Presents That Emotional 

Actress, Madlaine Traverse in 
“THE LOVE THAT DARES”

Also a Comedy Feature

Monday
QUEEN
S0.1ARE

THEATRE

VAU D

NI C 2 0 3 5
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lift IS SAVED

LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.œ.„ Saturday 1 o’clock !

Cool Crisp SilKsPICNIC AT LOCH LOMOND- 
The Anglican church picnic at Loch 

Lomond will be held on the Log Cabin 
grounds tomorrow or the first fine day-

A MATTER OF IDENTITY. 
James Moore, arrested last evening on 

the charge of breaking the seal of a C. 
G. R. car, is not James Moore of East 
St. John.

For Summer Wearing !
PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK—The kind that washes and retains its appearance; also 

will not split nor crack in wear. Twenty beautiful shades and colorings, suitable for Dresses, 
Blouses, Linings, and many otLer purposes for which a Silk is needed, 36 inches wide, $1.25 yard

L. Millidge, Elderly Min, Over
board in Kenncbecasis

Knocked From Yacht by Boom 
in Pitch Dark, Floats and Guides 
Rescuers by Calls

F.F.T, IN PIPE.
An eel was apparently the cause of 

stoppage in the flow of water at the In- 
diantown fountain, which was placed in 
motion again today. Workmen who 
have been doing some excavating before 
getting the flow on again found an ce* 
in one of the pipes.

Stripe Wash Silks v Stripe Wash Crepe
In fancy colors, light and dainty in ap- 

easily washed and very useful for
Pretty combination colors, stripes on white 

ground, rich and clean for warm weather,pearance,
Separate Waists, 36 inch, $3.00 yardA drowning accident was very narrow

ly averted on Saturday evening off 
Rothesay. Lewis Millidge and his daugh
ter were returning from Rothesay to 
their summer home on Long Island in 
Mr. Millidge’s sailing yacht. Coming 
under the lea of the Minister’s Face» the 
wind suddenly dropped» causing the sail 
to flap backwards and forwards. The 
heavy boom struck Mr. Millidge knock
ing him, half stunned, into the water. It 
was a pitch black night and he was not 
missed from the yacht for several min
utes, when his cries for help attracted 
attenti
was clad in heavy clothing, with sweater 
arid oilskin coat, any attempt to swim 
would have quickly exhausted him. Mr. 
Millidge, who has had a very wide ex- ; ■ 
perience as a sailor, just lay back and j ^ 
floated cm the surface in the meantime 
shouting so that his position could be I ^ 
located. His son, Cranston, who hap- # 
pened to be on the shore with a com- ■ 
panion, jumped into a boat and after ; 
some little difficulty managed to set him ! 
on board, just as he was about to sink, | 
dragged under by his heavy clothing. He ! 
was taken ashore and given first aid.

$2.50 and $3.00 yard 36 inch
useful onWe have just opened a large assortment of those popular Sjlint Baskets, so 

your shopping trip. In a big variety of colors, well made, strong and good shapes^HAD GOOD PICNIC.
Fairville Baptist Sunday school picnic 

was held at Crescent Grove, Grand Bay, 
on Saturday. It was the largest and best 
outing the Sunday school children h&ve 
enjoyed since before the war. There 

good attendance with good sports
'zxm

was a 
and games and prizes.

IS KNOWN HERE.
Alex. Dewar of Montreal left at noon 

today for Moncton. He is secretary to 
W. A. Kingslabd, assistant general 
manager of the C. N. R., eastern divis
ion, Montreal, and is known to matoy in 
St. John who have been overseas, as he 
was a company commander in the 24th 
Victoria Rifles with major’s rank.

TO GRAND LODGE,
Mrs. A. Hatfield, W. M., of Roxbor- 

ough Lodge, No. 82, left on the Montreal 
train last evening to attend the grand 
lodge, L. O. B. A. in Ottawa, accom- 
panied by Mrs. J. Currier and Mrs. J. 
Taylor as delegates. On their return 
they will visit friends in Montreal.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
The night was cold so heion.

Macaulay Brothers <8b CompanyBest Quality Toyo Panama Hats With Fancy 
Bands, $1.00 Each

AD Other Hats on Sale at Just Such Bargain Prices

0BHEIE3000 *

j engthens your leisure.

I j nds your baking troubles.

|Q eeds little attention.

orks like a charm.
Q utwits your coal dealer

W maments your kitchen.

[Ijemands your consideration.
We will be pleased to have you call and examine the GLENWOOD before you pur- t 

chase your new range. GLENWOOD Ranges are made in St. John. |,

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Caned* Paints

In spite of his advanced age Mr. Mill- : 
idge is exceptionally able, healthy man 
and on Sunday appeared to be none the j 

for his immersing. He is to be ! 
congratulated on his very narrow escape, i 

Considerable credit is to be attached ! 
to his rescuers, who showed great pres
ence of mind and a commendable effici
ency in handling the boat and promptly 
locating the unfortunate gentleman and i 
getting him ashore.

DANCE AT ONONETTB 
The Westfield Outing Association held 

residence ofMARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. worse
their weekly dance at the 
Will Golding at Ononette on Saturday 
afternoon. There were about 200 people 
present and an enjoyable time was spent 
The proceeds are in aid of the new pa
vilion which is being erected and on 
^|iich good progress is being made.

)

4A GRAND CLEAN - UP 
SALE OF

Children’s Straw 
Hats

INSPECTION TOUR.
W. A. Kingsland, assistant general 

manager of the C. N. R., eastern divis
ion, in his private car “58," was in the 
city today accompanied by Divisional 
Engineer Duff of Moncton, on a tour of 
inspection. He had nothing to say re
garding his visit beyond that he found 
conditions in these parts satisfactory.

MARRIED IN WEST.
A wedding of local interest took place 

on Saturday, July 12, in Calgary, when 
Miss Martha Jean Hannah of St. John, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Han
nah, 366 Union street, was married to 
Roy W. McGaw of Calgary by Rev. Mr. 
Sykes. Mr. and Mrs. McGaw will re
side in Calgary.

VEN ARCHDEACON 
RAYMOND IN HIS OLD 

PULPIT LAST EVENING
155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings.D.J. BARRETT

. t

July 28, 1919 %

r CHILDREN’S HAIR-CUTTING SHOP—FOURTH FLOOROccupying the pulpit of St. Mary’s 
church, where he had so faithfully 
served for so many years, last night 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond preached 
an interesting sermon which was atten
tively followed by members of his old 
flock. It is a year since he had deliv
ered a sermon and two years since he 
had spoken in St. Mary’s. His sermon 
was retrospective and he congratulated 
the church upon its progress, which he 
said gave him keen gratification. He ex
tended his best wishes for the continued 
success of St. Mary’s and all connected j 
with it. Rev. Dr. Raymond is living at j 
Rothesay.

Next month he will officiate at the 
dedication of a brass lectern erected by 
the members,.of St. Mary’s band to the 
memory of their late bandmaster, Char
les Williams, who was killed in action, j 
The lecterq is a very beautiful piece of j 
handiwork and is inscribed: “In me-J 
mqry of Charles Williams, who made, 
the supreme sacrifice in the great war, j 
1914-1919—faithful unto death.”

Boys’ Washable Clothing
Cool, Sensible Clothes for the Boys’ Days in 

Town or Country
These togs were in great demand at the 

original prices; but at this reduction they are 
simply irresistible :

i

Now 75c. 
Now 75c. 
Now 75c.

One Lot, $2.50 Hats 
One Lot, $1.50 Hats 
One Lot, $2.00 Hats mt.j < . A CLOSE CALL.

An automobile with a family party of 
North End residents, proceeding along 
the Hampton road at a thirty mile clip 
yesterday afternoon, failed to negotiate 
the abrupt turn on entering Groom’s 
bridge at the Lakeside marsh, with the 
result that it wobbled on to the bridge, 
crashing through the railing into the 
slough. Nobody was hurt, wpnderful 
to say.

# > «
ROMPERSF. S. THOMAS Now $0.39 

Now .67 
Now 1.43 
Now 2,27 
Now 2.98

$0.60 ROMPERS 
(1.00 ROMPERS539 to S4S Main Street
2.15 ROMPERS 

3.45 ROMPERS 

4.50 ROMPERS
ANOTHER NEW BAND.

At a meeting on Saturday evening in 
Orange Hall, Simonds street, the Do- 

! minion Fife and Drum Band was or
ganized. Frederick Robinson was elect, 

i ed president, James Moore, vice-presi- 
; dent ; Robert B. Jones, secretary ; Cor
nelius Regan, treasurer; Edward Nearin, 

I captain, and J. Downey, sergeant. The 
i band has promise of good support and 
already has two engagements booked for 

j August

WASH SUITS
.............Now'$0.67 2.50 SUITS
...... Now
............Now 1.33 3.00 SUITS................

Many Other Price* Not Catalogued Here

Now 1.67$1.00 SUITS 
1.50 SUITS 
2.00 SUITS

.98

FOUR LIVES LOST
WITH TEE SCHOONER!

Now 1.98

The Herbert Black Which Sailed 
From St John With LumE>er

! ORPHANS GIVEN OUTING. 
About forty of the children from the 

Protestant Orphan Asylum were given 
! a picnic at the summer home of H. J.
I Evans, Hillandale, on Saturday. Through 
the kindness of Kenneth Haley, D. W. 
Ledingham, Fred Elkin, G. L. War
wick, Norman Sancton and others, the 
youngsters were taken to Hillendale by 
motor cars and brought back after their 
outing. Refreshments, which were pro
vided by the people of Hillendale, On
onette and Westfield were served and 
the children spent a very pleasant holi
day.

SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL!

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.
Four members, including the skipper 

and mate of the schooner Herbert Black, 
of the Atlantic Maritime Company, 
Boston, which went down in a heavy 
blow off the southwest coast of England 
on June 28, were landed at Baltimore 
on last Friday by the American steamer 
Cumberland. The Cumberland took the 
men aboard after they had been picked j 
up by the life-savers off Preston, near 
Liverpool.

Capt. John Glynn of the lost schooner 
said they had just completed their trip 
with a load of lumber and were lying at 
anchor outside of Preston awaiting high 
tide when the blow hit them. After 
many hours of battling against high 
and terrific gale her entire deck cargo 
went over the side and she began taking 
water fast.

For more than twenty-four hours the 
men clinging to spars and other bits of 
debris were tossed about in the sea be
fore they were picked up. Capt. Glynn, 
Mate Blidgin, Charley Hutcher, the cook, 
and John Glynn, jr., seamen, were able 
to stick to the same spar, while four, 
other members of the crew were lost. !

The schooner Herbert Black sailed 
from St. John with a cargo of lumber 
shipped by Dunfleld & Co. Nagle & j 
Wigmore were her local agents.

Have a Sundae f
at The “Royal Gardens”
e The latest and most popular novelties in Sundaes, Ices 

and Sodas are included in our new Soda Fountain Menu 
which has just been issued and which awaits you in 
the cool, restful retreat of the

1HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
G. W. C. Oland, of this city, and his 

wife and child, had a narrow escape 
from serious injury on Sunday, while 
driving across the Nerepis Bridge. Mr. 
Oland pulled his horse to one side to 
allow an automobile to pass. His car
riage was within a few feet of the edge 
of the bridge when the horse’s hind legs 
went through the covering and he im
mediately started to rear. The men 
from the motor car came to the rescue 
and held the horse’s head until he was 
extracted from his dangerous position. 
The only damage done amounted to a 
few scratches, but it was a tense few 
minutes for the occupants of the vehicle.

seas

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

ICanadian Food Board License 10-162.

i;
V

E. R. REID A DELEGATE 
E. R. Reid, president of Engineers & 

Contractors, Ltd., of this city, has been 
chosen as one of five delegates from The 
Association of Canadian Building and 
Construction Industries, to attend the 
National Industrial Conference to be held 
in Ottawa during the week beginning 
September 11. 
was formed in Ottawa in November, 
1918, and contractors and supply men 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific were 
present and took part in its organization. 
Mr. Reid, J. A. Grant, of Grant & 
Horne, J. Fraser Gregory, of Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., and John F. Tilton, of 
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., attended and 
took an active interest in the work of 
organization.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning five 

men^harged with drunkenness, were 
fined $8 each or two months in jail. J

John Porter was charged with being 
under the influence of liquor and also 
with assaulting his wife. He pleaded 
not guilty. Sergeant Journeay said that 
at 10.45 Sunday evening he saw this man 
drunk in Sheriff street, and he had re
ceived complaints previously from the 
defendant’s wife, saying that he had 
struck her in the eye and mouth. ;

Mrs. Porter said that her husband 
gave her a mark on her eye last night, j 
by striking her. The accused said Mrs. 
Porter was coming from the woodhouse 
and ran into his elbow. The defendant 
was remanded.

A man was charged with being under 
the influence of liquor at 3.40 this morn
ing and also with not being able to give 
a satisfactory account of himself, lie 
said that he "became intoxicated on hop j 
beer, and he paid ten cents for it. He 
was remanded until this afternoon.

Roy Mclsaae was charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than in bis j 
private dwelling. He pleaded guilty and , 

unknown person in the 
was re-1

IThis association was

Enjoy Summer Jaunts
Hyslopon

Summer TimePREPARATIONS FOR .
THE TWO BIG DAYS

■a ■

Solid comfort, ease and economy reach top-line in the Hyslop 
Wheel of this year, which is fitted with the best of the late 
improvements, including the Edie Coaster Brake, which stands 
today without an equal.

(fëêWïj

Dre/sses
Sold at this store 
e exclusively a

and dainty cool tub dresses as well as 
the fussy, frilly voiles and Georgettes 
for social functions are inseparable im 
every woman’s thought—

We have some specially priced as the 
season is advanced. They are worth 
more than the present price.

I JÙuÙa
- The members of the Trades and Labor 
Council are conisdering participation in 
the parade on August 14, Soldiers’ Joy 
Day. They have more than 5,000 mem
bers, and it is felt that they could take

to meet
PRICES: Ij

an important part. They are 
this evening in ’Longshoremen’s Hall to 
discuss the question.

The theatre-workers are talking of 
putting in a float representative of their 
enterprises. The parade is open to semi
military fraternity
WAtl0tO..™°7omo,^the school chi!- COMMISSIONER BULLOCK HOME; 

dren of the city will begin instructions After being absent from the city for 
under Miss Robinson, teacher of vocal the last week, Commissioner Bullock re-i 
music in the public schools, at a meeting turned to the city this morning and was 

M in the High School., Parents are urged present at the committee meeting of the I 
W to send their little ones to this meeting, common council today, V

said that
street gave it to him. He 
manded.

James Moore was charged witli break
ing a seal on and entering a car in the , 
railway yard. He was remanded.

$55.00
$55.00

Men’s—Black Enamel, 2Q and 22 in. frame 

Ladies’—Black Enamel, 20 in. frame. ...»

-Military Drab Enamel, 22 in., drop frame. . . $60.00

an
$10.50 

$20.00 
and more

.

Men’: bodies to enter, as

D. Magee’s Sons, LimitedSEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW
©ewv

W.n. THORNE & CO., LIMITED St. JohnFor 60 Years63 King St.
.9 »
IT

»

(

Always All Kinds of Folding 
Chairs and Camp Stools Here
Every branch of Folding Chair or Convenient Camp Stool is represented in our vast 

stock—from those that fold up so as to fit in the most out-of-the-way places to the more pre

tentious Lawn Chair or Porch Chair .giving the rest and comfort of
!

a hammock. Surprisingly how easily a couple of these smaller Fold

ing Chairs may be made to enlarge a five-passenger car to a seven- 

Many other ways and places, of course, in whichpassenger car. 

they may be made to serve.

Prices Range from $1.35 up—and at easy stages.

X

m

91 Charlotte Street

9

l

)

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at I p. œl, during 
June, July and August

Our Big Clearance Sale
is near at hand. Watch for announcement. The greatest bargains of 

the season will be yours if you share in this great sale.

STRAW HATS-1-3 OFF, 75c to $2.00, Now 49c to $1.33

HERE YOU WILL GET DEPENDABLE 
QUALITY, CORRECT STYLES, 

WONDER VALUES

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
Call and Look Them

Over

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

First Aid Kits
Regulation 1 5 of the New Brunswick Workmen's Com

pensation Act, passed May 1st, 1919, demands the installation 
of a First Aid equipment in all industrial plants, where ten or 
more persons are employed, the act to become operative 
August 1st, 1919.

We are prepared to supply Kits approved by the govern
ment at the following prices:

Prices $6.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

;W%S.

thc HOUSE FURNISHER

M C 2 0 3 5
V
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